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'Can’t get Arab opinion by talking with Jews’

Dayan talks to pro-PLO Gaza leader

Israeli shelling killed ‘Wrong and unacceptable’

100 in past 4 months TT ft hits hard
By HIRSH GOODMAN Summing up the effect of the 0 k*/0 M.L A. WM

Pflflt MIlMavo <1«nw. >«...« T.—-II —AM t -l_—

at IDF raids

on S. Lebanon

m.

J By HARRY WALL
L Jerusalem Post Reporter .

fj. Foreign Minister Moahe
fRayan travelled to Gan yesterday.
J where he met for 00 minutes wltha
J
well-known PLO supporter. Dr.

| Beider Abdul-Shafi. It was Ms se*v cond visit to the region this summer,
although the first was said to be

.^archeological** 'in nature.

. Following the meeting, which took
place at the Gasa military govern*
•jnent headquarters, Dayan told
-reporters that the purpose of his visit
was “to get some answers on how
Israel and the Arabs can live
together. You can’t get the Arab opi-
nion by sitting and talking with
Jews," said the foreign m<ni^r

: Dayan denied that he was in Gaza

I

ts conduct negotiations “on
autonomy or any other matter.” But
political observers noted that
Sayan's talks with Shad followed by
adsy Ms decision to participate ac-

tively in the ministerial negotiating
team on autonomy; which convened
on Tuesday.
Dayan did not meet with Gasa

Mayor Raahad Shawwa or any other
municipal leaders during his visit,
explaining that “when I visit the (ad-
ministered) territories, I don't meet
with public officials because I don't
want to give the- impression of in-
volving myself in the affairs of other
ministries.” Dayan added that he
was interested In «««>»> TigiTur views
“as human beings.”
Asked if he was aware of Shaft's

outspokenly pro-PLO position, the
foreign minister replied. “I am
familiar with Shaft and Hmt Ju exact-
ly why I wanted to meet with him.”
He noted that the physician, who
heads the Gaza Red Crescent Socie-
ty, is a popular figure in the strip.

Shaft, who before the 1967 war was
chair-mayi of the parliament of Ahm-
ed Shukelry's Palestine Liberation

Organisation tu Gaza, was twice ex- -

1

(led by the military government to i

Sinai for his political activities dur-
ing Dayan's term as defence
ministerln the Labour government.
Informed sources suggest that one

reason for Dayan’s talks with the
j

Gaza doctor was that, despite his
;

public pronouncements. Shaft might
'

be. more willing to talk about nor-
malization with Egypt than Mayor
Shawwa. Also, says the source,
Shaft's Red Crescent Society may be
-used as an intermediary between
Gaza and Egypt, since the Foreign
Ministry objects to using the Red
Cross, UNESCO or any other inter-
national organization as a liaison

,

with Cairo.

In an interview with The
;Jerusalem Past, Shaft described the '

talks with Dayan as “academic and
theoretical,” although he admitted

(Cnttwad oo page X, oat. t)

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

During the past four months
Israeli action against terrorists in
Lebanon has claimed 100 to 110 Uvea
and left at least another 280 injured,
according toa seniorIsraeli military
source.

.
Some 20 people were killed by

Israeli artillery in the past 10 days
alone, the source said.
The source could not give details

on what percentage ofthose hitwere
civilians, but he presented aerial
photographs of several recent
targets which clearly showed that
those targets that had been pin*
pointedby the IDF before actionwas
initiated were the ones hit and
destroyed.

Military correspondents in Tel
Aviv last night were told, after an ex-
tensive tour of positions held by the
forces under MaJ. Sa'ad Haddad in
Southern Lebanon, that In almost all

cases Israel chose targets where the
civilian population was known to
have fled.

One statistic that seems to bear
out the statement is that in 10 days of
Israeli artillery bombardments
prior to the latest three-day-old
cease-fire, some 370 buildings were
destroyed, with only 20 to 30 people
killed. This, according to the source,
indicates clearly that the villages be-
ing hit are empty— or almost empty
— of civilians, with a few of the aban-
doned homes having been taken over
by terrorists as headquarters.

Summing up the effect of the
overall Israeli offensive since the
terrorist attack on Naharlya on April
22, the source said that a minimum
of 70 to 80 suspected terrorists had
been killed by combined air and land
strikes. Another 140 were injured
and some 40 buildings destroyed.
During the past 10 days some 20 to 30
more were killed, with about 140 In-

jured and a total of 270 buildings
destroyed.
The sourcetold the correspondents

that Israeli pre-emptive action bad
foiled at least three, and most
probably four, planned terrorist fn-

cu raio ns into Israel. Quoting
UNIFIL statistics, the source said
that the Incidence of terrorist in-

filtration into UNIFIL-controlled
territory had increased in the past
month.' There were seven recorded
terrorist infiltration attempts in July
through UNIFIL-controlled
territory, with 20 terrorists being ap-
prehended. This month there have
already been 12 attempts with 60
terrorists apprehended.

According to the "Israeli source,
there are 500-700 terrorists in the
area under UNIFIL control
(UNIFIL admits 300). with 1,500
more terrorists in positions in the
almost deserted town of Tyre.
Another l.soo are stationed In
Fatah!and and between 2,000 and 3.-

000 between the Zahrani and Litani
Rivers.

It Is felt here that the PLO has
(Continued on page Z, coL X)
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Levy, Sharon trade verbal blows

over election of Herut Executive
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
• ryC' TEL AVTV. — Agriculture Minister

Ariel Sharon and Housing Minister
David Levy exchanged verbal blows

r

tagi at the Herut Central Committee
Srern^: meeting yesterday. Sharon an-

" pounced that he will not serve on the
newly elected Executive, and Levy

• •
. ,.n ,

" made it clear that his relations with
'

.in]

Hie agriculture minister are beyond
•’ ^ repair.
:

' -- fr.’ur Pjajj / The two picked up their quarrel

y where they had left off last June at
'

ctaijfcj the Herut convention. Sharon left the
'

• convention angrily charging that
• : Levy manoeuvred things to get his

^ supporters into key positions.
Yesterday's public rift came over

rcKsbf the election of the Executive, with
- lica Sharon again accusing Levy of

• apasjJSr manipulations.
The Central Committee approved

- n ' Cvsq the list of 120 Executive members
' ,,

-rr submitted by Levy only- after pan-
. : i demon!um had broken out and amid
'"a.- rjp! scenes of chaos and shouting. Prime

. rtfriiii
' Minister Menahem Begin sat In a
.
middle row of the Ohel Shem

< - tJa auditorium, listening and watching
*..

:
-
r 'jti the tumult without uttering a word,

.* dn dpping hot tea.

1 ::ratsi?}

-• yr gvij.

' “fJa

The list 'of 120 candidates for the
Executive — which is to become
Herat's most important decision-
making body — was drawn up by a
committee headed by Levy. The up-
roar started almost as soon as Levy
read the names on the list a list

of reserve members. It subsided
only briefly when Sharon took the
rostrum to announce that he would
not serve on the Executive.
Sharon told the cheering audience

that he opposes the “way the Ex-
ecutive was chosen. It is all too
.reminiscent of the way the Central
[Committee members were picked.
The same hand which manipulated
things then is pulling the strings
now,” he said, referring to Levy.
Sharon announced that he plana to

be an active member of the larger
‘Central Committee — which meets
only four times annually— “in order
to help the government carry out its

mission. It is time all ministries lent

a hand to boost settlement,” he said.

Then taking a broad swipe at Levy,
he added, “It is time that in the field

of housingwe ceased just talking and
begap doing.” He also aimed a barb
at the Liberals, by complaining that
in economics “Herut is deprived of
playing even the tiniest of roles.”
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7'By MKC39AL YUDELMAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Negotiations over the

Electric Corporation work dispute

received new impetus yesterday
when Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i was persuaded to rejoin the

talks behad walked out on two nights

earlier.

Representatives of the Electric

Corporation workers and the
Hlstadrut were meeting late last

night with the minister at the

cooperation's headquarters here in

yet another attempt to solve the dis-

pute.

Moda'i was persuaded to reopen
the negotiations earlier in the day by
the head of - the Hlstadrut Trade
Union Department, Yisrael Kessar,
who phoned the minister urging him
to make a gesture of good will fallow-

ing the resumption of regular elec-

tric supply all over the country
yesterday by the striking workers.

The reduced electric supply, which
caused major traffic snarls, water
leut-offs and millions of pounds

damage to industry on Tuesday
aroused angry reactions from the.

Manufacturers Association, the
Ministerial Economic Committee
and the public.

Manufacturers Association presi-

dent Avraham Shavit yesterday urg-
ed industrialists who had lost money
due to the power failures to sue local

works committees of the Electric

Corporation for damages. (See
Manufacturers — page 3}

Shavit expressed support for
Modal's tough line in the
negotiations, calling on him not to

make concessions to the workers.

Moda’i also won support from
Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich for

sticking to the letter of the present

wage agreement.
The Hlstadrut refused to endorse

the workers' demands and assumed
the role of mediator on condition that

the workers stopped obstructing the

regular power flow. __
Meanwhile, the general strike con-

tinues, with the exception of 700

workers who are keeping the current

flowing under government back-to-

work orders.

Health Ministry to grant

emergency funds to MDA
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Ministry of
Health has decided to grant millions
of pounds of emergency aid im-
mediately to Magen David Adorn to

prevent this week's threatened
.
closure ofMDA stations In Holon and
Bcersheba. Dr. Avi Ellenczweig,

.
personal adviser to Health Minister
EUezar Shostak, told Z7wr Jerusalem
Post yesterday.
Ellenczweig said that negotiations

ere going on between the ministry
and the Treasury t» decide the exact

' amount of aid to be given, likely to be
between ILSDm. and IL40m. A
Meeting took place yesterday;
another meeting is scheduled this

morning.

The Post reported on Monday that
seven additional MDA stations are in

danger of closing. These are Tel
. Aviv, Haifa, Netanya, Rehovot,

'•Dimona. Tiberias and Klryat
Shmona, Workers at the Tel Aviv
station sent an urgent telegram to

Mayor Shlomo Lahal yesterday, say-
ing that the station was in danger of

imminent closure unless It received
JLBm, immediately.
Ellenczweig said that the ministry

would soon begin implementing fun-

damental changes In the structure

and running of MDA, based on the

recommendations of the inter-

ministerial committee chaired by
Doron Elhananl of the Prime
Minister’s Office, whose report was
submitted to the cabinet on Tuesday.

He said that the vacant post of MDA
director-general would be filled

tomorrow. There are seven can-

didates to be interviewed in the mor-
ning, with -the appointment an-
nounced following the interviews.

The Elhananl report called for

wider authority to be given to the

director-general and the
professional management. In-

dividual branches will no longer run

their own finances while the authori-

ty of the executive committee, made
up of volunteers in the organization,

will be cut so that it fulfils a super-
visory rather than policy-making

role.
Mordechai Degani, a member of

the executive which submitted its

collective resignation on Sunday
night, said yesterday that executive

members had not yet been shown the

report, even though its recommen-
dations have been leaked to the

press. “This is just another example
of the way the ministry has related

to us,” he said.

TONIGHTHl
at 9 p.m.

JULIAN CHAGRIN AT THE KHAN!
in his hilarious show.
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Levy came back quickly. He said
Sharon had “insulted and hurt" bim
in his reference to too much talk on

. solving Israel's, housing woes. “I am
not ashamed of my actions. From
this day on I will refer tomy critic as
Mr. Sharon and no longer as my

. friend Arlk. L who took upon myself
to lessen the housing shortage, was

' blamed for it. My political rivals are
attempting to Identify the problem
with the man who Is tackling it."

As to Sharon's charges of high-
handedness in smoke-filled rooms,.
Levy said he was “proud ofthe hand
that Sharon accuses of arranging
things. I will continue to struggle to

advance party members from the
periphery and .small branches.”
The verbal battle took place

despite Begrin’s appeal to his
ministers to turn over anew leaf and
to settle their differences discreetly
and not in public.
Sharon later explained to

reporters that only he and four sup-
porters from the erstwhile Shlom-
zion Party made the Executive. He
said that his four allies would
probably quit along with him. Levy,
in effect, said “good riddance,”
stating that those next In line on the

(Contlnud on page X, coL 4)

U.S. denies reports PLO
using American artillery
BEIRUT (AP). — The U.S. embassy
here yesterday denied what It

described as Israeli press claims
that Palestinian terrorists were us-
ing American-made artillery and
ammunition in attacks against Israeli
targets.
These reports, the embassy said la

a statement, had claimed that the
Palestinians were using 130mm. and
150mm. guns and 160mm. mortara,
and that they have recently used
American shells of recent manufac-
ture which they allegedly acquired
through the Lebanese Army.
“The United States does not

produce 180mm. or 160mm. ammuni-
tion, nor has the United States
provided 155mm. ammunition to the
Lebanese Army since November
1965,” the statement said.

It added that several 105mm.
howitzer guns which the Lebanese
once possessed were “lost to various
factions during the 1975-76 (civil)

war and have not been replaced."
The Post’s military correspondent

adds:
Charges were never levelled in

Israel that the PLO were using any
U.S. artillery other than the 105mm.
M-101 howitzer. Shells fired by the
terrorists from this weapon over the
weekend were displayed toa group of
military correspondents in Matulla

Oak, at the 109mm. howu.er

is of Soviet manufacture, and the Christian villages In Southern

155mm. cannon are<made'tn France, Icbanon.

I

By WOLF BLIXZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The U.S., In

its strongest statement to date,
yesterday called Israel’s policy
of pre-emptive strikes against
Palestinian terrorist
strongholds In Lebanon “wrong
and unacceptable.”

In a carefully prepared ad-
dress, outgoing u.S. Am-
bassadorAndrew Young told the
UN Security Council that
Israel’s recent military actions
in Lebanon “are painfully at
variance with the values which
Israel has traditionally es-
poused."
For the first time, the U.S. implied

that Israel was involved in acts of
terror by its bombing raids. Young
said that the “deadlock of terror and
counter-terror in which both sides
seemed to be caught” must be
broken.
In the past, the U.S. has always

refrained from equating so
specifically Palestinian terrorism
and the Israel! response. The
American officials had earlier
referred to Israel's actions as
“violence” but not as “counter-
terror.”

Young's speech was drafted and
cleared by senior Carter administra-
tion officials, and merely read by the
controversial envoy, who resigned
earlier this month following a secret
meeting with a PLO representative.
Young is council president for'
August.
U.S. officials here stressed that

Young's speech did not represent his
personal views, but those of the en-
tire U.S. government
The Security Council convened

yesterday at the request of the
Lebanese government to take up the
latest flareup in the area. Council
members are expected to continue
their deliberations today.

U.S. sources expect that the coun-
cil will dispatch former British am-
bassador Ivor Richard on a fact-
finding mission to Lebanon, rather
than approve anothernew resolution.

“Israel should end its policy of pre-
emptive strikes on Lebanese soil,”

Young said. “It should cease Its ar-

tillery attacks In support of

Lebanese militia groups and use its

Influence effectively over these

groups so that random and in-

discriminate violence can be
stopped, especially against the men
of UNIFIL." UNIFIL la the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon.
At the same time. Young called

upon the Palestinian leadership "to
carry out its pledge of June 5 to

withdraw its fighters from Southern

Lebanese villages and towns and
remove all its armed groups from
UNIFIL's area of operation.”

Pointedly. Young mentioned last

week's UN debate on Palestinian
rights. “If there la a strengthened
understanding in my country of the

importance of assuring that the
legitimate rights of the Palestinians
are Included in a comprehensive
settlement — and I believe there is —
then it Is time for the Palestinian
leadership to recognize that their
objectives cannot be achieved
through violence and terrorism.”
Young continued: “It is time, past
time, for wiser counsel to prevail on
both sides of the border between
Lebanon and Israel."
There was no specific mention of

the PLO in the speech.
At one point. Young said only that

“we condemn those who boast of the
murder of an Israeli mother and her
child, the attack on a bus filled with
Israeli civilians, or the explosion of
rockets and bombs In Israeli towns

''and cities. No political objective can
ever Justify such barbarism." __ .

Consistent with the long-standing
U.S. position, the speech did not
stipulate that the PLO had accepted
•responsibility for those and other
similar acts of terror.

But Israel and its Christian allies
were specifically condemned and
"Just as strongly."
“We condemn the policy of ar-

tillery shelling and preemptive at-

tacks on Lebanese towns, villages
and refugee camps which Israel and
the armed Lebanese groups Israel
supports have followed In recent
months. Let there be no doubt or am-
biguity about this. We cannot and do
not agree with Israel's military
policies in Lebanon, as manifested in

(Continued on page ?, col. XI

Israel will continue attacks

on PLO terror bases—Blum

Hussein to Libya

forGaddafi talks, —— ——
then on to Havana France and Israel exchange
The Jordanian' royal palace last rebukes over Lebanon raids

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jordanian royal palace last

night said that King Hussein will

travel to Libya on Friday to attend
the 10th anniversary celebration of

Col. Mu&mmar Gaddafi's revolu-

tion, which toppled the monarchy on
September 1, 1989.

The king will then head his coun-
try's delegation to the non-aligned
summit to be held in Havana
September 3-7, the Amman radio
said.

Hussein's participation in the Li-

byan celebrations on Saturday
climaxes' the improvement of his

relations with his long-time foe, the

Libyan leader with whom the Jorda-
nian monarch joined recently in op-

posing Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat.

Genscben No peace

without Palestinians
AMMAN (UPI). — West German
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher said yesterday there could

be no durable and just peace in the

Middle East without the participa-

tion of the Palestinians and Israeli

withdrawal from Arab lands.

Genscher made the statement dur-

ing a meeting with Jordanian
Premier Mudar Badran, the state-

run Amman Radio said.

The talks dealt with promoting
bilateral relations between the two
countries, latest developments in'the

Middle East and Europe’s role In

providing peace for the area.

Radio, not radiation

in UK embassy scare

LONDON (JTA). — The mystery of

the radiation scare at the Israel em-
bassy here, which perplexed scien-

tists and police for six days was
cleared up yesterday morning.

Checks with special instruments

indicated that there was no radiation

at all, and it was all put down to high

frequency radio communications
equipment used by the embassy.

PARIS (AP). — France and Israel
traded diplomatic punches yester-

day over a French rebuke of Israel's

raids against Palestinian terrorist

targets in Lebanon.
A French Government announce-

ment that it supported Lebanon’s
appeal to the UN Security Council to
discuss the Israeli Incursions drew a
sharp response from the Israel Em-
bassy here.
An Israeli statement expressed

regret at France's policy, which it

claimed would encourage "a
resumption of actions by
organizations sworn to destroy the
very norms of civilization.”

It accused France of confusing the

victim and the attacker, and insisted
’ Israel was exercising its right of self-

defence by intervening in Lebanon.
It complained that France failed to

rebuke Syria and the Palestine
Liberation Organization for “under-
mining Lebanon's integrity.”

The statement expressed regret at

civilian casualties caused by Israeli

raids, but claimed these were caused
by the PLO's policy of locating its

bases in the heart of civilian centres.

Saying “France firmly condemns
all acts of violence against
Lebanon,” presidential spokesman
Pierre Hunt added that this also

applied to “populations to which that

country has granted asylum an ap-
parent reference to the Palestinians.

Without specifically mentioning
Israel, Hunt said “systematic at-

tacks and bombing'' In Southern
Lebanon required debate in the
Security Council, and France would
support Lebanon’s' demand for a
council session.

UNITEDNATIONS (API.— Israel’s

ambassador to the UN, Yehuda
Blum, told the Security Council last

night that Israel has the right to hit

PLO terror bases in South Lebanon,
which are used as takeoff point* for
I'i-ror Ht»ack<» •, ’« 3>’7’1. Irevei “I
Continue to attack the bases, he
said.

He said the PLO “enjoys complete
freedom in Lebanon” and “under In-

ternational law, if a state (s unable
or unwilling to prevent groups from
using its territory to attack another
state, the latter is entitled to take all

necessary measures In its own
defence."

*'We can either wait for our
civilians to be murdered, or move in

order to prevent terrorist outrages,”
he declared. “Israel has In fact no
choice at all."

"Israel's policy of self-defence is

proving effective,” he added. He
said terrorist activities in Israel had
decreased since the seaborne raid on
Naharlya in which four Israeli
civilians died on April 22.

"We have solid Information,” he
went on, “that as many as four
murderous* attacks were prevented
in the lost week by the operations of

the Israel Defence Forces."
Lebanese Ambassador Ghasaan

Tueni, who had asked for the
meeting, told the council Israel

U-v

m
Kurdish girls receive military training atop a tank in the rebel-held town of Mahabad as

Iranian army columns took positions SO km. away. The Hurds possess at least 17 tanks,

anti-aircraft guns and automatic weapons. (Upi teiepfaotoi

New accord with Kurds reported

Rebels deny Iran army will enter Mahabad

Prime Minister Menahem Begin “is

saying that the Lebanese are doom-
ed to be killed because Mr. Begin
wants to go on killing Palestinians

before they in turn kill 'Arid?'
Israeli."

He •iiiid t'j«* was sbe iaipcrt :?

Begin's remark, published In

Tuesday's newspapers, that he was
grieved at the loss of innocent
Lebanese lives but that it was un-

avoidable under the pre-emptive
strategy that was necessary to save
Israeli lives.

Tueni said if another resolution

was to be considered, it should be
one asking for mandatory sanctions

against Israel. He said Lebanon was
not asking for anotherresolution, but
be called for new steps to make
Southern Lebanon "a zone of

peace."
Tueni said peace and security

could not be attained in Southern
Lebanon "without the full
withdrawal of Israel from Lebanese
territory."

At the start of the meeting. U.S.

ambassador Andrew Young, in ac-

cordance with established U.S.
policy, voted “no” when the council

decided to hear the PLO with the

same privileges as if it were a UN
member.
With Britain, France, Portugal

and Norway abstaining, council
president Young announced the vote

to hear the PLO as 10-1 with 4 absten-

tions — “as per usual.”
Israel diplomats at the UN sharply

criticized Young's harsh criticism of

Israel, describing It as “a bitter at-

tack.” One Israeli diplomat said the

Young speech was probably a “prize

for the Arabs' consent to postpone

the Palestinian rights debate last

week.” The diplomat also said that

Israel rejects out of hand Young's
description of Israeli attacks as
counter-terrorism.

Navon, Begin discuss

Saddt’s Haifa visit

Jerusalem Post Reporter

President Yitzhak Navon yester-

day received Prime Minister
Menahem Begin at Beit Hanassi to

discuss arrangements connected
with Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat's visit to Haifa next week.
President Sadat arrives on Tues-

day at noon in his presidential yacht
for a stay lasting just over 48 hours.

President Navon said later that In

his conversation with his Egyptian
counterpart he would discuss ways
for the two peoples to learn to live

together in peace and fellowship. He
will not touch on day-to-day matters.
Navon said.

TEHERAN (AP). — Iran's interior

minister claimed yesterday that a
four-point agreement had been

reached with a goodwill delegation

from the Kurdish-held city of

Mahabad.

But a spokesman for the

autonomy-minded Kurdish minority

in the northwestern Iranian city said

Iran's state radio, which broadcast

Interior Minister Hashem
Sabaghian's announcement, was
"distorting reports of the
negotiations."

The key Issue appeared to be

whether the Iranian army forces

would be allowed to enter Mahabad,

Islamic revolutionary guards and

army troops backed by columns of

tanks marched to within 35 km. of the

city before an unofficial cease-fire

went Into effect four days ago.

A delegation from the Mahabad-

city council was dispatched to the
Iranian capital to explore the
possibilities of a negotiated settle-

ment.
Sabaghran asserted in the live

radio interview that the delegation

"had agreed that the army has to

enter Mahabad and take hold of the

city’s security,"

The Interior minister pledged
anew, however, that the army troops

would leave the garrison within a
reasonable period, base itself outside

the city and convert the garrison into

a university.

However, an official of the banned
Kurdish Democratic Party (KDP)
reached by telephone In Mahabad
said, “I am certain the goodwill
delegation has not agreed to the

army entering Mahabad, not one per-
son in Mahabad Is willing to agree-to
the army entering the city." Other

points In the government-announced
agreement were:
• Rank-and-file mm members of

the outlawed KDP would not be
prosecuted.
• Members of the Revolutionary
Guards would be selected from the
local population after order was
restored, and development projects
would be implemented.

Iran’s revolutionary and spiritual

leader. Ayatollah Khomeini, sent a
personal envoy to Ms army in the
mountainous northwestern province
on Tuesday with orders to “crush the
outlaws, if necessary." He rejected
reconciliation talks and offered, in-

stead, amnesty to those Kurds who
surrender.

In view of Khomeini's hardline
statements, a KDP official in
Mahabad said, “We do not hold much
hope for the negotiations in
Teheran.”

KDP sources said the truce was
holding around Mahabad despite

manoeuvres by government forces

on Tuesday night.

But the state radio reported yester-

day that the military garrison In -the

mountain town of Jaldian, 50 km.

west of Mahabad, was attacked by

heavily armed KDP insurgents on

Tuesday night-

Two Kurds were among 16 persons

executed yesterday, according to the

official radio. A revolutionary court

in Zanjan. 200 km. east Of Mahabad,

found the pair guilty of "having

entered into battle with God and his

emissaries on earth."

Fourteen prisoners who par-
ticipated in an attempted jail break

in the northwestern Iranian city of

Tabriz were also executed, raising

the total executed since January to

522.
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NRP heads meet Begin to

discuss cabinet malfunction
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By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The National Religious Party
ministers and the chairman of the
Knesset faction yesterday met with
Prime Minister Menahem Begin to
discuss ways ofgetting the cabinetto
function more smoothly and effec-
tively.

TheNRF leaders said that cabinet
ministers must be made to coor-
dinate their moves and work
together so that the effect was con-
structive and not obstructive, as was
regrettably the case from time to
time.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer reportedly said that the
cabinet fiasco last month over the
subsidies need never have happened

had there been proper coordination
between the ministers, and had the
cabinet session devoted to subsidies
been planned properly beforehand.
Hammer reportedly said that
Foreign Minister Moahe Dayan's
remarks this week about policy In

Southern Lebanon had not con-
tributed to cabinet harmony.
Begin Is understood to have

'replied to the NRF men that he took

their complaints very seriously. He
said he wanted time to think them
over, and suggested a second
meeting next month.
. Faction Chairman Yehuda Ben-
Meir said later that both sides had
spoken with complete frankness, and
he hoped that there would soon be an
improvement in the functioning of

the cabinet.

Police can’t confirm Amman
threat to halt salaries

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda. St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.
Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Senior police sources know nothing
about reports that the Jordanian
government Is threatening to halt
salary payments to its employees
who now work for the Israel Police in
Judea and Samaria.

A.T5.6 policemen on the West Bank
are nevertheless planning to send a
delegation to Amman to verify
whether the reports are correct and
whether they will have to stop work-
ing for Israel If they are to continue
drawing their Jordanian salaries.
' A senior officer in the Judea
District could not confirm yester-

day that Arab policemen under his
command were aware of the
rumoured step. But he surmised that
this might be merely because the
time has not yet come for them to

receive their salaries from Amman.
Press reports during the past few

days said that Jordan is threatening
to stop' the salaries of some 600 Arab
policemen In the West Bank, who

were employed In the Jordanian
police force before the 1967 war.
Reports have also that Am-

man will continue to pay all Arabs
who resign from the Israeli force, on
the condition that they can prove —
in the form of a letter from the
mayor of the area where they live—
that they are faithful to the Palesti-
nian cause.

Observers have noted in thiw con-
nection that the Camp David
autonomy scheme calls for the crea-
tion of a police force that would'
presumably be composed of Aw».hi>

currently working or serving with
the Israel police.

Police sources yesterday at-

tributed the report to the "war of
nerves" being waged by Jordan to
express opposition to Israel and the
autonomy plan.
Jordan has threatened several

times since 1967 to halt payments to
Its former employees who now work
for Israel. As yet, however, they
have never carried out this threat

Police attempt to unravel

murder bid hits dead end

Stallholders In Jerusalem's Mahaneh Yehuda market have been
asked by the police and the municipality to put safety fencing
around their stalls, to make it difficult for would-be terrorists to
slide explosive charges underthem.

(Zoom 77)

UJA group sees air base

Bj YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The ponce investiga-
tion into the attempted murder of
released prisoner Mxwhe Didnsky
has reached a dead end. after- the
release of Didersky's 20-year-old
wife— who the police claim had ask-
ed three criminals to kill her hue-
band.

The police appeal on a lower
court's decision to release four ad-

ditional suspects, who the police

claim had a motive to kill the releas-

ed convict, was rejected to Tel Aviv
District Court yesterday.

District Court Judge Halm Dvorto
ruled that “on no account" could he
determine that the magistrates
courthad been wrongin ordering the
release on ball of Avrabam Katz,
Avraham Naim and Avner Kahalnn.
"The most I have before me is the
faintest suspicion that maybe the
three were involved in the deed."
As for the fourth suspect, Menashe

Eli&hu at Petafa Tflrva. the Judge rul-
ed. "The police did not produce
evidence that the suspect was in-

volved. I believe he was as far from
it as east from west...”
The police investigator told the

three suspects from Kiron that
Susan Dldersky had sexual inter-

course with the three suspects and to

return asked them to finish off frr

husband.
Susan Dldersky denied this! “M)

husband and X have fallen out tn4
don't live together. After ho aunt
out of prison, where he spent two
yean, he agreed to divorce me. \
have a two-year-old child by him, ]

sent no one to killmyhusband, as the

poiico claim."
. The motive attributed by the
police to Ellabu for the murder
attempt was that SUahu and two
other criminals suspected Didcnky
bad Informed on them while he wae
to Jafl. "Mttksahe and two Mends

oftWaand they decided to kill
him,* olahned the police represen-
tative.

Leaving the court yesterday, one
of the policemen who followed the af-

fair from the beginning could not
hide his disappointment. "We
thought we had succeeded in un-
ravelling the affair and solving this

assassination attempt. We are deal-

ing with a complex relationship
among underworld characters,
which could shed light on the connec-
tions among criminals to Jail sod
outside It."

He added: “Now we'll have to

channel the inquiry to other trades
and try to find substantial evidence
for the involvement of these suspect)

'

In the mistier attempt.”

Weizman hopes Egypt will let
SnPreme Court orders bail

IDF train in Sinai air space for «oW smuggler
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

labour Secretary Ray Marshall
YL-*™d the Dagoa- Silo In Haifa
yesterday

: this guest of-Dr.
Reuvfen KeefaL,,,ehaira*an- of - the
board of diredrofs oftire silo. *

The new' Haitian ambassador,
Ernest Reme. yesterday called on
.Jerusalem Mayor Teddy KbQek.

Moahe Neudorfer will speak on
economic matters today at the
meeting of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary
club, at the Tel Aviv Hilton at 1:15
p.m.

Hebron mayor permitted to visit U.S.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Hebron Mayor Fahd Kawaama
has been given permission by the
military authorities to attend a
number of pro-Palestinian meetings
to the UJ5. next month.
The Jerusalem Post learned

yesterday that Kawasma has been
granted permission to leave for
Washington although he has in the
past defied standing military
government orders.
- Senior military sources said
earlier this week that requests by
public figures from the administered
territories to travel abroad wouldbe
judged individually on the basis of
the^r obedience to the authorities

and the extent to which they have
criticized IsraeL
Nablus Mayor Bassam Shaka and

Mayor Mohammed Mllhem of
(Halhoul have been refused permis-
sion to visit the U.S. Karim Khalaf,
the mayor of Ramallah, is presently
In Washington.
Kawasma told The Post recently

that if allowed to visit America he
would agree to meet with ad-
ministration officials but that he
would not hold discussions with them
on the basis of the Camp David
autonomy.
The mayor, who Is usually iden-

tified with the moderate wing of the
PLO, was unavailable for comment
last night. •

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

RAMAT DAVID.— Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman said yesterday he
hoped Cairo would allow the IDF to
train in Sinai after the area Is return-
ed to Egyptian sovereignty.
Addressing 300 members of the

UJA's Prime Minister’s xhmUw at
this air force base, he explained the
peninsula’s vast air space was Im-
portant for training pilots, because
Israel is so small.

After the briefing the delegates
were taken to a ground display of a
were taken to a ground display a
planes loaded with bombs.

Earlier the donors and fund-
raisers broke up Into groups to visit
settlements in the Jordan Rift an<*

Galilee.

From a memorial to the soldiers
who fell in the Jordan Rift, guides
pointed out low grey structures
rectangular patches of dry land
prepared for new immigrants from

France. “That will be Yafit,"
Aga Schwartz, on official of the
Jewish Agency Settlement Depart-
ment, said.

Standing to the blazing atm, he add-
ed that even livestock would need
air-conditioning to survive.
At Mehola, when the visitors drank

soft drinks in the wood-panelled syn-
agogue, a jet fighter streaked
overhead. One 'settler then showed
some visitors his home. A loaded M-
16 assault rifle rested on a wall near
his bed. An Uzi submachine gun was
tucked at his wife's bedside.
The settler, Ami Shot, said he led a

quiet life. He confirmed he carried a
gun at night. “But that’s Uke carry-
ing a box of cigarettes in your
pocket," he maintained.
The visit made an impact. “There

are some people you want to help and
some who don't deservee it."
WUUam Goodman of Orlando, Florida,
observed. “When you see people —
Industrious, struggling—youwant to
extend a helping hand," he added.

(More UJA Marin, page 7)

Travel agent held for fixing visas

Tourist bus bombing disaster averted

ARRIVALS

By BENNY ‘

Jerusalem Post Reporter

2h two separate Jerusalem bomb
incidents yesterday, one man was
seriously injured and a major dis-

aster was avertedwhen abomb was
found attached to a tourist bus.
In the first incident, police said a

“small bomb” exploded on Derech
Bevron, opposite the Ariel Hotel,
severely injuring Yehezkel Ben-
Yltzhak Hoshangl.
The man, a 50-year-old father of.

nine, was in Hadaasah University
Hospital last night, after surgeons

worked through the day on damage j
done to his leg and genitals. •

In the second incident, a Nazareth-
baaed bus driver, Fuad Hassan,
spotted a “fairly large” suspicious
object taped to the undercarriage of
his tourist bus when he brought It In
for an oil change at a garage op-
posite the U.S. consulate In East
Jerusalem.

Hassan, 48, and a garage hand on
the scene immediately called the
police, who dismantled the bomb.-
The bus had
Bethlehem.

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TET AVIV. — A travel agent from
Bat Yam was remanded in police
custody for six days yesterday on
suspicion of providing bis clients

.with,fraudulent documenta.tn cxtahle
them to get entrance .visas to tire

U.S. He is Ya’acov Romano, -owner
of the Katz Travel Agency on Sderot
Ha'atzmaut.
Police inspector Hanoch Wasser-

zog also claimed in Tel Aviv
magistrate's court that the travel

agency operated without a licence.

. “Romano fixed visas to the TJ.8.

for his clients by forging letters,

bank documents, marriage cer-
tificates, contracts, etc.," the police
representative claimed.
. Wiufeerkpg said that, for, fl^tpg
•visasrla -tMa-VSy', Romano- received
largn' Hmounta of money—^ "some
XLIO.OOO for each visa.”

The investigator said that many
.people are involved In the affair, ad-
ding that the suspect Is not
cooperating with his questioners.

spent Tuesday in

AJ Chernln, executive vice-chairman,

National Jewish Community Relations Ad-

visory Council, to attend the NJCRAC
study mission sponsored by the Organiza-

tion Department of the World Zionist

Organization.
Sanat Lehiri, president of the Inter-

national Public Relations Association, to

attend the Israel PnhUc Relations Associa-

tion Conference in Jerusalem on
September 4 as guest of honour.

Tax raiders grab moshavniks’ goods
Post Economic Reporter

Income tax officials raided eight
moshavim in the South Monday, con-
fiscating property from 31 persona
who owed income tax.

DAYANMEETINGINGAZA

DEPARTURES
UerUel Kpt?', gnalitunn, nnri its Stein.

director. South African Zionist Fedara-
itJon" for Johannesburg^ to attend a 8AZF
extended honorary officers meeting.

(Continued trein page 1)

that the concrete subjects of peace,
normalization, and Gaza’s relations
to these matters came up during the
lengthy talks. "Dayan is fond of ex-
ploring,” said Shaft, “even in a
situation where there is no point to
explore.”
As part of the "academic dis-

cussion," Shaft said he waa asked his
opinion of a Palestinian state. "Gaza
would want to be part of an Indepen-

Samuel Newhouse,

publisher, at 84
NEW YORK (AP). —' Samuel
Newhouse, whose career in
publishing began when he was still a
teenager and lasted nearly seven
decades, died oh Monday. He was 84.
Newhouse died in Doctor's

Hospital after a short Illness follow-
ing a stroke.
Newhouse built a communications

empire that, at one time. Included 81
newspapers, seven magazines, six
television stations, five radio
stations and 20 cable television
systems. In all, he employed more
than 15,000 people in 22 cities.

Funeral services will be tomorrow
at Temple Emaau-El in New York.

Egypt oil minister

apparently not coming
- Pest Economic Reporter

Egyptian Oil Minister mini Ahm-
ed Ezzedin will apparently not be
coming to Israel this week, as was
originally planned.
The Energy Ministry spokesman

waa evasive when asked about the'

planned visit, and was equally
evasive when the possibility waa
mooted of Energy Minister Yitzhak
Mod&'l visiting Egypt Instead.

• It is believed that the question of

oil may, In fact, be discussed at a
higher level — between Prime 1

!

Minister Menahem Begin and Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat to Haifa next

week,
. _ _ _ _

Handkerchief suicide

‘A prisoner committed suicide ear-

ly yesterday morning to the police

detention centos to Jerusalem, by
stuffing a handkerchief down his

throat, police said.

Otto Longer. 61 Rehov Borochov,
Jerusalem, was detained on August
25 as a suspect in an assault case. He
war found deed in ilia cell in the Rus-
sian compound lockup at 4a.m., with

a handkerchlsf stuffed down his

throat.

SHELLING
(Continued from page 2)'

managed to exercise control over all
the various factions, including the’
most reactionary of the rejec
tionlots, and that the current cease
fire, which went into effect Saturday
night, will hold as long as the PLO
deexhs It politically expedient to do
so.

Much depends on the current
debate in the UN Security Council
observers here feel, hut to the ul-
timate analysis, they are convinced
the shooting will resume since
Lebanon is the only arena from
which the PLO can demonstrate that
it is still active at the forefront of the
Palestinian struggle against Israel.

In the area under the control of
Haddad all was quiet yesterday, and
the major assured reporters at his
Marjayoun office yesterday morning
that he had no intention of breaking
the cease-fire. Whether the fighting
is renewed or not, Haddad said, is

entirely up to the terrorists. Seven
people were killed by terrorist fire in
the enclaves over the weekend, to1

eluding one entire family.
Both Haddad’s forces and the

terrorists are using the current lull
to the fighting to improve their
positions. The terrorists are ap-
parently moving to artillery and im-
proving their positions, while Had-
dad’s men have encroached on
several strategically important
areas on the,

p

eriphery of the area
under UNIFIL control.

In general, IDF and "Independent
Lebanese" officers spoken to yester-
day had few complaints about
UNIFIL, indicating that press
reports of tension are exaggerated.
Yet, severe complaints were levelled
against the Irish contingent which, it

is claimed, is not "making the
slightest effort” to carrying out their
job of controlling the terrorists.

On the other hand, it was pointed
out. the performance of the battalion
from Fiji was much appreciated,
and

. since the changeover in the
Nigerian and the Norwegian bat-
talions several months ago, relations
between the parties have improved
dramatically.

dent state, along with the West
Bank,” he said ,

ariiting that It would
not be linked, at least initially, with

-

Jordan.

According to the Gazan, Dayan
asked If such a state would want to
have open borders with Israel. “I
told him that it would, once an agree-
ment was reached .with the PLO.
Open borders would be essential to
the region," added Shall.

Sh&fi said he does not think Gaza
notables would partidate In the
autonomy plan because the Gamp
David accords don’t recognize their
.right to self-determination.

Accompanying the foreign
minister to his talks were Gaza
military governor Tat-Ahrf Yitzhak
;Segev and Yosef H&das, who heads
the Foreign Ministry committee
.responsible for expediting nor-
malization with Egypt.

Asher WaOJUsh adds:

Dayan is understood to have told
some of his colleagues fairly recently
that he intended to meet with Shaft-

According to one cabinet minister,
Dayan decided that in order to learn
something about PLO thinking ^ a
time when the talks on autonomy
were beginning to shift into matters
of substance, there was no point to
talking to moderates, but only to out-
and-out PLO sympathizers like the
Gaza physician.
This minister said that moderate'

Arab figures in the areas were not
going to approve the autonomy talks
whatever happened, no matter what
efforts the U.S. might make, because
they were plainly and simply scared.
Prospects for the future, Ifany, could
only be studied if the bull were seized
by the horns, to Dayan's view.
There was no intention on Dayan’s

part of sounding out the PLO's at-
titude to its participation in talks,
this minister said, since the Camp
David agreements did not allow for
this, and it played no part to the
government's policy anyway.
The question rather was to study

the prospects of the PLO Its

Intimidation against Arab per-
sonalities who might agree to join
either the Egyptian delegation to the

.

talks, today, or the Jordanian delega-
tion, at some distant future date.
There was no confirmation in

Jerusalem last night that Dayan had
similar conversations with Arab per-
sonalities to Judea and 8a.wm.ria

.

Sources in the military government
and the Foreign Ministry discounted
rumours to this effect, saying tw
'Dayan had met no West .Bankers
recently. Several 'well-known
notables disclaimed all knowledge of
‘such meetings.

The raids were on moshavlm that
had been raided, several weeks ago,
but tax authorities held a second raid
because tax evaders bad been tipped

off at the time of the first visit and
emptied their flats.

The tax checks were made at
Hodiya, Berechya, Sde David,
Givafi, Nahala, Uza, Noga and Beit
Ezra. During the last raid 99 files
were opened against tax evaders, of
whom 45 have subsequently paid
their debt. Two offenders paid up
Monday during the second raid.

LEVY
(Oenttubed from page i)

reserve list would take their place.
Chaos erupted when members

from small branches protested
against their absence from the Ex-
ecutive; and representatives of
large city branches, such as Romat
Gan. Holon and Bnei Brak, shouted
that Levy had manipulated things sc
that the largest branches remained
without any representation.

‘ The pandemonium subsided
momentarily when party old-timer
Yohanan Bader appealed to the
members to "remember that the
whole nation is watching the uproar.
Please mind your self-respect and
that of the movement."
At the end, some 215 Central Com-

mittee members voted for Levy's
list, with 115 opposing It. Many did
not vote.
The Executive will elect a small

-15-member secretariat.

Two killed on roads .

.
Two people -were killed and 14 In-

jured in road accidents during the 24
hours ending yesterday morning.

Back-to-school road I

safety drive begins
With the schools reopening on Sun-

day, the national "Save Children's
campaign gets under way to-

day. Dozens of volunteers will be dis-
tributing leaflets on road safety at
parking lots and petrol stations to
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.
The campaign, which was initiated

by Transport Minister Haim Lan-
dau, Is being conducted by the
Transport Ministry in conjunction
with the National Council for the
Prevention of Road Accidents, the
Israel Police, the Border Police and
the Education and Culture Ministry.
The bus cooperatives and taxi

firms have also given their drivers
special instructions concerning safe-
ty measures to be taken when the
children go back to school.

'

On Sunday, volunteers— including
severa^ Egged and Dan pensioners— will help out the hundreds of police
and road safety council supervisors
who will be on duty at road crossings
near schools throughout the country.

Her Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador
announces with deep regret the death on 27 August ofthe

EARL MOUNTBATTEN of BURMA
K.H. ?.C. G.C.B., O.M. 6.C.V.O. D.S.0.

A book of condolence will be open for signature In the Foyer of
the British Embassy between 9 a.m.and 1p.m. on 28, 29 «ia 30
August.

BRITISH EMBASSY
192 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv.

With great sorrow, we announce the passing of

SELMA BARBEN
The funeral will take place today, Thursday, August 31, 1979

, at
4 p.m. at Kibbutz Urim.

A bus will leave at 2.30 p.m. from 52/3 Hamaapilim Street,
Ashdod.

'

The Family
Kibbutz Urim -

The Supreme Court has granted an
appeal by an accused gold-
smuggler, El A! pilot Akiva
Pressman, ordering the veteran
pilot released from jail on n.im.
boll.

Pressman went to the Supreme
Court after the Tel Aviv District
Court allowed bail for Pressman's
four co-defendants in the case, but
ordered the pilot held until the end of
the proceedings against him.

. Pressman was arrested last month
on suspicion that he usedhis position

«o regularly smuggle 25 kilogram* or

gold — allegedly ordered by two
Jerusalem yeahlva students —- into
the country from Zurich.
The Supreme Court ruling said

that the district court "was wrong”
in calling Pressman's role in the af-

fair the moat serious.
“In matters involving cooperation

between two people... as to the eu«
of a smuggler and a client ordering
the smuggled goods, I always view
the Initiator of the crime as the
worse of the two.” said Justice
Alfired Wltkon in his ruling. (Itiu)

State attorneys’ sanctions
seen stiffening next week

By YORAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Sanctions by state at-
torneys are expected to intensify
when the summer court recess ends
next week.
Court observers said the tougher

stand taken by the civil servants is

threatening to seriously disrupt
judicial proceedings, and many
criminal suspects may be released
without being,indicted.
A member of the state attorneys*

committee yesterday said, "despite
the severe situation, the attorneysdo
not intend to reappear in court until
ouT demands are met."The stateat-
torneys have- been imposing sanc-
tions for •some sbrmonths;
One attorney blamed the Civil Ser-

vice Commission for the problem.
“They’ve been stringing us along

with promises for months, and now It

appears the promises made by the
commission were false," said Am
Cxertok.
He said* that the attorneys wen

ready to sign an agreement two
weeks ago, "but at the last moment
we found out we had been cheated."
Justice Ministry officials have

been unavailable for comment, with
the ministerabroadand the director-
general on vacation.
A senior member of the state at

torneys committee said yesterday
that the situation is “depressing the
170 attorneys."— "

-Three, senior-.attorneys hem
Already announced their rerignatte
Worn the clvil*%ervlce. If tfef

demands are not dealt with soon m
expect the resignation ofmany otter
attorneys,” the source said.

UJSL HITS.HARD
(Continual from 1)

the past few months."
This last statement was seen here

as the State Department’s reply to a
recent assertion by Foreign Minister
Moahe Dayan that the UJSL supports
Israel’s military actions to Lebanon
so long as civilians are not injured by
UJS.-supplied arms.

.
Dayan’s state-

ment Irritated the Carter ad-
ministration.

Officials here said Dayan was
“flat wrong” in making that state-
ment. Two weeks ago. the UJ3. in-
dlrectly dissociated itself from
Dayan’s remarks, but did not rebut
the claim flatly hoping to avoid a
further strain In U.S.-Israell
relations. But the Initially weak U.S.
response upset the central Lebanese
government, with the U.S. am-
bassador to Beirut, John Gunther
Dean, warning Washington In a
cable that the mood there waa “tur-
ning ugly.” Consequently, the State
Department has taken a higher
-profile position In rebuking IsraeL

la outlining what should now be
done to restore peace to Lebanon
"to break the deadlock of terror and
counterteiTor" — Young called upon
Israel and the Palestinians to sup-
port UNIFIL and Security Council
Resolution 242 “to restore the

authority and control of the govern-
ment of Lebanon throughout tto
country.”
Young called the situation to

Lebanon “intolerable" and pledged
that Washington will take the lead to
allowing “the people in Lebanon to
return to their home* and for them
and Israeli citizens to carry on their
lives to freedom from the fear of at-
tack. We must not fall them.”
Before Young spoke. State Depart-

ment spokesman Hodding CarterIQ
denied that recently-ahipped U.B.
arms had found their way the -

hands of Palestinian terrorists to -

Lebanon.

The spokesman said no U.S,
arms stopped to Lebanon during the
past four years had reached the
Palestinians. Other U.S. pwirfsl*

said that earlier-delivered Americas
weapons may have been captured by
the Palestinians.
Meanwhile, Israeli Ambassador

Ephraim Evron met yesterday for 85
minutes withUA Secretary of State *;

Qrrus Vance at the State Depart-
ment. Evron, speaking to reporters, 1

refused to say what waa discussed,
although he insisted it was not “con-
troversial. *’ He said Lebanon-
related questions did not arise-

.'i.

Xhe Board- of Directors
The Management ^"4 the
Company's Employees

mourn the untimely passing of -

SIMA FINELAND

El A1 Israel Airlines Ltd.

He Hebrew University of Jerusalem

mourns the passing of

LEA ETHEL HARRIS
of Nah&riya

a dedicated friend of the University

at 2.30 p.m., leaving from the.
Funeral today (Thursday)
Nahariya Funeral Home.
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^300 emigrant Israelis came home under 18-month programme

evy claims ‘success’ for returnees scheme
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By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Port Reporter

Absorption Minister David Levy maintained
yWterday that the 80th independence anniver-
sary programme he Instituted to encourage the
return of emigrants has Justified itself.

.
Meeting with reporters yesterday I- two days

?ii»fore the l«-moath-iong programme expires —
Iht minister said that i,800 Israelis living

• abroad for four years or more and thus entitled
to special benefits received financial, customs
and noualng assistance under the programme.

£ ib
I*raeU emigrants returned

during the 18 months, but those who were abroad
leas than four years were not eligible for the
wide-ranging help granted by the programme.
Otthe total, 6,100 returned from North Aw»w<n»
a ‘.figure that tope the number of immigrants
sod temporary residents during the period
from that continent.

Defending the programme, which has been
temed £ to Jewl*h Agency officials,
-Levy said that the major accomplishment was
"improving contacts between Israeli represen-
tafives and yordim and giving emigrants the

' feeling that they are wanted here.
.. The Ministry’s unit tor returning T«r^»aTi« has
located 70,000 yordim families abroad, and each

has received personal appeals from the
. to return, information booklets andinvitations to
meet with emissaries. While the special benefits
end on'Friday, Levy continued, the information
campaigns and fbUowup with yordim will con-
tinue.
Conceding that 4,800 returnees under the

programme out of a total -of more than SBOJOOQ yor-
dim abroad do not mean a revolution, each
returnee is a “blessing." Levy asserted that
benefits were funded within the ministry’s
regular budget, and that only TL2m. extra was
spent for the media campaign and listing pro-
ject.

Levy cited figures provided by the Central
Bureau of Statistics showing a steady decrease
in the number of yordim. but since an emigrant
is defined as someone who left the country four
years ago, recent figures are only estimates. In
1977 there were 12.500 emigrants, and last year
there were 10,000, according to the CBS. With
this tapering ottotyerida accompanied by an in-
creasing number .of returnees, said Levy, "we
are apparently seeing a slowdown in the in-

crease of Israelis living aboard.”
Turning to absorption. Levy said that he.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin and Jewish
Agency officials would soon announce progress
on the long-term dispute over which institution Is

granted authority tor ahyaand absorption. Levy
said that Begin has endorsed his proposal for a
“national absorption administration" that would
allow the Agency's allya department and the
ministry to . continue functioning separately
while cooperating in implementing policy for-
mulated in the administration.

But a spokesman for Agency Executive chair-
man Arye Dulzin said yesterday that “this is a
'new proposal Dulzin bws never heard before."
The spokesman said thatthe original scheme put
implementation in the hands of the Agency,
while Levy's '•new" proposal made it jointly con-
trolled — a notion that the Agency rejects.
Raising- his voice at the press conference. Levy

angrily denounced a small group of olim living la
the Hadera and Atilt absorption centres who
have been placing advertisements a«d writing
petitions for distribution abroad calling absorp-
tion officials "Nazis" and "terrorists" because
of the shortage of immigrant housing.

“These expressions are dangerous," Levy
stated, adding that many of the olim who are

. complaining have been offered flats that they
subsequently turned down. He concluded that
two-thirds of all Immigrants living in absorption
centres leave their temporary quarters for per-
manent housing within nine rn r>T*thfl of arrival.
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‘ bail Ehrlich with
§ler economic plan
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' By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The National Religious Party
yesterday presented Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich with its own
economic plan, but at the same time
pledged its support for the measures
being taken- by the Treasury.

. The NRP heads, who 1

, included
Ministers Zevulun Hammer and
Aharon Abuhatzeira, told Ehrlich of
their concern over the country’s
,
Hsocial and moral deterioration,”
caused by soaring inflation, grave
housing shortages and economic
stagnation;
The NRP plan, which contains no

striking innovations. Includes the
following proposals:
• a 8 per cent cut in’ this year's
budget;
• prizes for civil servants making
suggestions for greater efficiency;
• increased compensation for
workers leaving the civil service;
• selling state lands cheaply to help
solve the housing problems of young
couples and slum dwellers;
• tax exemption for prefabricated
homes imported from abroad;
'• 200 per cent inflation compensa-
tion for social welfare recipients;
• common collection of VAT, In-

come tax, and National Insurance
dues;
• a ceiling of 20-25 per cent sub-
sidization of basic commodities.
Both sides agreed that what was

lacking was not so much economic
plans, but action. — -
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CUM of Staff Bav-AInf Rafael Ettan returns the salute of a newly commissioned tank
crew at passing out ceremonies Tuesday somewhere In the country. (stopnitzky)

The Israeli breakfast can still be found
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against price cuts’

Pest Economic Reporter

A complaint that the Helena
Rubinstein cosmetics firm employed
unfair trade practices against retail

. outlets has been rejected by the In-

dustry, Trade addTourism Ministry,

after the firm said it does not object

to retailers selling its cosmetics for

less than the price it recommends.
The complaint submitted by the

Alba pharmacy chain in Jerusalem
was based on “misunderstandings"
between the pharmacy management
and the manufacturer, a ministry
handout said on Tuesday. Alba had
charged that Helena Rubinstein cut

off .supplies when the pharmacies
marked down its cosmetics.

The head of the restrictive prac-

tices department at the ministry,

Ze'ev Glimour, said the dispute had
been settled and the complaint
withdrawn after a number of
meetings between ministry. Alba
and Helena Rubinstein represen-

tatives. Afterwards, Helena Rubins-
tein sent a circular to Its retail out-

late stressing that the firm has no
objection to cuts being made in the

retail price recommended by the

manufacturer.

Navon cables queen
on Mountbatten’s death
President Yitzhak Navon yester-

day sent a telegram to Britain's

Queen Elizabeth, expressing on
behalf of Israel his condolences on
the death of Lord Mountbatten.
Lord Mountbatten, who died in a

terrorist blast aboard his boat while
holidaying in the Irish Republic, was
a relative of the queen — as well as
one of Britain's most respected
public figures.

The president expressed Israel’s

sorrow at the tragic death of “an ac-

tive courageous man, who had
made so magnificent a mark on the

history of England and on the history

.

of mankind."

Jerusalem Fort Reporter

The Israeli breakfast, with Its

lavish buffet rangngfrom herring to

cucumbers and tomatoes, is alive

and well — at least in some of the

country’s hotels.

The hotels ‘ concerned told The
Jerusalem. Post that, they are con-

tinuing.tAttervfetim spread,despite^
T-ecommendatfonr by“the ---Hotel
Association'to'switch over to a-con-
tinental breakfast of rolls and coffee.

The proposed change to a light

breakfast has also aroused the Ire of -

tour agents abroad, who claim that

thtewould constitute breach of con-

tract, even when the type of

breakfast to be served is not
specified.

One foreign tour operator visiting

Israel told The Fortthat the morning
buffet is one of the selling points for
the country and is part of the adver-
tifripg for tours to Israel. /Regular

loathe country Ijhie^cjome.lp
Jbok..forward to the..t4g,IH)reajjLJhe
added.

Yoram Grozner, deputy manager
of the Jerusalem Plaza, one of the

two hotels to - vote against the
proposal to end the big breakfast.

said that his hotel has no Intention of

stopping them. He pointed out that

although the hotel includes breakfast
in its room price, the tariff for the
morning meal U $5.50. To give Just

coffee and rolls would be “a ripoff"

at that price, Grozner said.

He added that the. hotel has
^jredteted-a-drop fw ^pwWt.Mwgfa
fbfr the’^blhlhg year, but said this

war dutf'tarthe cost tff rfeneWal of

facilities, rather than inflation.

Grozner predicted that no “serious
hotel" would go through with the

proposal to give only a continental

breakfast.

Israelis and Arabs

agree: UN film

about PLO is dull

By MALKA RABINOWITZ
Jerusalem Port Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS. — Controversy
over a UN film extolling the PLO.
gave way to momentary consensus
on Tuesday when both Arabs and
Israelis left a press preview here
commenting on its dullness.

But points of view diverged sharp-

ly on the substance of the 50-minute
film, produced at a cost of $80,000 si

the request — and under the
guidance — of the Palestine Rights
Committee. The 23-member com-
mittee follows a PLO line.

“The film is not a good .one

professionally." said Nahroan Staai,

press spokesman of the Israel mis-

sion to the UN and until recently an
Israel TV correspondent “It is a
piece of propaganda from start to

finish."

At Israel’s request, a segment
showing Foreign Minister. Moshe
Dayan on the rostrum of the General
Assembly was deleted by the UN
Department of Public Information
which produced the film.

Called "The Palestinian People Do
Have Rights,.” the film was shot in

Jordan and Lebanon and also makes
extensive use of film dips.

INHOSPITABLE.' — A Scottish
tourist complained to police yester-

day that a man he had bees drinking
with until the early hours of the mor-
ning. at a Rikar Atarim bar in Tel

Aviv, followed him home and beat
Mm

. taking IL55 and $200 from bis

wallet.

Haifa dresses up, prepares

for Sadat visit next week
Jerusalem Port Staff

'

Flags and bunting have already
begun to decorate Haifa streets.

Major cleaning programmes have
been under way for several days.

Schoolchildren, fresh from theirlong-

summer holiday, will be troopingout

to line the pavements and cheer the

motorcade of presidents and other
leaders. Calls are also beingmade to

citizens to come out to greet Egyp-
tian President Anwar and Jehan
Sadat next week.
Sadat will arrive in Haifa about

noon on Tuesday, September 4, for a
stay of some 48 hours, the focus of

which will be his discussions with

Premier Menahem Begin on
bilateral, regional and international

Issues.

An Egyptian advance party due on
Sunday will set up base in the Dan '

Carmel Hotel, and concentrate at

first on security arrangements and
communications links with Cairo.

Egyptian security men will team up
with their Israeli counterparts to

check out the hotel and its environs

and study the routes to be followed

by Sadat in the city. Egyptian com-

munications technicians will try out
and then man the telephone and
telex links to the presidential bureau
in Cairo, which will function on an
open line basis.

When Sadat's yacht docks in Haifa
port, President Yitzhak Navon will

be on hand to welcome him. Begin
will be there too, and so will Haifa
Mayor Arye Gurel, for the bread and
salt ceremony.
The mayor will hand Sadat a com-

memorative gift and then 200 white
doves will be released, as a symbol
of peace. The ceremony will be
broadcast live and in colour by
Israel TV. Later events during the
visit will be in black and white,
however.
Haifa district police commander

Tat-Nitzav AvrahamTurgeman call-

edon Haifa residents to use the extra
Egged buses being put into service

during the visit, to help relieve crow-
ding caused by hundreds of extra
vehicles and street closings. He
promised that most roads would re-

main open, and saldi that an-
nouncements would be posted and
published in the press.

Hotelier warns of tourism ‘catastrophe’

TEL AVTV (Itim). — A separate

tourism minister Bhould be ap-
pointed immediately, if the tourism

industry is to be saved from the

catastrophe that awaits it.

This warning was made yesterday

by one of the country's leading

hoteliers, Haim Schiff, at a press

conference here.
Schiff told the newsmen that the

industry has already passed the “red

line." and hotels are showing a loss

for the April-June period this yedr,

although they showed big profits for

the same period last year.

Israel is falling to capitalize on the

world tourist potential, Schiff said.

noting that two million tourists who
turned their backs on Spain this year
“found their way to every place on
earth except here."
Schiff suggested that one reason

for Israel’s falling popularity as a-
tourist centre was the proposed cut
in services— such as the phasing out

of the lavish “Israeli breakfast."

STUDENTS.— The 18th congress of

the World Union of Jewish Students

(WUJB) opens In Jerusalem next
week. Student leaders from 44

Jewish communities throughout the

world will be attending the congress

Hammer asks cities to reconsider

starting school with ‘closings’
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Pert Reporter

The projected classroom shortage
Should not keep children at home,
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer said yesterday after
several municipalities recently
warned of an “explosion" due to lack
of school space.
Speaking at a presa conference in

Jerusalem's Beit Agron, Hammer
called on municipalities such as
Petah Tikva to “reconsider” their

plans not to open school on Sunday.
Hammer warned that & two-shift

school schedule may have to be in-

stituted In the 1980/81 school year if

there is a shortage of classrooms.
“But I will only agree to such an

arrangement — which would result
from budget cuts — if there are
across-the-board cuts in all sectors
of the economy,” he said.
Ministry Director-General Elieser

Shmuell announced at the press con-
ference that the Treasury has
refunded some ILSOOm. cut from the
ministry budget, after the ministry
agreed to cut the implementation of
the long school day in half, from I,-

200 classrooms to 600.

“Some ILlOOm. of the sum has
already reached us and will be used
to solve problems connected with the
start of the school year,” Shmuell
said.

But Shmuell complained that the
Treasury owes the ministry a
further ILl.lb. from price and cost

Increases.

“We owe various sums to different

local authorities. But we simply can-
not pay them money we don't have,"
said ShmueHi.
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy KOUek

recently charged that the ministry
owes the city's education depart-
ment some IL180m. and that it hod
failed to start work on the construc-
tion of 81 promised classrooms.
Shmuell also announced that Hous-

ing Minister David Levy has agreed
to supply Beersheba flats to house
200 Arab teachers from central and
northern Israel who will teach in Be-
duin schools in the Negev this year.
He said the teachers will live in
three-room flats, “three to a room."
Shmuell also announced that a

public commission including Arab
and Jewish educators and headed by
Middle East expert Prof. Menahem
MiIson, will look into the academic
level and classroom conditions In the
Arab education system.
Shmuell said that some 1,000 un-

qualified teachers will be teaching
this year. Including third-year
students from teacher training
colleges.
The shortage of qualified teachers,

especially severe In the South, in
part stems from the fact that
primary school and kindergarten
teachers can go on sabbatical leave
every seventh year. “This year, 5,-

000 primary school teachers will go
on sabbatical,” he said.

JERUSALEM POST POLL

Most Israelis feel peace

with Egypt has progressed
By MARK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent

TEL.AVIV.— Well over half the pop-
ulation feels there has been some
measure of progress In the peace
process with Egypt, but over one-
third feels there has been little or no
progress. This emerged from the
latest pool conducted by the Modl’in
Ezrachi applied research centre for
The Jerusalem Post

‘A representative sample of nearly.
1,300 adults were asked: “To what
extent has there been progress in the
peace talks with Egypt?" The
replies were: considerable progress,
17.4 per cent; some progress, 41.2

per cent: little progress. 25.6 per
cent; no progress, 11.3 per cent; and
undecided, 4.5 per cent
The older the respondent, ' the

greater his .pessimism about the
peace talks’ progress:

Age Group

18—22
23—30
31—40
41—50
51 over

Llttle/No Progress

29.9%
87.0%
26.0%
41.2%
44.4%

Israelis born In the West were
most pessimistic about the talks
(44.4 per cent) , compared to Sabras
and those coming from Afro-Aslan
countries (about 33 per cent).

Centre directors Mina Zemach and
Amnon Yarkonl also noted the
breakdown according to party sup-
port, with Agudat Israel voters
believing least in the progress of the
peace process (47.7 per cent). Other
parties' supporters were about the
same — Likud (35.5 per cent).
Labour (38.6 per cent) and NRP
(39.7 per cent).

Manufacturers tell gov’t:

Don’t give in to strikers
JeriftnUm PtfkfReporter"

TEL AVIV. — The presidium of the
Manufacturers Association yester-
day called on the "government not to
budge one iota under the brutal
pressure of the Electric Corporation
strikers."
The association Is weighing the

possibility, if sanctions are again
renewed, “to' call on all its members
to shut down their plants and send
the workers on vacation until con-
ditions are re-established for normal
functioning of the factories." The
presidium believes it ia not legally
obligated to pay workers sent home.
The presidium decided to submit

its decisions in a formal letter to the
prime minister and to the economic
ministers. Moreover, it wants the
government to deduct from any
wage agreement reached with the
electricity workers sums sufficient

to cover the damages caused to In-

dustry by the recent wildcat strike.

These funds would be used to com-
pensate the plants which suffered
damages.
In addition, the association asked

“all political parties to call a special

'

session of the Knesset during the
current recess to pass a law preven-
ting the disruption of any essential
service. It was noted that the "lack
of responsibility shown by such a
group of workers could not be
tolerated since it hurt the export
drive, which in turn increased the
adverse balance of payment, and
delayed the day when Israel could
obtain economic independence." •

Members of the association were
asked to drawup a detailed list of the
damages suffered, so that a formal
complaint could be lodged in court
against the strikers.

Tempo sued for exploding bottles

BEERSHEBA (Itim). — The Tempo
soft drinks factory is facing two
damages suits In district court here,-

filed by persons claiming they were
injured by bottles of the company’s
product exploding.
Aharon Haroun, 41, a Netanya dia-

mond polisher, claims that he lost

the sight of his left eye when a
family-sized bottle of Tempo explod-

ed in his hands last September,. The
second suit was filed by Aharon
Shaul, 30, a GIvatayim grocer who
claims he has lost the use of his right

hand as a result of a bottle explosion.

The Tempo company has not yet

filed its defence'.

A young woman was killed earlier

this year when a bottle of Tempo ex-
ploded and a sliver of glasa severed a
major artery in her neck. Subse-

quently, the company withdrew all

its family-sized products and is now
marketing them only in plastic-

coated bottles.

EXHIBITION.— An exhibition sum-
marising the work of an inter-
national workshop for the planning
of Jerusalem organised by the
municipality, the Technlon and the
Construction and Housing Ministry
will open in Jerusalem's Beit
Hamebandess at 6 p.m. today.
Prepared by professors and students
specializing in architecture and town
planning, the exhibition deals with
urban renewal and development of
the area linking the eastern and
western parts of the city.

Open line for parents

Parents can call in on a special

open line for last-minute information

bn the opening of the school year.

• The line, which is being run by the

Education Ministry and the National

Parents Committee, will be manned
from 4-6 p.m. today.

The numbers to call are 02-284326

and 02-286820 .

CHESS OLYMPICS. — The 1982

Chess Olympics have been awarded

to the central Swiss town of Lucerne,

.

the Swiss Chess Federation said. The
decision was taken during a meeting

of the International Chess Federa-

tion in Puerto Rico.

SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL
HARP CONTEST

Founded by A.Z. Propes

Sept.2— 14,1979

GALA OPENING

Under the patronage of Mr. TEDDY KOLLEK - Mayor of Jerusalem

on Monday. Sept. 3. 1979,« 8.30 p.m. at the Y.M.C.A. Auditorium.

Presentation of Contestants, the Jury and Guests of Honour

Opening address and greetings

Harp Recital by ION IVAN— RONCEA
Rr*t Prize Winner of the Sixth International Harp Contest in Israel.

Programme: Works by; Carmen Petrs Basacopol. Sergiu Natra. Bedrlch

Smetana. William Kraft Gabriel Faure. Carlos Salzedo.

7 Oney,

I

The contest will take place at the Y.M.C.A. Jerusalem.

betweenSeptember 3 and September 12.

TUL-, 1140 50. 60 (Sofdiera and students: JL261 are available at the Cshana ticket I

igancy. and st the box office on tha evening of the performance. Details on posters.
^

]

S&Mat

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE
JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
IS Reiiov Hameiech David, Jerusalem

Friday, August 81, 1979, 8:30p.m.

ISRAEL’S SETTLEMENT POLICY:
GUSH EMUNIM AND REFORM

JUDAISM

Rabbi Richard Hirsch

World Union for Progressive Judaism

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer at his press conference
In Jerusalem yesterday.

(Steve Nelaonl

Hammer still opposed
to ending Bagrut

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer remains opposed to aboli-
tion of the Bagrut (matriculation)
examinations, warning that It will
harm "weaker communities by for-
cing universities to give stiff en-
trance exams."
Hammer said that abolishing the

Bagrut would also force universities
to rely on the reputations of “good
schools" so that children from
development towns might be re-
jected “solely because of their origin
or their school's reputation."
He was speaking at a press con-

ference on the start of the upcoming
school year.

Big response to first

VAT lottery draw
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Some 40,000 entries to the VAT
receipt lottery have so far been
received. One of them stands to win
ILl00,000 in the first draw, due on
Tuesday. The draw will be run by
Mlfal Ha.pn.yls.

The prizes will be free of tax,

customs director Yebezkel Abulafia

Bald yesterday.
Participation ia open to any con-

sumer who sends VAT receipts for a
minimum of IL5.000 In an envelope
to the VAT authorities. The receipts

must be legally acceptable and In-

clude the VAT registration number
a£ the firm that- sold the goods.
The public committee setup to run

the lottery, headed by Alex Rafaeli,
director of Jerusalem Pencils, is due
to meet today.
Tuesday's draw Is one of two in-

termediate draws in each aeries. A
series will also include amain draw,
in which all the entrants who par-
ticipated In each intermediate draw
will take part. Frizes in the in-

termediate draws will he one of

ILl00,000, five of XL85.000 each, and
1,000 of ILl.DOO each. In the main
draw the big prize will be ILl.000,-

000, the second prize EL250.000 and
there will be five third prizes of

ILl00,000.
Another 1,000 entrants will get

sums equivalent to the total on the
receipts they submitted, up to a cell-

ing of ILIO.OOO.

Customs authorities are happy
about the public response to the

lottery. They say participants have
submitted numbers of complaints
about businesses which do not give

receipts as required by the VAT laws
or do not use cash registers. Some In-

stances were found even In the big
marketing organizations.

The receipts sent in to the lottery

will be put Into a computer
afterwards by the VAT authorities to

check on the VAT returns submitted
by retailers.

Push-button phone

ad irks ministry

The Communications Ministry has
filed suit against the Omanut elec-

tronics company, which has adver-

tised a commercial service to turn

telephones Into "push-button
machines with memories."

T7ie ministry said that tampering
with ministry-supplied phones
without authorization is illegal, and
that the Tel Aviv company had not

received such authorization.
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WORLD NEWS

Thatcher flies to Ulster

to cheer British troops
BELFAST (Reuter). — British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
flew unexpectedly to Northern
Ireland yesterday after ordering
troops to guard Queen
following Monday’s terrorist
assassination of Lord Mauntbatten.
Five jeeploads of soldiers took up

positions at Balmoral Castle,
Scotland, one of the queen's four
homes. Normally the monarch Is
guarded by two detectives armed
with revolvers.

Thatcher flew to express solidarity
with garrison troops in Northern
Ireland after Monday’s massacre of
18 British soldiers by the Provisional
Irish Republican Army (IRA).
At Belfast's Musgrave Park

Hospital, on the edge of the Catholic
Falls Road area, she autographed
plaster casts for wounded soldiers.
Traffic in the city centre later

ground to a halt and a crowd of hun-
dreds pressed round Thatcher as she
walked briskly in shopping streets
protected from bombs by a guarded
security fence.

The tensions of Belfast flared to
the surface aB a middle-aged
Catholic woman pushed through
police and started shouting a protest
against conditions of IRA prisoners
in Long Kesh prison. Protestant
"loyalists" shouted back, and an Ice-
cream waa hurled — although not at
Thatcher. The incident ended when
police led the still shouting woman
away.
Thatcher went on to hastily con-

vened talks with British Army com-
manders and police chiefs. She also
met local political leaders.
Amid fears .of a backlash by ex-

tremist Protestants, a 48-year-old
Catholic father of10waa shotdead in
Belfast on Tuesday night. A petrol

bomb was thrown yesterday at an
Irish social club in the English
Midlands ctty ofNottingham, bid did
no damage.
The body of Lord Mountbatten,

last Viceroy of India and uncle of the
queen’s husband. Prince Philip, will

be flown to Britain later this week.
His funeral will be next Wednesday.

Irish police believe the 2B-kg.
bomb which killed him and two
relatives may have been, planted in a
lobster pot slung over the side of

Lord Mountbatten's boot.
It could have been triggered from

the shore by the sort of radio used to

control model aeroplanes, or explod-
ed by a "trembler" device which
would activate the bomb ou the
smallest movement.
Mullagftmore, the little northwest

Ireland port where Lord Mount-
batten was on holiday, has been
taken over by more than 100 Irish
Republic police specialists and un-
iformed men.
In Dublin, the Irish government

offered a £100,000 (about ILflm.).

reward for information leading to

the arrest and conviction of the
killers of Lord Mountbatten. The
offer came from Deputy Premier
George -Colley after an emergency
cabinet meeting.

Pope won’t visit Northern Ireland
VATICANCm (AP) . — Pope John
Paul IT has decided against visiting
Northern Ireland, it was announced
yesterday.
A statement said the Polish-bora

pontiff had initially not considered

.

visiting Northern Ireland during his
trip to the republic on September 29
to October l, but In response to re-

quests from Protestant and Catholic
groups, "a decision In principle was
made to reconsider the Itinerary

with a view to incorporating& visit to

Armagh City in the papal tour."
"With deep regret, due to the

dreadful murders of recent days. It

has now been decided not to include
a venae in Northern Ireland in the
papal itinerary," the statement said.

It also was announced that the
pope will visit Boston, New Tork,
Philadelphia, Washington. Chicago
and Des Moines, Iowa, during a six-

day visit to the U.S. in October.

Ankara says Turkish Kurds

not joining fight in Iran
ANKARA (Reuter). — Turkish
Interior Minister Hasan Fehmi
Grimes has denied press reports
Turkish Kurds were crossing into
.Iran to help Iranian Kurds fight the

. Iranian army and Islamic guards.
Gunes, touring eastern Turkey to

study reports of separatist stirrings
among Turkey's eight million Birds,
told journalists In Artvin that the
press reporters were irresponsible
and dangerous.
He also denied that Kurdish

separatist groups in Turkey were
smuggling arms into Iran, as
Turkish papers reported on Tues-
day.
"We are doing our duty of main-

taining the integrity ofourneighbour
Iran," he aaid.

n"
'He' said armed gfttups'Id eastern

:•Turkey, who h^’Twid were only' pos-
ing as Kurdish nationalists, were no
different from armed groups in the
rest of Turkey which have been kill-

ing each other for political reasons
‘for the past few years.

Gunes called for a return to
the principles of “Kemallst”
nationalism (named after Kernel
Ataturk, founder of the Turkish
republic), according to which
everyone in Turkey should be con-

sidered a Turk withno ethnic distinc-
tions.

Martial law forces In
predominantly Kurdish ‘Urfa
province, nea? the Iraqi and -Syrian

borders, were investigating a local

right-wing member of the Turkish
lower house of parliament after two
shootings on Tuesday in the town of
Slverek, Urfa governor Erol Tuncer
said. He said soldiers found eight
automatic pistols and large quan-
tities of ammunition in the home of
Celal Bucak, of former premier
-Suleyman Dexntrcl's justice Party.
Bucak said the'gttns and ammuni-

tion were his personal possession.

The forces searched the home of
Bucak, a Kurd, after the shootings in
which one man was killed and
another was seriously wounded.

Chinese street hawkers better the state
PEKING (Reuter). — Smelly snails

and dreary straw hats are on the
way out in China, thanks to private
enterprise.
"The People's Dally," the Com-

munist Party newspaper, reported
with approval yesterday that street

hawkers, once condemned as
capitalists, bad returned to three
Chinese cities.

The paper said hawkers were once
again touring the narrow lanes of

Nanjing, Wuxi and Suzhou, offering
cheap goods and Instant repairs,
happily haggling over prices and do-
ing a better job than state firms or
collectives.

They have already introduced
new, brighter straw hats, it said.

And in' Wuxi, hawkers' snails are
fresh, clean and popular. When the

state had a monopoly qn the local
delicacy, they "died, became smelly
and eventually turned into gar-
bage," "The People's Daily" said.

Soldiers, rebels killed

in Philippine clash

ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philippines
(Reuter). — Eleven soldiers and 10
Moslem rebels were killed and six
soldiers were wounded in a clash in

remote Patlkul district in the
southern Philippines, military
sources said yesterday.
The sources said the troops were

conducting ‘a clearing operation
yesterday when they encountered &0

rebels.
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Hanoi rejects U.S. call

for Cambodia pullout

Host dentists give anesthetics to avoid pain for the patient, dentist at Ostia, near
Borne, also wanted to avoid pain for himself when he extracteda troublesome tooth from
lioness MIrka of the Ninman Circus. Mirks, 2# years old, and dentist both emerged un-

scathed from the operation. a *i telephoto)

Kosygin warm on relations with Washington;
Soviet press blasts Americans on Godunov

PEKING (DPI). — Vietnam yester-

day rejected U.S. Vice-President

Walter Mondale** wanting tint nor-

mal relations with the 17-8. are not

possible unless Vietnam putts its

troops out of Cambodia.

"The revolution In Cambodia is

irreversible." said Vietnamese
Deputy Foreign Minister Ding NM
Hem, HO said the new government

set op there after Vietnamese troops

occupied Cambodia in January is tbs

only legal government of the coun-

try.

Mondale, now on an official visit to

China, commented on the U.8.
government’s attitude toward Viet-

nam at a news conference on Tues-

day.

Llem, chief of the Vietnamese
delegation, met reporters after the

nth session of China-Vletnam peace
talks ended in continued deadlock.

At the talks, Chinese Foreign
Minister Han Nlanloog also demand-

ed VJelnamwe withdrawal fredi

Cambodia as a condition for a her*

mal relationship with China.

Uem's statements came when be

was asked to comment on Mondrie'i

Statement.
"The Peking rulers are in cottu-

•ton with the U JB. Imperialist* to op-

pose the Vietnamese people." he

Wtid.

*R the present rulers of the U.S.

recognise Oft strength of the revolu-
tion m Southeast Asia, they should
draw a tenon from the defeat of
KMager."

^ Henry Kbtstegwr was the U.S,
Beerelwy of State to the later year#
of the Vteatastt war.
Han Mid Vietnam haa 200.000

troops la Cambodia. He added that
aa long as they remain there, "the
Chinese government and people are
obliged to give firm Support to the
Cambodian people to their just

struggle against foreign
aggression."

U.S. grants $336m. to Egypt

MOSCOW. — A smiling, jovial Alex-
ei Kosygin yesterday told six U.S.
senators here yesterday that
relationships between the two coun- 1

tries were as good as they had been
when they were allied in World War
H. But on the same day Moscow's

_

first published response to the defec-
’

tion of ballet star Alexander
Godunov described Americans ap-
parently involved in the episode as
"catchers of human souls."
The Soviet leader, looking tanned

and fit, shook each senator’s hand
and even shook hands with three
Western Journalists present— an un-
usual step.
He said', “Back in the Second

World War. we had a very good
friendship with the U.S. and a great
degree of mutual understanding.
That applies to the present.".
"We conducted the war with great

mutual respect.'* he said. "Such old

traditions should always be preserv-

ed in our relations. It is very easy to

37 Thais die

in clashes with

leftist rebels
BANGKOK (UPI). — Thai military

sources said yesterday at least 37
defence volunteers died in two days*
'fighting with Communist guerrillas

In northern Thailand.
They said several more soldiers

were wounded last weekend when
authorities tried to clear the in-

surgents out oftheirwell-established
mountain positions in Chieng Ral
province, 768 km. north ofBangkok:
The sources aaid the volunteers,

mostly guards hired by a road con-
struction company, suffered heavy
losSeb as theywalkedintominefields
ahfl" booby •traps, while -the Com-
munists attacked with mortars,
rocket-propelled grenades and
automatic weapons.
The guerrillas have so far blocked

completion of a strategic road
through a mountain valley about 16
km. from the border with Laos.

South Korea seeking
relations with FLO
SEOUL (UPI). — South Korea has
told its overseas envoys to explore
improved relations with the Palesti-
nian Liberation Organization,
Foreign Ministry officials said
yesterday.
Confirming a report in the "Dong-

A Hbo," the largest and most in-

fluential dally in South Korea, the
officials said their diplomats are to

let It be known they want better
relations with the PLO. .

Observers expect Foreign
Minister Park Tong Jin to outline
plans for informal talks with the
PLO when he visits Saudi Arabiaand
Kuwait in mid-September.

lose these traditions."
In the first official Soviet publish-

ed reaction to the defection to the
U.S*. of Bolshoi Ballet star Godunov,
the weekly "Uter&turnaya Gazeta-
claimed Godunov cracked under the
pressure of "slanderous rumours
about his wife."
Godunov's wife, ballerina LndmQa

Vlasova, returned to Russia on Tues-
day after U.S. officials detained her
plane at New York's Kennedy Air-
port for the three days until they
were convinced she genuinely
preferred to go back to her
homeland.
In an article entitled “Piracy in

New York," the "Literary Gazette"
aaid “A group of provocateurs
followed everywhere after Alex-
ander Godunov...trying to make him
leave the Bolshoi theatre troupe and
stay In the U.S. He was actually
besieged by a whole crowd of in-

stigators who promised Mm moun-
tains of goldanda sea ofwhiskyfree

of charge — but this bait seemed not

to work."
“Then the catchers ofhuman souls

decided to apply psychological
pressure, having spread in the
American press dirty slanderous
rumours about his wife, with an eye

. to taking her husband from her."
“This mean act unfortunately bore

fruit"*

Godunov gave his first press con-
ference since his defection in New
York yesterday, telling reporters he
had decided to stay in the U.S. "sole-
ly for artistic reasons."
"In the life of every artist, a mo-

ment comes when he baa to decide
that be either stops achieving or goes
on with the queat for artistic
development"
"I am very happy to be here," he

said In English. His other remarks
were translated by an interpreter.
Of his wife, Godunov said, *T think

that everything is going to be all

right I hope so." (UPI, AP).

Bishop Abel Muzorewa wave* from a South African helicopterashe
leaves the tJrungwe tribal trust land area after promoting his
amnesty plan. (trPt telephoto]

Rhodesia ready to show off

captured Frelimo soldiers

Hurricane David headed for Martinique, Dominica
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP). —
Fury-packed hurricane David
skirted past Barbados early yester-
day and took aim on the islands of
Martinique and Dominica, SS0 km.
southeast of Puerto Rico.

The U.S. national weather service
In San Juan reported at 6 a.m. (noon
in Israel) that David, one of the most
dangerous storms ever to threaten

the tiny islands of the Lesser An-

tilles, uras about 80 km. east-
southeast of Martinique, moving
northwestward at about 24 kin. an
hour.
The "intense" hurricane, with

winds clocked at 224 kph., had slow-
ed somewhat overnight and veered
slightly north. It was expected to bit
the northern tip of the French Island
of Martinique late yesterday mor-
ning, or the so-km.-wlde channel that
separates it from the Independent

island nation of Dominica.
Tourist-crowded Barbados was

lashed by gale winds and heavy
rains late on Tuesday and early
yesterday, but the main body of the
storm passed well to the north, and
there were no reports of casualties
or serious damage. Martinique
residents reported by telephone that
heavy wind-whipped rain had been
falling since the early morning hours
yesterday.

MAGUNGE, Zimbabwe-Rhodeaia
(Reuter). — Prime Minister Abel
Muzorewa yesterday accused
Mozambique of Infiltrating its arm-
ed forces into Patriotic Front
guerrilla units fighting the bush war
in Zimbabwe Rhodesia.
Bishop Muzorewa, addressing

about 300 in this remote northern
village, said, ]<We have captured
some of these Frelimo soldiers and
they are still being held."
He said the Mozambique prisoners

were "here for everyone to see and
who requires to prove to themselves
that what I say is the truth."

The prime minister has spoken In

the past of Frelimo troops fighting
alongside guerrilla forces, but never
offered to show captured prisoners.
He said the Frelimo soldiers were

being "Infiltrated Into Zanla to fight

our democratically elected

amiad FILTRATION & IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

government." -

Zanla, the Zimbabwe African
National Liberation army of Robert
Mugabe, is the Moaaxnblque-based
wing of the Patriotic Front alliance
fighting to bring down the blraclal
government which took over here on
June X.

Military officials in Salisburyhave
said they suspect Frelimo soldier*
had penetrated aa far as the Gwelo
area. In the heart of Zlm-

' babwe-Rhodeaia. They were there
both to keep an eye on Zanla force*
and because they were known aa ex-
perts in sabotage, the officials said.
Muzorewa flew to Magunge in a'

military helicopter to address the
people on bis amnesty programme,
aimed at persuading guerrillas to
come in from the bush and gfve
themselves up.

No one injured

m biggest jet

forced landing
RHEIN-MAIN Air Base, West Ger-

I

<U3?D • — A U.S. AirForce C-5
Galaxy, the largest aircraft in the
world, skidded 700 metres , down a
runway yesterday in an emergency
landing.
The aircraft sustained only minor

damage and its crew of IB were
uninjured, the USAF said.
German firemen from Frankfurt

International Airport, which adjoins
the American Rhein-Main base,

/helped the USAF fire department
spread foam on the runway before
the plane landed.
The Galaxy had to make an

emergency landing because its lan-

i

ding gear did not function properly,
the Air Force said.

AMIAD Filtration and Irrigation Systems

specializes in the manufacture of irrigation and

industrial products which are made to perform

under the exacting conditions prevailing in Israel

and are well accepted in those countries where

reliable, efficient and,economical equipment is

in demand

Water Filters

Chemical Injectors

Tow-Line Systems

Flushing Valves

Stabilizing Pegs

Plastic Wheels and Fittings

Amiad, D.N. Chevel Korarim, Israel. Israel 12335
Telephone: (067) 37838 - Telex: 6693 AMIAO

SINAI TOURS
5 Day Campin* Tour to Sinai

Departures
every Sunday

Full Board, Kosher
, Price 8125

for overaeas'otudenta
Registration: Yehuda. Tours Ltd.,

23 Rehov Huiei, Jerusalem,
TeL OS-227740, 233)47.

CAIRO (UPI). — The U.S. and
Egypt yesterday signed six
agreements providing for American
grants totalling 3336.7m.
The largest single Item was 3100m.

to help finance construction of a 600-

megawatt thermal power station in a
northern suburb of Cairo. The entire
project will cost 3455m.
Other grants were 388m. for com-

modity imports, $80m. fear telecom-
munications. 360m. for sewage and
related projects in Alexandria,
28 .Sm. for family planning and
30.2m. for Sues Canal dredging
With the exception of"the com-

modity import grant, the money
came from the fiscal 1879 economic
rid programme totalling 3780m. The

commodity Import grant was drawn
from a 3800m. supplementary
economic aid fund pledged to Egypt
after it signed the peace treaty with

Israel last March.
Economy Minister Homed el-

Sayeb and U.S. Ambassador
Alfred Atherton signed the

agreements.
Atherton said at the ceremony

there was "a mutuality of Interest

and a mutuality of benefit" in the

growing economic cooperation
between the two countries.

He said the U.S. remains "a full

partner" in Egyptian-Israell
peacemaking and "President Jim-

my Carter remains as committed as

ever to peace in the Middle Blast."

Egypt sits, listens to Israel
VIENNA (Reuter). — Egypt did not
join other Arab delegates and
Pakistan when they walked out of

the UN Conference on Science and
Technology for Development
(UNC3TD) in Vienna yesterday as
Israel's delegate spoke.

It was the second walkout this

week at the 160-nation assembly.
Soviet Bloc delegates left the

chamber on Monday when a
minister of the Pol Pot Cambodian
government spoke.
Last week, a delegate of the

Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) told UNCSTD that Israel and
South Africa wart collaborating to

build nuclear weapons. An Israeli

delegate remained In the chamber
during the PLO representative's

speech.

Political motives seen behind

spate of Sardinia kidnappings
ROME (UPi). — Italy sent its top
counter-terrorist to kidnap>-plagued
Sardinia yesterday. Indicating that
investigators may think they are
seeking political abductors rather
than plain ransom-hunters

.

Stocky, mustachioed Gen. Carlo
Alberto Dalla Cfalesa, 88, who has led

a special cquid^terrarlst section of
Kthe. paramilitary- police

for five years, flew to
Offila, northeast Sardinia. Olbia, the
heart of the latest kidnap area that
has seen 18 people seised since July
7, including British electronics
engineer Rolf Schild, 85, his wife
Daphne, 48, and their 14-year-old
daughter Annabellel

Forty-seven people have been seiz-

ed forransom throughout Italy so far
this year.
Olbia carabinieri refused to give

details on Dalla Chiesa. whose
movements are always kept secret

because he is at the top of leftist

terrorist hit-lists.

The chief of carabinieri for Rome,
central Italy and Sardinia, Gan.
Carlo Terenxiani, also flew to Olbia
yesterday.
Newspapershave received several

people nprporting to

represent leftist terror groups
tttonariding that leftist prisoners la

Italy be released In exchange for the

Schllda.

In the latest call Tuesday night. A
woman told the Rattan news agency
in Genoa that the "Fighting Com-
munist Uhlts" had the SchOds, ad-
ding: "If (Christian Democratic
Premier Francesco) Oosulga doesn't
release ail Communists now In

Italian jails, it will become like

Ireland."

Gandhi’s party ahead in poll
NEW DELHI (UPI). — Former
prime minister Indira Gandhi's
Congress Party is far ahead of its

rivals in India's mid-term election

-campaign,, according to an opinion
poll published yesterday.
The Indian Institute of Public Af-

fairs survey showed 31 per cent of
the people favoured Gandhi's party
compared to 19 per cent for the

Janata Party led by former defence
minister JagjWan Ram.

Caretaker Prime Minister Chares
Singh's Janata-secular party cash
in third with nine per cent.

'

The poll put Mrs. Gandhi ahead of

cither politicians for popularity. Six*

ty per cent found her either good or
very good, while 16 per cent found
her neither good nor bad.

Morocco rapped over OAU snub
ALGIERS (Reuter). — Morocco
snubbed the Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) by occupying the pArt
of the Western Sahara evacuated by
Mauritania earlier this month.
Nigerian External Affairs Minister
Henry E.O. Adefope was yesterday
quoted as saying.

f
In an-interview with the Algerian

dally paper "El-Mudjaheed,"
Major-General Adefope deplored the
Moroccan'move and urged Rabat to

withdraw its forces.
He arid Morocco would otherwise

regret Its attitude which, he added,
waa not leading to peace in the.

region.
“Morocco's behaviour also snubb-

ed our organisation, the OAU, and
will only lead to Its Isolation in our
continental affairs." arid Gen.
Adefope, who is cm a three-day visit

here. Nigeria Is a member of on OAU
“committee of wise men" on the

Western Sahara.

Law and order ‘on point of collapse’’

Diplomats, UN staff warn
may soon abandon Uganda
KAMPALA (UPI). — With law and
order on the point of total collapse in
Uganda, foreign diplomats and UN
officials yesterday demanded
greater protection and indicated i

they -might soon abandon the troubl-
ed country entirely.

Former internal affairs minister
Lutakome Kayltra underscored the
rising tension In the Uganda capital
when he accused Tanzanian occupa-
tion troops of using "brutal
methods" in Ugandan prisons to ex-
tract information on the burgeoning .

opposition movements to embattled
President Godfrey Bforisg;

In a separate development,
several charges against British-born
Bob Aatlea. at one time overthrown
president Idi Amin's closest confi-
dant, have been consolidated and he
will now be tried before a chief

magistrate on the simplified charges
In an effort to get a conviction.
Following a fresh spate of

weekend murders in the capital —
including a British professor and an
Italian businessman — and with the
city tottering on the edge of anarchy,
diplomats from every foreign mis-
sion in Uganda yesterday agreed to
send a delegation "at Die highest
level" to demand Increased military

. protection for their embassies and
homes.

.

The diplomats Indicated they
would reduce their staff Unless
security was visibly tightened.
There were also reports that per-
sonnel operating the UN develop-
ment programme in Uganda
threatened to leave the country un-
less troops were sent to protect
them.

15m. francs stolen from French taxmen
VALENCIENNES,- France
(Reuter). — Police yesterday were
searching for a highly organised
gang of robbers who staged an arm-
ed raid on a tax collector's office and
fled with 18 million francs (33.4m.).

. The five men and a woman struck-
shortly after a heavily guarded con-
voy delivered so million francs in
notes and coins yesterday- to the of-

fice In Condei-suy-TEscout, near the

Belgian Border,'
Waving revolvers, the gang

shouted: "Don’t give the alarm or

we’ll shoot.'* , They ordered the 13

employees In -the office to lie fac«
down on the floor.

'

The gang, who wore wigs w
balaclava helmets as disguise,
appeared to knew the lay-out of the

office perfectly. They swiftly stuffed
bank ndtes Into bags but left behind
about five million francs in coins?
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,AFTERwrveral years of whlsperisr
Jft themm of the policy-makers and
•statesmen, a. small hut dedicated
egroup of academics and Intellectuals
Rs about to go public in an attempt to
become the "Brookings Inztttutfcm'''
pt the Jewish world.

-

Since the beginning of the 1870s the
gerusalem Institute for Federal Stud*
tee (JXF8) and the Centre for Jewish
Community Studies (CJCS) have
coordinated an informal consortium
of Jewish political scientists,
economists and sociologists In ex-
amining Jewish community
organisation and the role of
federalism i power-sharing 'and
cooperation.
^Bothbodles are the brainchild of

prof. Daniel j, Elazar of Bar-Dan
University and Temple University of'
Philadelphia, and he la to guide them
Into a new union to be called the
"Jerusalem Institute."

-- BHasar, a big beery man in hia mid-
fortias; speaks with quiet confidence
of his vision.

- • "We still have to create a sense of
the importance of this kind of thing

In the eyes of the policy-makers. The
image of -the kind of ‘think-tank’ we
want to, create." he says, "is of
abstract thinking. We want to make
available to the decision makers the
kind of thoughtful analysis and basic
information that we can provide."

If the Jerusalem Institute becomes
the kind of working reality ici«r-? r
and bis associates envisage, it will
be unique in serving as a reservoir of

.
practical Intellectual energy Hwfcfwg

tbs Jews of the world with Israel.
The Washington-based Institute

for Jewish Policy and Research has
just folded, and the Institute for
Jewish Affairs in London — which is
-part of the World Jewish Congress
is the only other existing body of this
kind.

THE QUIET and sheltered
aoademic atmosphere of Elazar’s
book-lined office in a modest stone
bunding behind the YMCA belies the
.energy that the members of the JTF*S
and tiie CJCS— about to be joined in
the Jerusalem Institute — have to
offer.

The community studies workers

By IAN BLACK/Jerasalem Post Reporter

Daniel Klara

have examined the structure of the
U.S. synagogue for the Synagogue
Council of America; and they are
deeply Involved In the development
of a theoretical model of the Jewish
political tradition — as distinct from
the more familiar concepts of
religion and morality.
This, says Elazar proudly, "is an

example of how in-house research ul-

timately leads to the applied
product." Recently, he explains, the
Education Ministry asked them to
prepare an optional 11th grade
course on Jewish civics.'

The community project workers

— in line with what Elazar
describes, as their aim of being "on
top of the Jewish agenda" — have
also undertaken a study of the
operations of the Jewish Agency,
with special reference to the
relationship between It and various
local communities in iwaei .

'nils, the professor comments,
points to the desire of the Jerusalem
Institute .' “to fulfil a - natural
bridging- orientation between world
Jewry and Israel." This is also
reflected In the .cosmopolitan make-
up of the institute's members —
academics from the U.S,, France,
Israel and Australia.

1BE FEDERAL side of the business
is booming evenmore: It has under-
taken studies for the Interior
Ministry on the relationship between
municipalities and central
government; and for Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kollek on
neighbourhood Involvement In city
affairs.

Continuing the "bridging orien-
tation," the institute helped former
U.S. Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Joseph Callfano draw up
an agreement for an educational ex-
change programme with Israel, and
developed a two-week syllabus for
teaching American government and
society in Israeli schools.
One of the major projects under-

taken by the federalists — at the re-

quest of the previous government —
was' to look at various federally-;

based options for the future of the
West Bank — a study which so im-
pressed then Defence Minister
Shimon Feres that he recommended

it be sent to Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Krelaky, presumably to make
the point that complex solutions are
required for complex situations.
Elazar believes that the concept of

the "shared rule" of contested
territories is "creeping slowly to the
centre of the stage" as an acceptable
option for the future of the West
Badk — perhaps the thorniest issue
likely to be facing Israeli policy
makers in the years to come.
Now, says Slasar cautiously, “I

am prepared to defend the shared
rule option as the most likely of 11
possible scenarios our researchers
have established."
They have not, benotes. "excluded

any option a priori but it is our basic
assumption that there can be no
third state between Jordan and
Israel; that more than one
predominantly Jewish and more
than one predominantly Arab state
in the Land of Israel is not. in
anyone's interests."

LIKE their colleagues In Jewish
community research, the Jerusalem
federalists have not stayed in their
libraries or restricted themselves
merely to the International con-
ferences they regularly organize and
attend.

Institute members, says Elazar,
have met with leading figures in the
U.S. administration, Including the
key assistant secretary of state for
Near Eastern Affairs, Harold
Saunders, as well as Congressional
and other influential public figures.
They have also used their links

with the American Enterprise
Institution — "a kind of Republican
version of Brookings" — to try and
modify the traditional pro-Arab
orientation of many U.B. policy
makers.
Nearer home, the professor con-

tinues, the federalists have held
talks with Palestinians, "who have
come to recognize the- benefits of
close intercourse with Israel." Some
of them, political scientists from Blr
Zelt university, “admit that theyfeel
impotent In the face of Israel. They
want a state first and then they're
prepared to consider mutual accom-
modation."
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DR. ANDREW 8KLOVER cares so
much about the Soviet Jewish drop-
out problem that it has become
almost &n obsession.
Having visited the drop-outs in

Ostia, Italy at his own expense, the
38-year-old American orthodontist
decided that he had to straighten out
Jewish leaders in the U.S. and In
Israel about the dimensions of what
be calls "a tragedy that will turn out
to he another Holocaust."
As a volunteer for the United

Jewish Appeal In New Jersey's
Bergen County, Sklover was asked to
help the local Jewish federation's
Russian Resettlement Committee.
Last September, HTAS asked the
committee to accept 100 Russian
Jews who left the Soviet Union on
Israeli visas but had decided to seek
their fortunes in the U.S.
"I ripped up the letter. 1 was

. againirtthe idea, even though jdidn't

.know any^pgj about th^prqM^m-
But it bothqpf&irne. Then, Xldgqded
that If I’m really against it, I must
continue to serve on the committee,"
Bttover recalls.
TSjfcamasa facts that wouldback up

bisSnt feeling, he met with officials

nfsbe Joint Distribution Committee,
the UJA and HIAS in New Tork and
then went to the resort town of Ostia
near Rome where thousands of Rus-
sian Jews wait for U.S. visas.

"When I returned home, I decided
that! had spent most of my life doing
things that were Important to me
and my family, but not to the Jewish
people," says Sklover, who
volunteered as a nurse in Hadassah
University Hospital's orthopaedic
department in the Yom Klppur War
and later as a kibbutz dentist.

SO SKLOVER decided then and
there to devote a year to convincing
his local Jewish federation — the

seventh largest In the U.S. — to

refuse to “take In” any Russian
Jewish dropouts. Every night for
three months, he called on federa-
tion board members and major con-
tributors to convince them that the

Activist among
the dropouts

By JUDY 8D5GEL/Jerusalem Post Reporter

massive assistance given to drop-

outs was only increasing their
numbers.
After more study, he sat down and

wrote an 18-page report about the
dropouts and presented the material.

- tQ-his target groups. The federation
,r,'1

in
r'Bex^i"Co’bAty dhbide

whethorto support" his proposal.' “X
think I've convinced them,” says
Sklover.
At the next annual meeting of the

Council of Jewish Federations,
scheduled for Toronto in the fall,

Sklover plans to “stand up and pre-

sent my view. I'll urge all
federations to implement it."

Sklover urges that assistance by
the Jewish communities in the U.S.

be cut off not because he hasno sym-
pathy for Soviet Jews, but because
he has watched them steadily slip

away from their Jewish Identity.

For the first five months after

their arrival, they're supported by
matching grants of the U.S. and the

Jewish community. After that,

they're on their own, and In most
cases, the end of the period of

benefits marks the end of their con-

nection with the Jewish community.

'THEY HAVE nothing to do with the

Jewish school, the synagogue or

community organization," says
Sklover. "I don't blame them. They
don't feel Jewish and have been
brainwashed against their

Andrew Sklover

peoplehood by the Soviets. But the
fact is that the drop-outs quickly
drop out of the Jewish community.”
Sklover came to' Israel this time

(he speaks fluent Hebrew, learned in

an ulpan and owns a home In
Netanya) to win support for his view— "that world Jewish charitable
funds allocated for the resettlement
of Russian Jewry, must only be need
for their resettlement in Israel."
He had a petition to that effect

signed by 26 MKs representing all

the parties in the Knesset. Jewish
.Agency Executive chairman Arye
Duhdn provided him with a -strong

letter backing him up. Sklover also

made an appointment with Yehiel
Kadiahai, Prime Minister Begin's
personal secretary, to ask for help.

“Begin doesn't know that he can
just tell American Jewry to stop
helping the dropouts, and they’ll

stop," insists Sklover. "People will

listen. The Premier of Israel Is the
only international Jewish leader. If

he said that helping drop-outs is bad
for Israel, they’d believe him."
Sklovernotes that manyAmerican

Jews mistakenly tbfofc /tbat~Begin
hasjgke&a low-key approach to the
problem (suggesting compromises
that might limit HIAS help only to

those with first-degree relatives In

the U.S.) because of an "unspoken
reason. They think that Israel can't

afford to absorb all of them or that
the disadvantaged class in Israel op-

pose letting in Russian Jews."

THE DROP-OUT problem began as
a "small mistake" nine years ago,

.

says Sklover. "to 1970, afew Russian
Jewish families told a middle-level

clerk at the Jewish Agency that they
didn't want to go to Israel because
they had heard that life there was
hard. That clerk, without authoriza-

tion, took it upon himself to allow
those emigres to switch their
destination, thereby initiating a
minute and insignificant shift in the

flow of Jewish migration that has
since become a torrent, a nightmare,
a disgrace!”
And since the American Jewish

community Is the main culprit in

helping to increase the trickle to a
torrent, says Sklover, so it should be
the one to stop it.

Rod Steiger hi a scene from “Jimbuck”

Stylishpandemonium.
CINEMA REVIEWS

JIMBUCK: Starring Jack Balance,
Bichard Bountree, Bod Steiger and Ann
TurkoL Directed by Allan Bockhanta.

IT'S hell growing old, especially if

you're a professional killer who
wants to retire. And how difficult It is

to go on living if you’ve just been
given a contract to kill your best
friend who, to complicate matters,
has just seduced your woman. The
whol.e game of survival becomes
even more complex if you happen to
be an aspiring artist whose brush
technique is a cross between that of

Salvador Dali and Rembrandt.
Jack Palance, as Jimbuck, master

assassin and painter, manages to
turn this situation into a high-
tension, blood -filled hour-and-a-h&lf
of filmed pandemonium. But you've
got to give him credit, because he
does It in style.

Jimbuck Is democratic, killing

whites, blacks and Chinese with
equal ease. He's ajso got class. His
girlfriend (Anri Tiirkel) ,' his .' home,
his pistols and even his paintbrushes
have been collected with loving care.
Jimbuck also has guts, which seem
to be spilling out on the screen dur-
ing most of the film. And, not least of
all, he's got survivability. He
manages to keep on despite the
dozens of goons trying to ensure that
someone collects on bis life in-

surance.
While Palance lacks the artistry

he displayed in "Katy Jur&do" and
Steiger, who here portrays
Palance’s boss and art patron, Is no
longer the consummate actor of
“The Pawnbroker.” they manage to
salvage the film quite nicely. Cer-
tainly it Is acceptable fare for those
who enjoy blood, excitement and a
tension-filled ending.

• DAVID GEORGE
LA CAGE AUX FOLLE8: Starring Ugo
Toganal, Michael Berraolt, and Michel
CUabrn. Directed by Edouard MoUnaro.

WHAT HAPPENS when a
transvestite meets up with the
deputy-secretary of the Union for
Moral Order? Feathers and tempers
fly in this refreshing French farce,
which pits society's outcasts against
the French petit* bourgeoisie and
comes up with a hilarious solution to
a moral impasse.
Albin (Michael Serrault) appears

nightly in the club La Cage Aux
Folios (The Cage-of the Gays) as the
divine diva Za-za. He Is probably the
hairiest female opera star ever
featured on the silver screen.
A transvestite, Albin lives with the

owner of the nightclub, Renato (Ugo
Tognazzi). Off stage, as well os on,
Albin plays the prlma donna. Lately
be-she has been refusing toappear on

stage, accusing Renato of infidelity

after 20 years.
But the only other man in Renato'*

life Is his handsome young eon
Laurent, whom he and Albin have
raised since birth. When they dis-

cover Laurent is planning to marry
— a girl — they are mortified.
Laurent, afraid to Introduce his
future in-laws to his father and
"surrogate mother," begs his father
to take off his pancake makeup and
go straight for one night — and to

send Albin on vacation until the nup-
tials are sealed.

In the perfect comic eet-up the
father of the bride-to-be, a self-

righteous petit bourgeois, who just
happens to be tbe national deputy-
secretary of the Union for Moral
Order, has been told that Laurent's
father is a cultural attache.
Hie encounter between tbe two

families is a comic bonanza, which
should be commended for treating

the stars, the transvestites,,_with
great sensitivity. It ‘is precisely ibis

sensitivity- and the -faultless perfor-
mances by Michael SerraultandUgo
Tagnaxzi that make "La Cage" such
a charming, novel film.That and the
foot that "La Cage" takes good-
natured aim at everyone in direct
line of sight: the heavies, the fall

guys and the gay guys.
RUTH ARIELLA BROYDE
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The Holidays End

This Week—Sunday
They’re Back at School

MHcnts of, schoolchildren wUt to tanyinfl to school at precisely the

sans tins as tans of thousands of drivsrs sad pedestrians burry on

ttoir way.

Tin roods wffl to crowded amLJugsrousl

Usa tin rsnatong days of tto holidays to taach you chtUisn the food

safety nrioK

Explain that walking in the road endangers their lives.

Go out to the road with thenii so that they can see for

themselves the advantage ot walking on the pavement.

Instruct them to cross the road ONliY at pedestrian

crossings controlled by safety monitors. Make sure

they obey tbe instructions of the monitors.

Go with the children on the safest route to school.

Prefer a route on which there are pedestrian

crossings. •

For your children’s safety —
instruct them today.

Cat out this ad. and practise the rules with your children.

* MfN OF TRANSPORT * NATIONAL ACCIDENT
nS'VENTION COUNCIL * MIN. OF EDUCATION AND
CULTURE * ISRAEL POLICE.

MINISTRY OF JUSTICE
The Auditors' Council

EXAMINATIONS SCHEDULE
Autumn 1979

The following ia a partial listing of the dates of tbe examinations of the
Auditors' Council for the Autumn 1979 session

Law of Bodies Corporate.

Taxation Law.

, October 22, 1979

,
October 26, 1979

Commercial and Labour Law. .November 8, 1979

Applicants wishing to sit the above examinations should submit com-
pleted application forms to the Secretariat of the Council, 6 Rehov
Hahavatzelet, Jerusalem .{P.OJ3. 686). Application forms may be ob-

tained at the office of the Council, at the Hebrew University, Tel Aviv
University, Haifa University and Bar-Dan University, and at the Institute

of CPA’s in Israel, 1 Rehov Monteflore, Tel Aviv.
The completed application form to sit for the above examinations must be
received by the Secretariat of the Council, F.QJB. 635, Jerusalem, on or
before September 14, 1979. Applications received after this date cannot be

considered for this session of examinations.

Tbe registration fee for the above examinations is IL170 for each ex-

amination, which may be paid only at the Post Office Bank using the pay-

ment voucher for this purpose which is a part of the registration form.

For information concerning dates and registration periods of other Coun-

cil examinations, candidates may contact the Secretariat of the Council

at the above address or call Tel. 02-246011.

Information concerning the time and place of the examinations will be

sent to ail registered candidates, together with the written authorization

to enter the examination hall.
Mayer Gabay

Chairman, The Auditors' Council

August 17. 1979

keep your eyesopeni

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

I WANTEDAGOOD
VACUUM CLEANER.
I FOUND ONE.

AMCOR.
After checking the various

vacuum cleaners on the

market, I found that the

Amcor gives me 40% more
suction-power — it gets out
the "deep

1
dirt from carpets —

not just the surface dust.

So die carpet lasts a lot

longer...

Amcor’s vacuum cleaner picks

up everything — from balls

of fluff to small lumps of dirt.

It brushes and cleans carpets,

upholstery and curtains

efficiently and thoroughly.

And it’s a comfort to know
I can call on the Ampa

maintenance service, which
carries a huge stock of spare

parts.

CHOOSE FROM TWO MODELS: ;

VACUUMATIC 700 VACUUMATIC 800
DELUXE

* Modern, elegant styling

,

* Powerful motor
* Convenient to store

* Light and convenient

to move about
* 5 mtr, expanding (spiral)

cable - goes in

special housing
when not in use

* Foot-pedal operation
* 6 attachments
* 40% more suction than

comparable models
* Complies with the Israel

Standard

*AMCOR
DISTRIBUTORS AMPA AND AUTHORISED DEALERS
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UJA Prime Minister’s Mission

Inaugurates 1980 Campaign
YOU HAVE COMB to Eretz Israel in great
days when, step by step, the peace treaty
between us and Egypt is becoming a reality.

The treaty was achieved alter many months
of painstaking negotiations. And now we are
engaged upon the quest for an agreement on
the autonomy that we have offered the Arab in*

habitants of Judea, Samaria and the Gaza
District. Again we are applying ourselves to
the task with determination,' patience and
perseverance and hope. Justice and truth will

surely prevail.

We are confident that the groundwork exists

for a comprehensive agreement that will

enable us to live side by side with our
neighbours in peace and security.
Peace, for which we yearn so much, and for

which we have made great sacrifices, contains
opportunities and dangers — the gravest of
which is complacency.

It should hardly he necessary for me to
stress that under conditions of peace we shall,

at last, be able to apply ourselves to all those
tasks we had hoped to perform when the state

THE JEWISH AGENCY for Israel extends a
worm welcome to the distinguished members
of the 1980 UJA Prime Minister's Mission. This
occasion in our common calendar highlights
the continuity of our partnership, a partnership
that takes on special significance as the Jewish
Agency celebrates its 50th anniversary. This
jubilee honours the joint venture of the Jewish
People, reflected in the accomplishments of

the State of Israel. Our historical undertakings
now give way to even greater challenges
following the peace agreements between Israel
and Egypt.
The peace process places an exceptional

burden on the economy and society of Israel. It

is a time for renewal and rededic&tion. Israel

was brought into being, but which we could not

do because of the permanent conditions of war.
Now we have it in our grasp to build our coun-
try, to develop the nation, to cultivate the

desert, to improve our education, health and
social services, to upliftthe underprivileged* to

end their poverty, to provide them with ap-
propriate housing conditions and better con-

ditions of life generally.

.
One of the positive features of our national

effort these past 30 years has been the unity of

purpose between those of us privileged to live

here In Eretz Israel and our sisters and
brothers in the great American Jewish com-
munity, and in other parts of the world. You
have stood by us In good times and in bad. You
have shared our joys and our sorrows. You
responded to our calls for help in days of

danger and.war.
Now, as we move cautiously forward Into the

new era let us resolve to stand together* to face
the challenges and the great prospects of

peace.

Menahezn
Begin
Prime Minister

must be enabled to complete the social and
physical absorption of its disadvantaged pop-
ulation. This is the goal of Project Renewal. At
the same time, there has been a considerable
increase in immigration and absorption needs.
Peace also means expanded and accelerated
efforts to carry out the settlement and develop-
ment programmes in the Negev and Galilee.
The 1980 UJA Prime Minister’s Mission in-

augurates the Campaign year and offers us the
opportunity to examine together the basic
issues confronting us in the coming year. I am
confident that you will bringback to your com-
munities the message of commitment to those
crucial tasks which require the total mobiliza-
tion of ourresources.

WE HAVE come together in Jerusalem 300
Jewish communal leaders from the United
States and Canada— In testimony to our deep,
abiding belief in the eternal unity of the Jewish
people.

We have found a nation developing its land and
resources as it continues to absorb im-
migrants, protect its borders and negotiate for
peace.

• •
. r -

We have travelled the lengthand breadth of the
landandpersonally seen the price that Israel is

paying for peace.

We have met the mayors of its cities and have
resolved that we must fulfill the expectations
created by Project Renewal.

Leon Dulzin
Chairman of the Executive
Jewish Agency for Israel

We have met the new, young pioneers of Israel
in settlements and Youth Aliyah Villages and
have been inspired by their idealism in
building the land and the nation.

The members of the Prime Minister's Mission
are men andWomen whose vision, courage and
talent will set standards for our entire Com-
munity, exemplifying the Talmudic adage that
“The true value of a benevolent deed lies in the
love tfiatT&splres s 1 !!'-’ !"?:- %r m pt n

We return to the United States and Canada to
raise more In peace than in war— for our com-
munities and for the people ofIsrael—fornow,
more than ever, we are one.

Irwin S. Field
National Chairman
United Jewish
Appeal

Members of 1980 UJA Prime Minister’s Mission

t rni'T *1^ *

NEW YORK CITY
Ben Evans
Stephen D. Schreler

ATLANTA
Alfred A. Davis
Ely Freedman
Bart Gold
David Saniat

a

BOSTON
James Catty
Arthur D. Kateenberg Jr.
Albert L Levine
Harold D, Morgan
Sidney Sbnetder
Edward Sldman
Alfred SUfka

CHICAGO
Jaolc Hoffman
Sam B. Horwitz
Melvin L, Batten
Alexander S. Knopfler
Milton A. Levenfleld
Maurice Lewis
Peggy Maduff
Howard Weiss
Lois Zoller

CLEVELAND
Leo Demsey
8am Heller

Marshall M. Jacobson
Robert Msdow
William Rinnan .

DALLAS
Robert Pollock
Morris A. Stein

DENVER
Ralph Auerbach
Norman Brownsteln
Richard Bugdanowitx
Harold Cohen
Larry Mlsel

DETROIT
Michael Berke
David Handelman
Daniel M. Bonlgman
Irving R. Selfgman

HOUSTON
Hons Mayer
Alex Segalt

Bertha Alice Segal!

Joel Spin
Leon Welper
Sandra Weiner

KANSAS CITY
Richard A. Bloch
M/M David Goldberg
Sol Koenigsberg
XL Paul Bosenborg
Nefl'Soslaud
Donald Trauin

LOS ANGELES
Mike Barash
Stanley Chain
Ira Ginsberg
Brace Hochman
Ted Banner
Ben Bracer
Barbl Weinberg
Laurence J. Weinberg

’

METROPOLITAN NEW JERSEY
Franklin B. Fogelson
Martin Jellln

A1 Lelfer
Bernard MhUen
Clarence Reisen
Louis Bones

PITTSBURGH
lWllIttin Kahn
Marshall P. Katz
Aaron P. Levinson
Stuart Nord
Leonard Budolph
Howard Shapiro

SAN FRANCISCO
Kenneth J. Colvin
Rabbi Brian L Lurie
Raquel Newman
Roselyn Swig

National Officers
National Chairman: Irwin 8. Field, Los Angeles, Calif.
Executive Vice-Chairman: Irving Bernstein. New York, N.Y.
National Vlce-Qttairznen

:

Herschel W. Blumberg, Washington DC
,l«on BL Brockman, Fort Worth, Texas
Sylvia HaasenfeJd, Providence, B.L
Daniel M. Honlgmaa, Detroit, Mich.
Herbert D. Kats, Sooth Broward, Fla.
Norman H. Lipoff, Miami, Fla.
Robert E. Loop, Denver, Colo.
Samuel H. Miller, Cleveland, Ohio
Nell J. Norry, Rochester, N.Y.
Robert Russell, Miami, Fla.
Lee Schelnbart, Boston, Mass.
Leonard H. Sherman, Chicago, DL
Herbert J. Solomon, San Diego, Calif.

Chairman, Women’s Division:
Bernice Waldman, Hartford, Conn.

Regional Chairmen:
H. Paul Rosenberg (Region VI) City, Mb.
Sherman H. Starr (Region I) Boston, Mass.
Joel D. Tauber '(Region V) Detroit, Mich.

Chairman, Operation Upgrade: Bernard S. (Bud) Levin, 8t Louis
Director-General, UJA Israel: Vlnltsky

SOUTH BROWARD
Lester Grossman
Sumner Kaye
Dr. Philip Levin
Nathan Sedley

ST. LOUIS
Nathan Dubman
Alvin Goldfarb
Samuel Goldstein
David Rablnovits
Milton L. Zorensky

WASHINGTON
Edgar Brenner
Melvin Cohen
Jerome J. Dick

'

Elton J.-Kerness

MONTREAL
Harry Bloomfield
Morton Brownsteln
Morley Cohen
Mervyn Kerman
Boris G. Levine
Phillip Ostrolf
Harry Pascal
Cyril Beltman
Joel Beltman
Alvin Siegel

Ely Yaffe

TORONTO
Gerald Goldenberg
Wilfred Poslims

ALLENTOWN
Bob Bom
Nathan Braunsteln
Ivan Scboenfleld

BARSTOW
Jan P, Bateman

BERGEN COUNTY
David W. Goldman
Leonard Marcus
Muriel Marcus
James Young

BIRMINGHAM
Donald Hen
Emil Hess
Seymour Marcus
Jim Sokol

BRIDGEPORT
Ms. Serena Lavine
Michael P. Shapiro

CENTRAL NEW JERSEY
Sam HaJporn
Barton Lnxarow
Seymour St. Lifer
Joseph WUf

COLUMBUS
Charles Sohlffmaa
Jack WaUlck

DAYTON
Milton Isaacson *

Peter Wells

DEB MOINES
Fred Lorber
Jay Yoskowtts

ENGLEWOOD
Norman Gorman
George Hantgan

FT. LAUDERDALE
Victor Gmman

FT. WORTH
LL. Freed
Norman Mogul
Jerome Wolens

HUNTINGTON
Maurice D. Friedman

LAS VEGAS
Jerome D, Countess
Neil Galatx

NEW HAVEN SAN ANTONIO
Marvin Lender ' • Seymour Dreyfus
Arthur Spiegel Mendel B. KatUf

NEW ORLEANS Calvin MlcheLson .

Stanley Diefenthal Saul Silverman

Gerald Lasensky SAN DIEGO
•Donald Mints Gary Cantor
NORTH CAROLINA TRIAD Donald L. Gartner
Edward Benson Robert Cohn

NORTH JERSEY SCHENECTADY
Irving Brawer Nell Golub
Richard Brleger Halm Morag
Julian Bernstein SCRANTON.
OAKLAND

.
Seymour Bvotmaa

Mathilda Albers Bernard Hochman
Ernest Hegel Gilbert Weinberger

OKLAHOMA CITY SEATTLE
Bernard Shanker Froaobie Leeb
OMAHA Richard Loeb
.James Farber Murray Shift

Louis B. Solomon Samuel N. Stroum

:

ORANGE COUNTY SIOUX CITY
Mortimer Greenberg Jack Bernstein

Dr. Daniel Nlnberg David Felges

ORLANDO SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY
William Goodman Bernard Dubta
Paul Jesser Philip Tmnnenhaum
Hyman Lake
Lester MandeD SPRINGFIELD
Sonia Mandell Irving Shapiro
Norman Bossman Robert Shapiro
Bernard Kaplan

, STAMFORD
PALM BEACH Donald H. Klein
Murray Grabler Harold Polls
H. Irwin Levy
Mark Levy
Robert Levy
Norman Schlmelman

SYRACUSE
Alan Bnnteln
Gilbert D. Orilk

Alan Shulman TOLEDO
PALM SPRINGS Alvin Levinson
Zachary Pitts
Samuel Rosenthal .

Stephen D. Peskoff

TOPEKA
PASSAIC Louis Posex
Harold Abn&mson

TUCSON
PHOENIX Charles Plotkln

LOUISVILLE
Gordon McLean

MEMPHIS
Martin Bela
Harry Goldsmith
Barry Licfaterman
Dr. George Mato
Howard Welsband

MOBILE
Jay P- Altmayer

NASHVILLE
Arthur Landa
Alvin Stillman

Herman Markowitz
Irving Shuman
Herbert Smith

PINELLAS COUNTY
Beva Kent
Charles Rutenberg

PUERTO RICO
Victor Friedman
Paul Karon

READING
Irving Cohen

ROCHESTER
Harold Feinbloora
William B. Konar
Henry Rosenbaum

Saul Sydo

TULSA
Oortls Green
Harry Gntorman
Nathan Loshsdt
Charles Scbmtennaa

WILMINGTON
Alfred Green
Michael Ravel

WORCESTER
Melvin S. Cohen
Saul FelnguM

YOUNGSTOWN
Stanley Engel •

Monte Friedkln

’i
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Navon lauds ‘the real soldiers’

Attacks on PLO must
$mtinue, Dayan says
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

staled Tuesday that attacks on
PLOhues In South Lebanon must
continue. He told members of the
Prime Minister's Mission about
the four major issues facing
Israel's foreign policy. Later he
and Mrs. Dayan were hosts at a
buffet dinner In the garden of their

Tel Aviv home.
' Mr. Dayan's remarks on the
FLO came during his discussion
shout what he termed the “mess"
In Lebanon. He said Israel had to
be concerned with the Lebanese
situation because there is neither
an effective government nor army
there. D&yan distinguished
between two groups of
Palestinians in Lebanon — the
FLO, which deserves to be at-

tacked because it attacks Israel

from Lebanon and also directs

terrorist activities in Israel; and
ITO.OOO Palestinian refugees. •

mp, Dayan went on to note that

franco and the rest of the world
mve abandoned the Lebanese
ISjftjrfjans to PLO and Moslem at-

mjEL Israel has responded to

Aptian calls tor aid.
1 according to Mr. Dayan the

other major issues are
:
the

autonomy talks; implementing
the Peace Treaty with Egypt ; and
continuation of new settlements
in territories that are part of the
Land of Israel.

Mr. Dayan observed that he
believed there were two currents
nudging the U.S. Middle Eastern
policy in a changed direction— a
desire to ensure orderly oil

‘supplies, and the mistaken
assumption that Saudi Arabia and
Jordan would finally support the

peace Initiative.

Mr. - Dayan, responding to;

questions from thegroup, stated

that fie doufiteH that thePLO as ah
‘ organisation of killers couldmake
permanent inroads in America
despite its current success in U.S.

public opinion.

'

He also noted that the Palesti-

nian Arabs were not a nation and
that no independent state would
be established - as part of the {

autonomy agreements.
Dayan said he believes Egypt’s
President Anwar Sadat and U.S. Ftodgn Minlater Moabc Dayan»ddwwM tte Prime Minlirtor1* Mission in the

President Jimmy Carter were garden ofUs Tel Avivhome. Also participating In the program were RobertE

.

committed to position after Lonp, national vice chairman from Beaver, Colorado (left) and Irwin S.Field,

Camp David. natto-mi riuUrman. amHwfcySliziloaBky

"YOU ARE the real soldiers who
do the everyday work of Israel."
President Yitzhak Navon told
delegates to the 1980 UJA Prime
Minister's Mission, “not only by
your economic contributions but
also by the solidarity you express
for Israel and its problems, its

achievements and its future."
Mission delegates were guests

of President arid Mrs. Navon at a
festive reception and dinner in the
grounds'" of the presidential
residence in Jerusalem.
Following the presidential

reception, the Mission made its

way to the Western Wall.topray In
the warm night air for Jewish uni-
ty. Several of the Hassidim at the

Wall paused in their pre-Rosh
Hashana penitential prayers to

listen to Ashkenazi Chief
Rabbi Shlomo Goren appeal to

the assembled Mission to assist
-Israel in its task of nation-
building, immigrant absorption
and defence. "-The state belongs to
the Jewish people," he said.
“Every Jew should feel it is his
home. We fought for it, built it,

and cultivated its land for every
Jew throughout the world. We
(need your support and your devo-
idon. You are our allies.” •

Leonard H. Sherman, national
vice-chairman from Chicago, HI.,

responded: "The Wall is a symbol
of Jewish survival. Walls have
separated us, but today this Wall
brings us together in happiness

m £
-

Vi.
v
-*V.

¥
President Yitihtl; Navon addresses members of the FM’a Mission In (he gar-
den of his official residence. Cummin*

and joy."
Earlier in the evening

participants of the UJA 1980
Prime Minister's Mission sat
enthralled as they watched an ar-
tistic performance given in their
honour by members of the
"Yemenite Daughters' Dance

Troupe" from the township of
Ekron, outside Rehovot.
Dressed in traditional

costumes, the troupe performed a
number of traditional Yemenite
lyrical songs and dances in the
gracious grounds of the
President's residence.

Dulzin, Soviet immigrants brief UJA
LEON A. DULZIN, chairman of
the Jewish Agency Executive, ad-
dressed the 800 delegates to the
Prime Minister’s Mission at a
banquet last night honouring re-
cent Russian immigrants. Mr.
Dulzin told the Mission members
about current issues and
developments In immigration and
absorption .

He noted that the greatly in-

creased rate of Immigration to
Israel, which has almost doubled
in two years, comes at a time when
there is a housing shortage. Mr.
Dulzin also highlighted the press-
ing need for Project Renewal
which gives Israel the opportunity

to break the cycle of poverty.

Mr. Dulzin concluded by stating
that he believes that the real crisis

facing Israel is the danger of mis-
sing the opportunities to Increase
immigration and end social,
dependency.
Herschel Blumberg, UJA

National vice-chairman from
Washington, D.C., chairman of
the dinner, also reported on a visit

he led to Rome before the Mission.
2h Rome, campaign chairmen of
major American cities met with
Soviet Jews in transit.

Six former Prisoners of Zion—
Anatoly Altman, Hillel Butman,
Aryeh Khnokh, Eduard Kuznet-

sov, Boris Penson and Wolf
Zalmanson — were also the
guests at eight receptions held by
UJA National vice-chairmen Lee
Scheinbart from Boston; Daniel
M. Honigman from Detroit;
Herschel W. Blumberg from
Washington and Herbert D. Katz
from South Broward; Norman H.
Llpoff and Robert Russell from
Miami; Robert E. Loup from
Denver; Neil J. Norry from
Rochester and Herbert J.

Solomon from San Diego; Leon H.
Brachman from Fort Worth and
Samuel H. Miller from Cleveland;
and Leonard H. Sherman from
Chicago.

Yadin to report on Project Renewal
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
Ylg&el Yadin will brief Mission
delegates this morning on the
progress of Project Renewal,
Israel’s social rehabilitation
programme. The comprehensive
programme to restore Israel’s 160
distressed neighbourhoods is a
combined venture between the-

government ' of Israel and world
Jewry.
The overview given by Mr.

Yadtii; head of the inter*,
ministerial committee on Project
Renewal, will then be
supplemented by grass-roots dis-

cussion with the implementers of
Project Renewal in the field —
mayors of Israel's cities.

YISRAEL PELED ofRamat Gan,
Yechiel Kahana of Hadera,
Simcha Moaz of Hod Hashaxon,
Meir Shitrit of Yavneh, Yosef
Nevo of Herzlia, Eliahu Nawi of
Beersheba, Knesset Member
Moshe Kateav of Riryat Mftiacht,-
ana Eli Dayan of Ashkelon will
meet with Mission delegates in
Jerusalem's Binyanei Ha’ooma
assembly hall this morning to ex-
amine problems and successes in

the implementation of the com-
prehensive programme.

Participating in the mor-
ning briefing will be Robert
Russell, UJA vice-chairman and
chairman of the UJA Project
Renewal Coordinating Com-
mittee, and Eliezer Rafaeli,
Jewish Agency director for Pro-
ject Renewal.

Delegates and visiting mayors
are to be hosted by Jerusalem

“

MayorTeddy Kollek at'the Citadel
following their review of Project
Renewal.

Young people

greet Mission
THE FUTURE of Israel is itB

youth. It was fitting and proper
that members of this younger
generation — boys and girls from
Ben Shemen Youth Village —
should greet the 800 delegates'of

the 1980 Prime Minister's Mission
upon their arrival. The welcome
was made official by Harry
Hurwitz, adviser to the Prime
Minister on information, who
brought the group Mr. Begin’s
personal greetings.

Mr. Hurwitz also called to the

Mission members’ attention the

significance of the time they were
in Israel. Just 40 years ago this

week, Mr. Hurwitz noted, the
world was in the final days before

the outbreak of World War n.
With no state of their own and with
no world support the Jewish
-population of Europe was
decimated by the Holocaust. Now,
as Mr. Hurwitz said, there is an
Israel, a homeland for all Jews,
and Jews around the world are
aware that they must keep their

destinies in their own bands.
The, formal welcome at Ben

Shemen, chaired by UJA Vice-

Chairman Norman Llpoff of

Miami, Florida, also had special

significance for the UJA Mission
because 88 per cent of the children

in the 260 schools and youth
villages throughout Israelnow are
Israeli-born and from disadvan-

taged backgrounds, many from
Project Renewal neighbourhoods.

The delegates from 73 cities in

the United States and Canada
found the Ben Shemen Village

found the ceremonies at the
village particularly appropriate.

Many facilities In this village,

whose alumni include Knesset
Members Shimon Peres, Bhuiamlt'

lAloni and Moshe Katzav; are the

(gift of the family of the late Nick

Newman. His widow, R&quel
.Newman, of San Francisco, Calif.,

also participated in the welcom-

ing ceremonies.

(Upper left) On Its first night in

Jerusalem, the Prime Minister’s Mis-

sion worshiped at the Western Wall

with Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Shlomo

Goren. At rostrum fs Leonard Sher-

man, UJA national vice-chairman

from Chicago (Upper right) Member
of Mission's personal moment at the

WalL (Left) 'Joyful welcome at Ben
Shemen youth village Included a
spirited horn. Joining the youngpeople

axe (left to right) Boris G. Levine of

Montreal, and Norman XL Gorman,
Campaign Chairman' of Englewood,

IU. Bratm (2), Israel Sun.

Presented by the United Jewish Appeal

(Above) in Moshav Phaaael (left to right) Stuart Nurd, Aaron P. Levinson and Leonard Rudolph, all of

Pittsburgh, Pa-, and Zachary Pitta, of Palm Springs, Calif., meet with a settlement family. (Below)

Mission members tour Kibbutz GflgaL • Vhotoa Braun. Simlonaky

Mission members meet settlers, experts
SETTLEMENTS — a most impor-
tant element in the development
of the state and just as crucial for

its future— were a major concern
of the Prime Minister's Mission
delegates yesterday. In the mor-
ning they listened intently to a
detailed presentation by Prof.
Ra'anan Weltz, of the Jewish
Agency Settlement Department,
who told the group about impor-
tant work underway already in

the Peace Salient. Herbert
Solomon, UJA National Vice
Chairman from San Diego, Calif.,

chaired this meeting.

Prof. Weitz also told the
delegates about new plans to in-

clude Industry in the rural
settlements to encourage young
'members of the families there to

stay on the settlements.

ACCOMPANIED by experts from
the Settlement Department, in-

cluding Dr. Shimon Ravid,
director-general of the depart-

ment, .
the delegates visited ten

moshavim and kibbutzim in the

Jordan Rift and central Galilee.

There they talked with settlers,

learning about life on the new

settlements at first hand. The
settlers talked freely of the

problems and satisfactions, of

their lives. An important fact that

the delegates learned was that in

the Galilee, in the heart of Israel,

only about 30 per cent of the pop-

ulation is Jewish.

IN THE COURSE of the day. the

delegates heard in detail about

the settlement programme of the

Jewish Agency — a comprehen-
sive system of care, embracing
economy, agriculture, sociology

and community organization.
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80 TRANSFERRED SO FAR

Clubs juggle players as

soccer season nears
By PAUL HOHN

. Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Some 80 soccer
players hare already been
transferred freon one club to another
in the off-season. Monday is the
deadline for signing players who are
to appear tor their new teams on the
league opening day, September 8.

Belt Sehea'an Hapoet. Earlier, Bon-
ny was Haifa Rapoel forward.
Another former Haifa Hapoel

striker. Beany Alon, will play for
newly promoted Ramat Amidar
MaccabL

The most notable signing this week
was Shlmshon’s acquisition of
Yehahayahu Feigenbamn from Tel
Aviv Hapoel. The 32-year old veteran
striker has been with Tel Aviv
Hapoel for 22 years, and was captain
of the Hapoel team. Several years
ago he regularly appeared In the in-
ternational team forward line.

Sbimson also expects" to
strengthen Its defence with, the im-
minent signing of Shraga Bar, from
Ramat Gan Hapoel.
Another veteran national team

player to switch clubs this week was
Jaffa Maccabi defender Shlomo
Ninio, who joined second division
Ramat Gan Hapoel.

Reputedly the most expensive
signing was that of an “unknown,”
23-year-old Nissim Cohen of second
divisionHendiya Maccabi, forwhom
Petah Tikva Maccabi paid a cool

IIJfrn. Forty per cent of this sumwas
reportedly paid to the player, with
3L6O0.Q00 going into the Herxllya
dub coffers.

Another expensive tag hangs
around the feet of Ya'acov Buzaglo,
for whom Tel Aviv Hapoel paid
iLsso.ooo to Jerusalem.HapoeL

: And yet another veteran inter-
national star who will be wearing &
new shirt this season Is Glora
Spiegel, who Tel Aviv Maccabi
released to play for newly promoted
Ramat Gan Hakoah, the team now
coached by Giora's former team-
mate and goalkeeper. Michael
Kadoah. Glora, 34, has been with Tel
Aviv Vcaccabl since the age of 10,

.except for a five-year spell as a
professional in France.

Shlomo Kirat, who has played fine
games for the national team in re-
cent years, leaves Jerusalem Betar
to join B’nei Yehuda, the Tel Aviv
Hatlkva quarter team. Goalkeeper
Avl Sasson, another former
Jerusalem Betar player, who was
Tel Aviv Maccabi's reserve keeper
last season, moves to Star Sava
Hapoel.
The Netanya Maccabi attack will

be strengthened by Victor Bonny,
who joins them from second division

About a dozen players -are current-
ly at loose ends, not having agreed to
terms with their parent clubs nor
having -been snapped up by other
teams because their price tags
appear too Inflationary. Among
these players are Tel Aviv Betar
goalkeeper Avl Liberman and
Hadera Hapoel keeper Roony Fried-
man.

Tel Aviv Betar has transfer listed

three of its best known players,

offering them as a ELI,150,000

package deal. They are veteran
striker Moahe Romano, goalkeeper
Lteberman, both rated at ILHOO.OOO,

and Amos Hasson.
Jerusalem soccer circles were

this week for another possi-

ble big transfer, the move of
Hapoel’s stopper All Ottoman to

Betar. The fee being discussed Is

IL700,000.

Transfer of players can continue
until the midway point in the league
season. The Football Association has

. authorized the transfer of three new
players per dub, though two more
players can be played “on loan.”
The ‘transfer market of soccer
players is free of any controls, and
can' be negotiated freely between
clubs and players.

US. Open:

Top seeds

take 1st round
NEW YORK (AP). — Top-seeded
Bjorn Borg and defending cham-
pions Jimmy Connors and Chris
Evert Lloyd all posted first-round
victories on Tuesday in the U.S.
.Open tennis championships.
For Borg and Lloyd it was easy.

Borg, the four-time Wimbledon
champion who la trying for Us first
U.S. crown, downed Matt Mitchell e-

1, 6-1 ,
6-2. Lloyd, who Is the top-

seeded woman, beet Iris Riedel of
West Germany 6-0. 6-0.

Connors, who is seeded behind
Borg, worked a little harderand beat
India’s Anand Anuitraj 6-2, 6-4, 6*4.

Connors, who has not had much
tough competition since losing to
Borg in the Wimbledon semi-finals
two months ago, grunted and gasped
as usual and seemed in good
humour.

Amrttraj broke his service once in
the second set and once In the third.
He made the three-time Open cham-
pion work, but there was never much
chance foran upset. Connors wonthe
final game at love.

Lloyd, who stands to win a record
fifth consecutive -.vomen’s title here,
took just 45 minutes to oust Riedel.
The champion wasn’t pleased with
having so light a workout. “The
more I’m pressed, the better off Iam
in the later rounds,” she said. “When
,the matches are easy, it’s hard tor
*me to know how well I’m playing.”
Meanwhile, Italy’s Adriano Panat-

ta. the 15th seed, was an early
casualty, failing to U.S. college
singles champion Kevin Curren.
Curren, a South African who attend-
ed the University of Texas, over-
powered Panaita 6-3, 7-5, 7-6.

In other matches involving aeeed
players, No. 4 Vitas Gerulaltls down-
ed Australian Mark Edmondson 6-8,

6-2, 7-5. The women’s No. 4, Virginia
Wade, beat AmericanPaula Smith 6-

8, 6-8, and No. 6 Dianne Fromholtz
defeated fellow Australian Diane
Evers 6-8, 6-2.

No surprises in Israel junor tennis

Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Matches
have gone largely according to form
so far in the 1979 National Junior
Tennis Championships at the Israel
Tennis Centre here. The meet con-
tinues at 9 a.m. today and concludes
tomorrow, with the singles fine 1*

scheduled to be played at 3.30 p.zn.

In the boys’ under-18 singles, the
semi-final line-up is Tommy
Frischeror Gil Sfa&char versus Steve
Rosenberg, and Sh&bar Perils
against Yona Rahaminoff. There

was a minor surprise in the quarter-

finals yesterday, when Rosenberg
upset Ellon Sinalr 8-6, 6-8, 6*3. .Top-

seeded Frlscher. just 18. was givena
good workout by Anthony Harris,

before beating the promising 15-

year-old new immigrant from
Zlmbabwe-Rhodeala 6*4, 6-2.

The Une-up in the girls' under-18

semi-finals is Dalis Soltz versus

Rakefet Binyaminl. and Rella
Winkler against Orly BlalostoCkL
Three hundred youngsters from

Upper Galilee to the Negev are com-
peting is the championship*.

TA Maccabi vs* J’lem Betar on Saturday
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The soccer season
kicks off at the Ramat Gan stadium
at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday with the big
pre-season game between National
League champions Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi and enpwinners Jerusalem
Betar.

Jerusalem Betar will be han-
dicapped by the fact that star mid-
field player Url MAimnifoTt w&8 ^
jured while training with the
national team this week, and will be
out dl action on Saturday.
MalmllTian scored three goals In a

training game against Riahon Le-
sion, and national team coach
Emanuel Sbeffer put hi™ on
Immediately to play a second game

against Ramat Gan Hapoel. It was
after 180 minutes of football that

M&lmQllan was hurt.

The national team probables will

be released from their training to

join their clubs overthe weekend!On
Sunday Sbeffer will call them again
for final preparations prior to the
game against Eintracht Frankfurt
at the Ramat Gan stadium next
Tuesday.
On Saturday, Haifa Hapoel and

Haifa Maccabi face each other in a
derby for the Mayor's Cup.
Haifa referee Avrah&m Klein will

be in charge of the Betar-Maccabi
clash at the Ramat Gan stadium. In
the cup final at the end of last

season. Jerusalem Betar beat Tel
Aviv Maccabi 2-1.

Black Hebrews softball team wins in debut
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Black Hebrews’
newly formed softball team on Tues-
day made an auspicious debut with a
resounding 29-5 victory over an “all
star” Tel Aviv DC in Dimoaa.
The visitors, consisting of

members of the American embassy,
Tel Aviv Maccabi and Berule's Bot-
tle Club teams, were somewhat at
a disadvantage by having to play ac-
cordlng to alow-pitch rules'ttoey are
not accustomed to.

The Israel Softball League's same
three Tel Aviv teams — plus the
AAd — will take part in a special
round-robin tournament sponsored
by Israel Maccabi, Which starts on

Saturday at the Yarkon Park’s
“Sportek'' complex here, with
games at 10 a.m. and l pan. The
event will continue every weekend
until October 6.

Essex bowler bits

100 wicket mark
LONDON! (AP). — John Lever, the
Essex fast bowler, on Tuesday
became the first bowler in English
cricket to take 100 wickets this
season.
He reached the target against

Surrey at .Chelmsford when he had
Graeme Clinton caught at the
wicket.

British gov’t attacks planned

S. African UK rugby tour

LONDON (Reuter). — The British

government late Tuesday night

stepped into a growing controversy

here over an invitation to a multi-

racial South African Rugby Union

foam to play eight matches in Bri-

tain and Ireland in October,.

A spokesman for the Department
•of the Environment said Sports

Minister Hector Monro was writing

to the four home rugby unions who
announced the invitation on Monday
to tell them the planned tour was
“ill-advised.”

In a statement Issued even before

Monro's letter was delivered, an of-

ficial of the home rugby unions

yesterday criticized opposition to the

tour.

John Hart, secretary of the com-
mittee of the home unions (England ,

Ireland. Scotland and Wales), also

spoke out against the Gleneaglee
agreement, which requires Com-
monwealth countries to discourage
sport contacts with South Africa.
“Nothing we are doing impinges

on other sports. What is wrong In In-

viting a multi-racial team here?"
Hart said.

Hart disagreed with the widely-
expressed view that the tour, by the
South African “Barbarians,” a
multi-racial team, could lead to Bri-
tain being barred from the Olympic
games in Moscow next year.
“There is no way in which we are

preventing anybody going to
Moscow,V he said. “We are concern-
ed only with rugby football.” He said

his committee would meet to con-

sider any correspondence ffOto.

lffanro^

""The announcement of Monro’s
lector to the rugby unions came after

the South African non-raclal Olym-
pic Chmmfttee (SAN-ROC1 earlier

cm Tuesday had asked Mm to take
steps to stop the tour from taking
place. •

SAN-ROC dhairman Sam Ram-
a*my said fa < tetter to the minister
the tour would be a gross disregard
“of the Gleneaghw agreement and of

UN resolutions on spotting contacts
with South Africa.” Re called on
Monro to Intervene immediately “to
stop this highly irresponsible action

from proceeding.”
The home unions' determination to

maintain rugby contacts with South
Africa suggests that a tour by the

British Lions team to South Africa

next year is still possible.

Zn 1975. black African nations
walked out of the Montreal Olympics
because of the participation of New
Zealand, whose rugby union team
toured South Africa that year.

British anti-apartheid spokesman
Mike Terry, who said on Tuesday
that demonstrations would be
arranged at the South Africans'

matches if the tour goes on, an-

nounced yesterday that a meeting of

the four British Isles countries' anti- -

apartheid groups is being arranged
for September IS in London.
"We shall discuss what

demonstrations we can make should

the tour go ahead,” he said.

1,000-metre run is no-go for Coe
LONDON (UPX). — Sebastian Coe,
Britain’s triple world record holder,
has been forced to give up his
attempt to add the 1,000 metres
mark to his collection tomorrow
because of a muscle Injury.
Coe, who holds the 800, 1,500 and

mile marks, injured his leg on Tues-
day night while training In a London
suburb, an organizer of tomorrow's
international meet in London said
yesterday.

Coe was training in Richmond
Park when he was stopped by police

who said he was causing an obstruc-

tion by running on a narrow road.

“It seems that during the discus-
sion with the police he must have got
cold, because when he started run-
ning again he was hit by muwjg
trouble.” said organiser Lao'
R&scoe, a former British iOO-mstre
hurdler.
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‘Notice* In this feature are charged at ZL38.00 per line Including VAT; meertlun curry
day- coats IL9S2.00 including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at office* of The
Jerusalem Post snd all recognise^ Advertising agents.

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. Pot detail* snd reservations please

call: 02-633263. ext. 13 or 03-93*449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schncller Wood,
Romema. Tel. 81*822. 7.30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL:

CHILDREN*8 PROGRAMMES: -

17.30 A Well Kept Secret— children's
magazine
98.00 What's Op? —people and events
in the news

9.00 Telepele 9-20 Cartoons 9.40 The.
End of the Summer 10.15 ttngu«h 5.

10.30 Music 10.50 Road Safety quit
11.00 Short film based on a story by
Thornton Wilder 11.35 Noam and the
Guitar. 12.00 Question of Time 18.00
TUa X* It (live) 18.40 Holiday Stories.
37.00 Thunderbirda

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
38.30 News roundup
18.32 Flipper: The escapades of

Flipper the dolphin
19.00 I Have a Question — a panel
answers questions from the audience
— programme dealing with citizens'

complaints
19.80 News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Match of the

Week
20.50 Programme Trailer

21.35 Documentary— Horizon Zero-G
— An experiment in zero gravitation

22.20 Behind the Headlines
23.20 Soap
23.45 Almost Midnight — new*

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.10 Cartoons 18.30 French Hour
(JTV 3) 19.00 Holmes and Yo-Yo.

19JO New* in Hebrew 20.00 New* In

Arabic 20.80 Selwyn 21.10 Flambards
22.00 News In English. 22J5 Movie
'of the‘Week.

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 .Morning Concert — Handel:
Royal Fireworke Music
(ScrowacsewsU) ; Bach : Branden-
burg Concerto No. 2 In 7 Major; J.C.
Bach: Quintet for Flute, Oboe, Violin
.and Cello: Mendelssohn: FlngaTs
Cave Overture (Bernstein) : Chopin:
Plano Concerto No. 2; Lalo:
Symphonic Espagnole (Pierre
Amuyal)
10.08 Radio story
10.15 Bible reading in the Sephardi
tradition
10.40 Education far AU — Electronic
Music

. 11.15 (Stereo) : Little Concert
UJ5 Folk music
12.05 (Stereo): The Israel Baroque
Players — Telemann: Quartet In G
Major) Bach: Aria from Cantata No.
88 (Cilia Groasmeyer); Bolsmortler:
Concerto is E Minor for Recorder,
Oboe. Violin and Contlnuo: Handel:
Aria: Ecdes: Sonata in G Minor for
Cello and Harpsichord: Handel: Can-
tata; Vivaldi: Concerto in G Minor
for Five Instruments
18.00 Noon Concert — Rimaky-
Korsakov: Scheherazade (Reiner);
Snow White, Suite
14.10 Children's programmes
15.28 Speaker's Podium
18.05 (Stereo) : Michael Maisky, cello
_ Lalo: Cello Concerto In D Major
(Sergiu Comlssiona); Brahms:
Sonata In E Minor, Op. 38. No. 1

(Boris. Berman); Debussy: Cello

Sonata; Shostakovich: Cello Concer-

to No. 2 (Noam Sheriff)

17.45 Programme* for Olim
20.05 Music Magazine
21JO Everyman's University

.

21JO Talmud Lesson
21.50 Introduction to the Oral Law
22.05 (Stereo): The Polish Chamber
Orchestra, Jezy Kakaimiok conduc-

ting; with Roman JablonsM, ceDo —

' Handel: Concerto Grosso, Op. 8. No.
.10; Telemann: Don Quichotte, Suite;

Haydn: Cello Concerto In C Major;
Haydn: Symphony No. 49 in F Minor,
La Passlone; Grazcina Baczewica:
Vivo from String Orchestra Concerto
23.23 (Stereo): Jazz x 37
00JO (Stereo) : Musical Miniatures

2nd Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
1840 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rlvka MlchaeH
10.46 Travis McGee — radio, thriller

series (part 25)
18.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen— songs from
screen musicals
19.05 Sephardi song* — recording* of

a live performance
16.10 Any Question*
17.10 Travla McGee — omnibus edi-

tion of the daily thriller serial

18.05 One Garde — magazine on the
Jewish world
1848 Sport* roundup
18-48 Bible Reading — Job 25, 28
19.00 Today — People and events in

the new*
20-10 Free Time — magazine for hob-
bies and recreation
21.05 Folksongs
22.05 Close to my Heart'
23.05 Just BetweenUs—Listeners air

their problems

7.07 **707" — Alex Anzid presents
selections of music and Items from
the minting newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9-05 Israeli Sommer —"with EU
YlzraeU
13.05 Favourites — foinffler song*,
tunes and skits

'

13.05 With Love — Special regard*
14.05 Two Hour*
36.05 Open Line with Director
General of the Education Ministry
EUezer Shmueli
17-05 XDF evening newsreel
18.05 Economic magazine
18.45 Israel Bit Parade
.21.00 Mabat newsreel
I2U5 Hebrew songs
22.05 Personal Questions — Ya'acov
Agmon interviews Arieh Him™,, pda-
cipal of the Ben-Shemen youth village
(repeat)
23.08 Light Classical Music
23.45 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, eHrf with
Yael Dan

VOICEOPAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 WIOHerts:
8*8 and 8-8.S0 a.m. — Dally

breakfast show with news, popular
music and interviews:

11-19 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 kUoHertz:

.
8-8.50 a-m. — Dally breakfastshow,

as above.
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural
news, royudup of newi.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth)

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth) •

00.50 -(Fifth) -

• Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
Jerusalem area 874; central Israel

1020
* Fifth programme: Short wave and

F&£ 88.2 MHz

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light musle fromMltja. to 19 pm.
dally, with an interruption for the

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a_m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.i

Army Radio: Following the 8 a.ffl.

and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

JERUSALEM. 4, 3,

9

Eden: Breakthrough; Edison:
Moonraker; HaWrah: The Magnifi-

cent 7; 4. 3.45, 9; Mr: International

Velvet; 4, 6.45, 9; Mitchell: Get Out

your Handkerchiefs; 7, 9, Wed. also

at 4; Orgfl: Going Steady; 4. 6. 8;

Orion: Goodbye Emanuel; Oni:
Black and White In Color; Ron: The
Deer Hunter; 4, 8; tanadar: Heater

Street; 7, 8; Small Auditorium

Blnjeoel Ra’ooma: Same Time Next

Year; 7. 9; Israel Museum: The
Famous Five; 11. 3.30; Cinema is

Love and Death. T, 9.15

Spider Man; 11, 4.80, 7J5, 9J0; Hod:'
Breakthrough; 4, 7, 9:JJmer: Almost'
Summer; Maxim: The Muppete; U,
.4J0, 7; MograM: The Peer Hunter; 5,

&80; Ophlr: Jlmbuck; drfy: Movie
Movie; Paris: Wedding; 10, 12, 2.I5,

4.80. 7.15. 9.80; Peer: Agatha; Banal
Aviv: Autumn Sonata; Reyal:
Stewardess of Copenhagen; Shifcafi:

Going Steady; Studio: Wife Mistress:

Tcbelet: Days at Heaven; Tel Aviv:
Moonraker; Tel Aviv Mnseun:
Those .Wonderful Ken with the
CTank; The Wooden Gun; 11; Zafon:
Get Out Your Handkerchiefs; 7.15,

9.15

Duel of Masters; 5 nonstop peris;
Orly: Dana Flor and Her Two
Husbands; Chitty Chitty Bang Bang;
4; Peer; International Velvet: 4. 6.so,

9; Boa: Going Steady; Shavlt:
Agatha; 6.40. 9.

BOLON '

Mlgdal: Dog Soldier

kVIV, 4JO, 7.15, 9JO
iy The Warriors; Ben Yehudas
sw She Run** Cheat They Call-,

a Bulldozer: Cinema 1: Jimmy
lx; 4. T, 9.30; Cinema 2: Com-

tome; Pekel: La Cage am
; 7.10. 9,30; Esther: The Dog;

The Shaggy DA.; Gordon;

HAIFA, 4,5.45, •
Amphitheatre: The Thief of
Baghdad; Arman: Moonraker; 4,
6.30, 9; Atzmoa: Breakthrough;
C3ibn; Grease; 4, 5.80, 9; Galer:
Bcorchy; 10, 2, 7; The Police Looked
on Helplessly: 32. 3, 9; Mina: Edge
pf Fury, 5 nonstop perfr.; Moriah:
My Mother the General; fl.45. 9: Or-
dan: West Side Story; 8.45, 0.30, 9;
Orah: The Deer Hunter; 4, 8; Orion:

.RAMAT GAN
Anson: Concorde Affair, 4, 7.15, 9.30

Hadar: See How She Runs; OmU
The Shaggy DA., 4, 7.15, 9.80; Ordea
Going Steady; Rama: Coming
Home: 7.16, 9.80; Ramat Gan: Mid-
night Express; 7. 9.30

HERZLIYA
David: Jaws 2, 4, 7, 9.30; Ttferet: The
Boys from Brazil; 7.16, 9.15

PETAH TIRVA
'Slalom: Going Steady; TJS, 9JO,
Tubs. 7 only. Wed. 9.80 only.

NETANYA
Esther: Going Steady; 7. 9.15.

CLASSIFIEDS

Jerusalem.
museums ,

Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Valerio
Adam!, paintings. One-man exhibition of
targe canvasses (1912.1979). Colas el the
procurators of Judea. Gift In tumour of

Miss Marlon B. Savin of Plymouth
Meeting.Pennsylvania,UAA. Tonerand
the Bible . Colourat the Youth Wing. Selec-
tion from the Dept, of Art Photography.
New Buildings in Old Environments.
Display of Mexican Coins. Nash Old
Master* Gallery — Special Display. Art In
Palestine In the 19th Century. FromBtUl

4siuL3& sss.ran
'

''Neolithic Figuring from -Sfiaiir Hagolan.
' *•

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Masanm. Sderot Shanl
Rametech. Exhibition* — Maryan 1«3T*

1977. Retrospective. David Hockney — Ths
Blue Guitar. Etchings 1976 TT. New Ac-
quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-
ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays; 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper; 5 pjn. on Wednesday. For Sonday’a paper: 8 pjh. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Bunday’s
paper: 12 noon Thursday.
Ada are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.
Weekday rates: Minimum charge of ILa3i.40 far eightwords: ILUJ0foreach additional
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of 31488.00 for eight words:
JL23.&0 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiii

DWELLINGS
NETANYA

JERUSALEM

RICKMAN and RIGHMAN SALES, rentals,
holiday apartments. 3 Bhaar Hagai,
Netanya. ^058-22651.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiririiTiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

INSURANCE
REHAVIA FLATS : 2-8 rooms, furnished, for
September A 8 rooms until 1 year. Tel: 02-

228429.

WANTED FLATMATE (f) starting Sept. 1
for 3-room turn. apt. in Neve Ya'akov. Call
Toby, 528181 ext. 271 (evening), or 85*248.

BEFORE RENEWING household,,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 03-

717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.

iiiniuiuuiHmiimiiimmiiimminimimmi

GERMAN COLONY. 2% In Arab Bouse,
private entrance, enchanting; 356,000. Ex-
clusive .“Jerusalem No. 1“ Teh 03-22*224,

LESSONS

TEL AVIV

STUDIO CLASSICAL BALLET R.A.D.
Children prepared for examinations.
Registration September 8, Raanana,TeL 053-

RENTAL. BEAUTIFUL VILLA, luxuriously
furnished, in Afeka. TeL 03-286381-5, Anglo-
Saxon.

FOR SALE in Raanana,- Schwarts SL: ex-
clusive 5-room apartments. Tel. 03-981698.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

IMIllllliflHIIIIIIIillilllinillllllllilllifHJfflilfll

PRIVATE SALE NAVEHAVTVIM. Luxury4
room apartment High floor. 3170.000 or best
otter. TeL 03-411054.

FORSALE Paolo Soprani accordion, 80 base.
HJ5.000. TeL 02-412795.

l(llllUlllllllll(llHlililillillI(IIIIIIII((l(ll(l[({l(l

VEHICLES
HERZLIYA

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED villas
for rent In Herxllya Pltuah. "Moran.” TeL OS-
932759.

VOLVO 144. Safe comfortable family car.
Wonderful condition. 120,000km. Market,
value 35J00. Will accept sincere offer. Im-
mediate passport sale. Mike, Tal, 058-39372.

TMHEI.INFORMATION
FLIGHTS

TMh schedule ii1 subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
Ben-Ourion Airport Flight information.
(09) 3714MS (or 03-&94U for EX At
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

2015 El A1 338 Amsterdam
2100 El A1 824 Pari*
2120 S3 A1 378 Copenhagen
2U0 El Al 542 Athena
2325 El Al 320 Paris

Exhibit of the month: The Smiting God.
Bronze statuette of a Ganaanlte deity, gift

of Mr. Leon Pomerance. New York.
Two bronze statuettes from the Canaan!te
pantheon. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the
mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt, 8th cen-
tury. B.CJE., wood and bronze. Presented
to Mr. Anwar Sadat. President of Egypt,
to Prof. Ylgael Yadin. Deputy Prime
Minister of Israel, on his recent visit to
Egypt. Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of
the month: “War and Peace” — head of
Janus (bronze). Special exhibition:
Islamic Arts. NOTE. Floeraheim Pavilion
(Art) closed.
Visiting Honrs — Israel Mnsedm: Sun..
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. 10 a.m.-5 pan.; Tue. 4-

,
10 pjn.; Frl. 10 a_m.-2 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.-2

;
p.rn. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art

: Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a_m.-5
pan. Tue. 10 a-m.-lO p-m.; Fri. and Sat. 10
a.m.-3 pun. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.-

- Thur. 10 aum.-6 p.m.; Fri., Sat 10 a.m.-3
pan. Tickets for Sat end holiday* must be
purchased In advance at the Museum,
Klalm or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and KastcL Free
guided toon In English, at the Israel
Museum opljr. Sun.. Wed., Thurs., 1L00
a.m.. Tuea. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance

• hail .

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tears
1. Medical Centre, In KIryat Hadassah.
Tdurs in English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 ajn.
by appointment only. TeL 416333.

2.

- The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from l.ao-
4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
21.

3. Mt_ Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to
12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Td 41*333.
Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 38.
Mount 3copus tours 11.OO « m

, from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop.
Further details: TCI. 882819.
Emnnah — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 28 Rehov
Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-662468, 680620. £11588.
AmericanMisrachi Women. Free Morning
Tours — . 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, Tel. 282758.

Mthethidg-in It. afto® all” exhibition*

workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Pun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-lO

: p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-a p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m. Sat
morning, 10 a.m.-l p m. FUSE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun. — Thur. V a.m.~
1 p-m.: 4-7 pan. FH. 9 im-l pjn. tot ckmd.
Beth HaiefuUoth. Jewish life in the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modern graphic and
audio-visual techniques available : slide-

shows, mint-cinema*, audlo-vlsua) dis-

plays. video-booths, computer terminate,
etc. Visiting hours; Sun.. Mon., Thur., 10
aon.-S p.m. Tuos., Wed., 3 p,m.-10 p.m.,

Fri. dosed. Sat 10 am.-2 pjn. Chtthm
under6 are not admitted. Beth Hatefuteoth
is located on the Tel Aviv Universitycam-
pus lGate 2) Rehov Klausner, Ramat
Aviv. Ruses*. 18. 24, 25. 27. 4t. 74, J9, 622.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Enutnah — National Religions Wanton.
166 Ifan Gabirol. Tel. 440816. 788942. 706*40.

OUT Israel: Tor visits please contort:

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231. 782291-2; OKT
Jerusalem. Tel. 533141 ; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 88744.

American MtaracM Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — TeL 230187, 243106,
Pioneer .Women — HafamaX. Marring
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv.
256096.

Plant aTree With Your Own Bands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

03-284449 or 02-635261, CXt. 38.

miscellaneous'
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 304,

Sheraton Hotel, TeL 03-289784.

a;

k.

%

HaUa
Haifa Museum, National Maritime, TeL
538822. Illegal Immigration, Tel. 536348.

Japanese Art, Tel. 83354. Mane Kate. Tel.
83482. Dagos Grain Collection. TeL 861231.
Music, Tel 644485. Artiste' House, TeL
DQ23S3.

miscellaneous
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-664876. SI213.
What’s On In Haifa, dial 640640.

THURSDAY

ARRIVALS
0025 El A) 316 London
0100 El Al 544 Athens
0145 Sterling 505 Copenhagen. Athens
0245 El Al 5574 Bucharest
0445 El Al 6676 Bucharest
0620 El Al 392 Lisbon
0630 Tarom 805 Bucharest
0955 El Al 002 New York
1005 THY 824 Istanbul
1230 Sabcna 203 Brussels
1305 Alitalia 788 Rome
2340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 366 Rome
1440 El Al 010 New York, Montreal
1450.Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1500 Danalr 4120 London, Gatwick
2520 El Al 548 Rhodes
1600 TWA 806 8an Francisco, New York,
Paris

'

1640 Tarom 1240 Bucharest
1656 Air France 132 Paris, Lyon
1700 El Al 1R6 Mexico. New York, Rome
1705 TWA 846 Washington. Boston. Rome,
Athens
1735 Er Al 34* Zurich -

>1705 CypraJr 302 Larosea
1806 Swissair 332 Zurich
1H30 British Air 578 London

*

1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Paris, Rome
1925 El Al 338 Frankfurt
1935 El At 5338 Amsterdam, Rome
2010 Ixiflhnruia 606 Munich

DEPARTURES
0030 El Al 006 New York, Chicago
0245 Sterling 506 Athens, Copenhagen
0600 El Al 383 Rome
(woo TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0630 El Al 023 Paris. New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome, Paris, Boston.
Chicago,
0740 Olympic 802 Athens
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 347 Zurich
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 016 London, New York
0910 TWA 801 Parte, New York
0840 El Al 837,Amsterdam
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1010 Tarom 806 Bucharest ’

1020 El Al 377 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 323 Parte
1050 THY 82S Istanbul
1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
1240 El Al 329 Rome, Parte
1300 El Al 315 London
1345 Sabona 20* Brussels
1350 El Al 317 Zurich, London
1420 Amalia 7739 Rome
1430 Bl Al 327 Parte
1440 Austrian 7i2 Vienna
I860 Lufthansa 805 Frankfurt
1600 Dnnair 4121 London Galwiak
2740 TArom 1246 Bucharest
1810 Bl A) 391 Idsbon
1840 Air France 137 Parte
2000 El Al 541 A than*
2020 K1 Al 5573 Bucharest .

2200 Bl Al 571 Bucharest

MISCELLANEOUS
Plan* a Tree with your Own Hand* with
the Jewish National Fuad and visit the

Rehovot
The Wdxmann JntUtule open to public
from 8.00 ajn, to 3JO p.m. Visitors invited
to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities. shown regularly at 11.00 a.m; snd
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a_m. only.
Tours of the Wetsmaan Romo every half
hour from 9.00 a.m. tq 3.80 p.m. and until
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Weizmann House.
For Tours of the Rouse please book: Tel.
054-83230, 054-83826.

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

'4
*

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234 Yato,
62U90: Petra, Salah Eddin St,, 284343.
Tel Aviv: Shor Tabachnlk, 84 King
George. 280644. Bolen: Naot Rafael. 88
Bhlat, 891751. Rat Yam: Ramaz Yosef, 20
Xivtaa Sinai,Ram si Yosef 867961,Bamat
Gan: Rama, 66 Jabotinsky. 798483. Bnel
Brakt Bnel Brak, no Rabbi Akiva, 787353.
Raanana: Raanana, 78 Ahusa, 21066.
Netanya: Hadassa. 2* Here), 32243.
Hadera: Yafa, 62 Wetemann, 22122.
Haifa: Neve Shanan. 37 Hatichon, 335530.
Beersbeba: Aviv. Shlkun G.. 36688.

v -'i!'

Magen David Adorn first old Centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

DUTY HOSPITALS

This flipbt iufttriuutUm bi supplied bp thr
Pru-Gurlun iHfcnwflnHttt Airport Ctmr-

Jerusalem: Blkiir HoUm (pediatrics. In-
temal), Shaars Zedek (obatetrj- ca)
Hadassah (surgery, orthopedics!
ophthalmology, E.N.T.).

*

TU Aviv: Kokah (pediatrics). Icfallov
(Internal .surgery).
Netanya: Laniado tobstetrics., Internal).
Haifa: Rambam.
"Emu” Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa
536888, Booreheha. 92111, Netanya st&l.
Mtejpiv Ladaehi Open Une 4-6 a.m, every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plaa-

Phojw numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
“ Ml, Dan Region (Ramat Gan,

Bnel Brak. Givatayim, Kiryat Ono)
tiuu,

Nazareth 5*833
Netanya 38833
Petah Tikva fl12333

•

Hahovot 054*81333
Rtehon LaZton 643333
Safed 39333 . .

Tiberias 80131

Ashdod 28222
Aahkelon 23333
Hat Yam 885565
Boorsheb* 78333
EUatratt
Hadera 223U
Holon 803233-

Nahariya 933333

V
Vi

1

SUNSET-SUNRISE r
1 .

• •

Sunset 15.06; Sunrise tomorrow 05.14

police

Dial 100 In most parts of Uie coufruy- ^
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ew stocks simmer in dull summer session

.V i.
5Hr\

fefEL. AVIV. — The shares df the First Inter-
puatlonal Bank of Israel provided the re*i»

fireworks fax what was otherwise a dull
‘ lummersedston on the TeTAviv Stock Ex-
change. The shares JumpedbyU points to sis
on a moderate turnover of XLMQ.ooo. With In-
itial demand JUH&.000 it would seem
FTBI ihareholders arc not too anxious to dis-
pose of their holdings and will only do so at
much higher price levels. So' far this week
HBTshares have increased in price by 6.6
per cent, and in the last nine sessions by
about -11 per Cent.

Otherwise, the share market gave in-
rertomTittle to cheer about as prices were
mixed. Despite the general lassitude and lack
ofa clear trend, there was a small increase In
trading turnovers which stood at Htf(L7m.
The Israel pound, for the second con-

secutive day, traded unchanged against the
U.A. dollar.

The index-linkedbond market generated aa
- Httle excitement as the share market as most
sectors -were stable. Those groups whose
.prices changed moved less than 1 per cent in
either direction.
Trading activity In bonds increased, to

:jl41.7xn. :

rtwlajc Volume Outr
prln- 1LUM

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGEN8TEBN
Post finance Reporter

.

Except for the sparkling action of FUJI,
there was little activity among commercial
tm-nim TOR anrf Union TtanV were unchanged.
Mizrahi <r) , Hapoalim and Leumi each gabl-
ed ana point. General Bank shares wore
ahead by three points, and led the most ac-
tive Hat. f
Trading was quiet among mortgage bank

shares and the only meaningful -change was
chalked up by Tefahot (b), which gained 18
points to 830.

Prices were mixed among Insurance
shares, but price actionwas stronger. Zur (r)

was almost 7 per cent higher at 2S1. The
shares are now trading ex-dividend and ex-
bonus. Aryeh reached BOO after a20 point rise

in price. Yardenia HA rose by 9.1 per cent to
195. Losses were generally very moderate in
the sector.

The land development and real estate
group of shares came up with its own
paradox. Property and Building, earlier
week, announced a doubling of its semi-
annual profits. The company also announced

• a new financing issue, however the news was
not well received by investors. Yesterday the
offer of Property and Building shares was
more than IL770,000, although its price
remained unchanged. Mehadxin was 64
points higher, an increase of 6.3 per cent.

Rassco shares continued to tumble, with the
preferred falling by 4L2 per cent while the or-
dinary shares dropped by almost 7 per canL
industrials, generally, were also mixed,

but three shares were strongly ahead. These
Included: Argaman (r) , 6.5 per cent higher;
Phoenicia. 6-1 per cent higher as a result of a
“buyers only" situation; and Arad, which
gained 7.8 per cent to 441. -

Elgar and Ampa suffered reverses in an
otherwise mixed investmentcompany sector.

.
Elgar (r) was down by 58 paints to 778, a loss
of almost 7 per cent. Ampa backtracked by 87
points, a loss of 6.2 per cent, to 558.

osing prices on
29* 1979 .{

Wta* Vahme Cbuge
nreXsl Banks petr* Haas*

the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

' X r
. Ol-L

"

' " "WhS
'”c £iiajk

w:
tm.

.

.. f

iS-A BankhaMXag Oo-*s

“A"
tDM. opt. 4

UXB. opt. a
LD-B- opt- e
Union
Union opt.

Onion opt. S
Union opt. 4
Union 38% n.c.

Union 18% s.e. a
Discount
Discount “A"
Discount **A" 5% sxl
jflnatd r
VhnUb

.
Mizrahi opt. X
Mizrahi opt. 8

, Mizrahi opt. 8
Mizrahi opt. 4
Mizrahi 15% xe. 8
IfhnU 30% sx. 4
Mizrahi 18% ac. 5

Mizrahi 38% ac. 8
Mizrahi sx. T
Hspesttm pref.
WajwvHn, r
HijwUm b
Bspoallm 50% div.

Hapoalim opt. s

1630.0 XO
518.0 1226.1
5405 X-2
488.0 1X8
823.0 97.8
3475 243.0
384.0 38X2
440.0 SSM
644.0 30.0
8065 18.5
147A 885.5
18U) 37.9
1165 70.9
6555 '2*5
659.0 47.0
1T25 384.0
809.0 3097.8
809.0 1985
8QL0 1.0

686.0 6.0
285.0 2L7
358.0 10.0
588.0 —
287.0 56.6
229.0 8J.
188.0 75
1685 170.7
632.0 —
627A 68X2
680.0 6045
62X0 : 206.0

1040.0 3X0

Housing Mtg. opt. 1 .

Housing Mtg. opt. 3
Tefahot pref. r
Tefahot prof, b
Tefabot r
Tefahot b
Men*
Merav opt. 1
Bpedzlhtd Financial

flislm Vrinat Cfessze
prtre XUJOS

298.0 70.0 . ilc.
195.0 _ao.l - n-e.

. 33X0 85.0 +6.0
838.0 19.8 +105
3205 57.1 +6.0
SSOJ3 41A . +18.0
SXT.0 A0 xx
178-0 3A n.c.

Vsfanns Carnage

ftWiw b
Ehflton opt. “A”
Shilton opt. aaB**
Shilton 18% deb. 1

'

Bhutan 38% deb 2
OtnrUluiijrzr
Otznr Utmift b
Ampal
Agriculture “A”
'huL Dev. pref.
insurance Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt.

Beasnehr
ir,«HM»h b
Hsssneb opt.
Phoenix 1
PhnmhrB

.
Yardenia. 1
Yardenia 5
Unbar r -
Saber b

dx2375
dz28S.O

127.0

38+0
370.0
196.0

362-0

297.0

894.0
. Hapoalim opt. 4 61X0 2XS +X0 Sober opt. 705 8X0 +X0

HapoaTim opt. 5 483A 845 +55 Sahar 28% deb. . 665 10X5 XX

=»ia.
• <(li .

Hapoalim opt. 7 - 28X0 206.8 XX Securitas 8465 715 ,+XO
Hapoalim 30% is. 1 84X0 XX Securitas 50% div. 78 8855 107.7 +15.0
HapnaHm 18% ae. 6 «n-0 245 XX ' Securttaa opt- ’ 3295 30X8 +X0

“• rl- Haooallm 38% o.c. 8 366

A

45 xc. Zur r . . dx2XL.O 655 +1X0
Hnpnallm opt. 9
General
General 38% IX. 4-

T^mwl

42X0 30X.7 XX Zur b dx24X0 175 +L0

1

l

463.0

1575
4805

148X7
2845
754.5

+X0
+75
+3.0

" Omomerclal Sea vices
8 Utilities

Motor Houm 7005 L0 xe.
t Leumi opt. 1 9SR0 X7 XX Delekr 8805 10X3 XX

Letxmi opt. 2 .5825 «95 XX Delek b 2875 XO XX
r~nr. :>T- r*nml opt. 4 309.8 XX DdA opt. 1 88X5 XI XX

Leumi 38% sx. 6 $9-0 845 XX Delek 80% deb. 2 C28X0 . 6.0 —55
'•« K Leumi 18% M. 7 8695 3X4 XX . Odd Storage 1 9405 — xc."

’l rt; Leumi 18% s.o. 8 15X0 3385 . XX Grid Storage 10 8555 7L7 XX
SOAOquq 3295
IBTiO - ; '.42.4

16*5 i,- ,ai»:7
516.0 545.9

O.H.H. r.

.OAHrb
International 6% s-Ctl

9IMJ.
MHtpuceBnnks

.

Gem Mtg. b
GMrt Mtg. opt 114
Out Mtg. opt 117

Oml Mtg. 38% deb. 118

Cfcrme! r
Carmel b
Carmel + opt “A"
Cbnnel 18% deb. 10

Mortg- A Inv.
Dev. ft Mtg. r
Dm. A Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt 88
Dot. A Mtg. opt 95
Dot. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 94

Rousing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg. b

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange
rates—Aug. 29

327.0 38X4 —XO
60X0 45 xc.
331.0 8X0 XX
1085 31.5 xc.
84X0 13X4 XX
BOBO — XX'
775 . 275 —5
8X0 3345 xx -

8025 .. — xc.
1925 405 XX
3975 105 XX
1875 35 XX
895 — XX
13X0 15 xc.
815 : 5 XX
8635 50X0 +35
3825 35 XX

Chmeney
TJ5. dollar

British sterling

German mark
French franc
Dutch guilder
Swiss franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krona
Finnish mark
Oiii«iii,>i dollar
Australian dollar
South African rand
Belgian franc (30)

Austrian anhQUng (30)

Italian lire (1,000)

Japanese yen (300)
Jordanian dinar
Lebanese bra

27.1605

62.0614
14.8844
65587
1X5154
165519
8.4253

5.8717

50468
7.0684

8X8006
30.5800

8X4840
9.3422

205804
3X1858
1X2510
89.90

X88

FOREIGN CUBBXNCK ..

tun
Yesterdays foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pownd,

for OA Mhr tmasaoUoas under 88900

,

and nllsns In Other onrranclea
ader the egsdvnlent of 8590.

... Mttzg * Bqbg
U.S5 275550 275150
DM 145747 14.7710

SwiaaFr. - 1X4005 *85814
Sterling

.
635543 605313

FrenchFt.
.
65791 XSS46

Dutch FL . . 135630 1X4560
Austrian Sqh. 35354 35232'
SwedishKW X4485 6.4056

Danish Kr. 64681 0.1*71

Norwegian Kr. 55801 X3590
Finnish M. 70023 7.0537

Canadians 335832 23.1186

Bond 325868 82.8667

Australian $ 3X7181 8X0022

BelgianFr. ( 10) 95735 55088

Ten (100) 135608 125001
m iffmItalian Lire (1000 ) SSo90S8

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT BATES-.

U.&5 25412/77 per£
Swiss Ft. 1.8808/18 - P«r*
BelgiujnFr, 29.88/40- per*

.
SwedishKr. 45380/70 per*

French Fr. 45730/80 POT*

DanishKr.
’

55750/95 per*

Dutch FI. 3.0095/03 pm-8

DM .
35318/38 per*

Italian Lire 13X30/45 perg

Norwegian 5.0665/55 per*

Yea 11001 32150/85 per*
Gold Price:. S3K50/3U50
FORWARD RATES:

tSHi' »- mx . antes.

HI 1M5-440 MR/NT xmor/n
dm i iJeM an i.wmnm i.TOt/m
a*.ft. a 648i aot 1850/662

Cold 'Storage,opt, “A" ... 27X0
Coid'giocagn'2o%.'deb. 1Y--

:
iaxo

IsraelElectric. iJKTTA
Lighterage 108X0
Lighterage • 876.0

Lighterage opt 8 180.0

Lighterage deb. 117.0

Rapac l 1

459.0

Rapac_5__ 410.0

Land, Building,
Development A Otma

Aaorfm 5S5J)

Azorim opt “A” 461-0

Antrim 80% deb. 1 19X0
Africarlsrael 1 1700A
Africa-Israel 10 107X0
LLD.C. r 160A
LUD.C. b 197.0

LLJD.C. opt "A" *20A
IJLD.C. opt **B" 360A
UUD.C 80% deb. 8 18X0
UUD.a 30% deb. 4 18X0
-SoteTBoneh t

~

‘

1785-0

SUGAR — Continues to hold Its re-

cent rally gains, although it has yet

to break above resistance evident at

£122.50.

WOOL— Hasnow established initial

support at 422 cents and appears to

be consolidating earlier gains. The
more extensive support evident
between 415 cents and 400 suggests
that the next significant move, will

be upwards.

MINOR METALS — Cadmium,
palladium wolfram are &n rally-

ing from support levels and can ex-

tend these gains.

GOLD — Has moved decisively

through its July high at $307. Support

between that price and $300 should

now limit the downside risk and this

three-year bull market appears cer-

tain to continue upwards.

PLATINUM — Even though
platinum recently been the least

strong precious metal, and has
rallied back to an area of potential

resistance near £185, this recovery
could carry further, given the

strength of gold and silver.

ZKNC — Has failed to maintain the

move below the July low at $295 and
It is worth noting the support en-

countered below $300 in 1975 and
1978. Zinc should now test the next

area of resistance evident between
approximately $310 and $325.

LEAD — Has now cut this month’s
downward trend, after establishing '

support at £513. Only a move below

this level could confirm lower objec-

tives and leave it more likely to

challenge the recent top area evident

between £540 and £570-

GOLD COINS— Old sovereigns are

leading other gold coins into new
high ground and allhave established

sufficient support during the last two

months to propel prices higher.

' Prop. A Bids*
Prop. A Bids, opt- “A"
Prop. A Bids- U% deb. 4
Prop. A Bids- 36% deb. 5
Bayxidel
B&yzlde 5
Izpro
lares
M*h«lWw
LOP.
Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Romeo pref.
Rassco *

Oil Exploration
Oil SSxplo. Paz
Industrial
Union 1
Union 5
Urdon opt,
BIfait 1

Kbit 5
A1H,tia.

E3co 1
EHco X5 r
racoaAb
Kco opt. “A"
Elco 20% deb. 1
Electro 3

Electro 5
Electr&opL 2
Electra 16% deb.
Electro 18% deb. 2
Elron z
Elron 2
Elron opt. •*A”
Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
AU “B~
sAla ”C"
Ata opt. “A**
Ata opt. a
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubekr
Dubek

b

Fertilizer*

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Cbezn.
Haifa Chsm. opt. 2
Haifa Cbem. 80% deb. 1

Teva r
Teva b
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodzial
Lodzla 4

Molett
Moller
PhoenicU. 1

Dead Sea
'

Am-Itr. Paper
Ain-lor. opt. “A”
Am-lxr. 20% deb. 3

Amis
Aaalo 20% deb. X

Petrochem.
Fetrocfaem. opt. "A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechushtsn r

prtM.

404.0

XIOM
777.4 n.c.

5865 •40.7 +1.0
380.0 22.9 +X0
29X0 50.0 nc.
800.0 54.9 +5.0
2964) XI n.c.

288J) 19.1 +X0
758.0 345 —175
1074.0 1X7 +645
1640.0 — ILC.

602.0 15-4 XC.
1078.0 5.3 +55
29X0 54.5 —1X0
800.0 11X8 —2X0

138.0 25.9 +X0

41X0 15.0 ILC.

449.0 . 30.4 —15
243.0 235 +X0
42X0 1X5 —105
421.0 7.0 —XO
XU40U XO n.c.

300.0 X8 xc.
2675 7.0 xc.
270.0 — xc.
11X0 10.0 —XO
8X0 44.0 —.5

— —
— — —
— — . —
— — —
_ —
730.0 15 +9.0

51X0 45 —15
158.0 10.0 +25
58X0 9.6 +75
58X0 95 +45
5605 295 +845
5895 42.0 +19.0

15X0 185 —XO
100.0 2795 +15
44.0 . 2195 +X0
59.0 975 +5
7X0 2X0 XX
d52X0 1X6 —75
d528.0 55 —1X0
24X0 2X1 +X0
1805 42.0 +X0
180.0 2X7 n.c.

Ncchushtan b
Elite

Elite opt. 3
Elite 20% conv. mb. 2
Arad
Polgat "A"
Polsat “B”
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rlsi 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Tea] r
Teal b
Frutaram
Investment A HokBng
Companies

Elgar r
Elgar b
EUera r

EUern b
Aml^,r
Amlsaar opL
Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Pas b
Wolfaon l

Wolfeon 10 r
Wolfaon 10 b
Ampa -

Disc. Zav. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt MA”
Disc. Inv. opt. “B**
Dlec. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 185
Hoplm Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hoplm Inv. opt. 1
Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1
Lenmi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 8
Mizrahi Zav. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 38% deb. 48
Heasuts
Hozauta opt- “A' 1

Haunta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor 2nd.
do) HI. EsL
Clal RL Eat. opt. “A'*

dal RL BsL opt. “B"
Clal Rl. Bat. 20% deb l
dal
Clal Ind.

dal Ind. e.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal hid. 20% deb. 5
Landeco
Oz Inv.

Oz inv. 10% deb.
Paxna Inv.

Piryon Inv.
Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded in

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. '*d'
bid. Dev. pref. *‘B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C”
bid. Dev. "(XT'
Ind. Dev. •Cd”
Ind. Dfv. **D"
GazU
Toifriet Ind.

Unlco "A” r
Unico -A” b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r
Lapldot b

Representative

bond prices

6JS% Defence loan
70 tAyln)
75 (Ayln Heh)
81 (Peh Aleph)
90 (Txadl)

4% Gov’t development
Croup i. Yield:

Group 8. Yield:

Group s. Yield:

Price

108.3.0

987.0

96X0
88X0

—1.04
882.8

787.3

—1.00
77X3
660.4

—1.07
09X1
SBX4

Change
+6.0.

—U.0
n.c.

+X0

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Aug. 29

"Dow Jones Industrial Average:

884.89 up 0JB5

Volume: 80,800,000

feck CWb* Ow
840.0 3.0 XC. Group 7. Yield: —150
21X0 11X1 JX.C. 3027 5675
1715 17.0 —15 3032 5155—0J
1890.0 1X0 +40.0 Defence loan 69.
39X0 1865 —20.0 9 (Tel) 7715
403.0 106.6 —XO. 44 (Mem Dalet) 61X0
8855 — xc. 4% Gov't (99% CwL)
379.0 1X0 —7.0 Group 22. Yield: 050
87X0 11.6 XC. 3101 43X0
S&8

5

47.0 —87.0 3106 37X8
28X0 1SX5 —XO Group 24. Yield: +0.34
290.0 4.7 XC. 3110 354.1
368.0 XO XX 3115 8425
139.0 2X8 +1.0 4% Gov't (96% C*0*L)
8055 — xc. Group 4X Yield: +058
198.0 4.0 XX 3201 276.4
2075 8X6 xc. 3206 262.0
815.0 100.0 xc. Group 44. Yield: +0.91
8S55 19.0 xc. 8210 2565
23X0 1X7 —15 3213 £8X9_ 5% Govt (80% C-o-L)
880.0 180.4 xe. Group S3. Yield: +0.92
286.0 " 8X0 —75 3301 246.7

906.0 XO +6.0 3504 216.0

141.0 8.3 xc. I 7% Govt (80% C*-L)
96.0 285 -xo Group 62. Yield: +0.90
505.- xc. 8522 210.1
485.0 43.0 —205 3526 19X1
27X0 29.0 +45 Group 66. Yield: +0.98
4905 1X4 XX 3534 178.4

4165 165 xc. 8541 1675
1775 55.0 +1.0 Group 68. Yield: +0.96
84X0 XS —3X0 3546 1465
885.0 155 +80.0 3551

28505 65 +205 Group 70. Yield: +057
23X0 1485 xc. 3554 127.5

365.0 57.8 xc. 8557 1215
211.0 8095 —15 Gov't donbhveptioB United
20X0 105 —45 2001 197.1

622.0 1695 xc. 2015 17X0
549.0 309

J

—4.0 2033 127.0

11685
'

6X0 —80.0 Dollar denominated bonds
5815 19X3 —9.0 Hollis 15 99.4

4005 275 xc. Hollis 20 945
240.0 247.0 +75 7% Gen*l Mtg. 48 94.7

288.0 8X6 +X0 7% Tefahot 10 99.6

286.0 7.0 —7.0 7% Clal Investment 2 995
213.0s 4X5 —XO 7% Unlco 76.9

307.0 409.8 n.c. 65% Walloon 885
80.0 27X6 +45 s. Fr.

— n.c.
— zx.c.

— n-c.

L5 n.e.

46.0 —1.0
12X0 —XO
— ILC.— —X0
— n.c.

.

— n.c.

2J2 —1X0

75 —24.0
2JO —SOJO

X0 h.C.

dxTIB.O 16.1

478A b.o.

X144.0 188.0

317.0 52.7

Most active shares
Oea&air
IDB 513 1225J n-c.

Mizrahi r 809 1007.3 +1.0
Votaunee 29A.19 2XX79
Shares traded: IL75.7m. HAXOu.
Convertibles: IL7Jtm. ILdO-Bm.
Bonds: • HALbn. IL8L6m.
General Share Index up 9A9% Is 1S4.9X

Abbrrvlatlom:a — seller, only
b.o. — buyer, only

d — without dividend

e — without coupon

tc — without bomn
x — without right.

nx. — no chance
r — ' Kditcred
b — bearer
pref. — preferred

opL — option

conv. — convertible

I.C. — ndwrdinoted oopitol note.

These stock prices are unofficial.

6% Bonk Yaad 38

55% Mlmunlm 5
5% Menlv.8
Bonds 190% linked to

foreign currency
6.4% Govt 6028

6% Izr. Electric Corp. B
5% Dead Sea Works
Beads 7%% linked to

foreign currency
8003

rThe yield reflect, the difference between the
“theoretical" value of bond. — based on the date
‘of Issue and current Go-L Indexes pin. ac-

cumulated interest — and the actual market
price. It Is bued on the assumption that future C-

o-L index Increases wfl] be zero. A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a poattivc

figure bond, sold at a discount)

(These price, axv nnoffleta!)

Allied Chemical
ASA
•*Amer. lor. Paper Mllla
Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Brtmlff
Bell 4e Howell
Bally
Bousch A Lomb
Control Data
Curtiz Wright
Dow Chemleal
Eastman Kodak
*Etx Lavnd
Ford
General Dynamics
Gulf A Western
Holiday Inna
‘Houston Oil
Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
LIUon
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Nalonas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rond
•Syniex
American Tel 4c Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines

United Carbide
UV Ind.
Western Union
Westlnghouee
U.S. Steel
Xerox
Zenith
Bmmn
•Elcint

“(Listed SS the Americas Steck Exchange)
(These steek pticss am osafflcdaD

• hU xsked-price for tower the counter stock)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTRANKll£
Tel Aviv

Tel; 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223121

price

37* —V
267k -%
3S + %
23* —

V

46* +%
7314 -%
lSlh +%
20 +v
41 +%
477i —

V

46 -%
+v

3014 —

V

37% -V
7% n.c.

+%
4U* n.c.

17 +4
22 —

V

22 -%
60S +v
32 hi f V
70 n.c.

28 + %
36 v; +V
III +v
2TH +H
20* + V
20

48% -V
77 Ji —4V
8*\
29\
23 E
1814 n.c.

7V xc.

25V xc.
53V —

V

MV -V
19% +v
51% +1
41%
56%
5%

153 m
24% n.c.

27% m«%
26 +v
21 -%
22% +%

-V22%
87% n.c.

13% n.c.

36% XX
6% TV

U.S. trade deficit is^down

London Commodities
SILVER — Stiver’s upward surge
has now carried it into new high
ground but. given the extent of the
previous fall, this metal is probably

in a base-building phase prior to an
eventual recovery. *

POTATOES— Have failed to main-
tain the break above the previous

peaks, near F122.50, but rice has
returned to an area of previous sup-

port, which should now limit the

downside risk.

SOYABEAN nf.AL — Any farther

tuning- from this level would indicate

an inability to maintain a recovery

at this time, although support from
the July and August lows should con-

tain the downside risk.

GRAINS — Wheat is leading the
grains lower, having repeatedly en-

countered resistance at the higher
levels. Barley's support level is at

£95, and penetration would confirm
lower objectives.

COCOA — .Has established a
sideways trading range between £1.-

425 and £1,550, and given the extent
of the previous fall, those could be
the prelude toan eventual recovery.
Only a move below £1,425 would con-
firm a further downward risk.

COFFEE— After a brief pause near
£1,825, coffee is now moving into the
next area of resistance.- evident
between £L,B50 and £1,925. There is

no sign that this rally la over.

COPPER— Has established further
support near £875 and the present
pattern resembles a consolidation of
the gains seen earlier this month. A
move through the recent highs at
£908 would confirm further upside
objectives.

TIN — The patter of tin is
characterized by more overhead
supply than most other metals.
While this should continue to restrict
upside potential, only a move below
recent support at £6520 would in-

dicate a test of last month’s low.

RUBBER — Is breaking down
through its recent lows and remains
vulnerable to further easing.

The weekly technical report is

brought courtesy of Commodity
Analysts Ltd., Israel office, 32Rehov
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv, TeL 290878.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S..

foreign trade deficit narrowed to
$l.lb. last month despite & record
bill for imported oil, the U.S.
Commerce Department skid this

week.
The July merchandise trade

deficits which marked the 38th con-
secutive month in which Imports
have exceeded exports, was down
from the $1.9b. of June and was the
lowest since March.
The improvement in the Merchan-

dise Trade Balance occurred even
though the U.S. paid a record 54.8b.

for petroleum-product imports in

July
The figure was the largest since

4.6b. reported in March 1977,
Commerce data showed, and it

reflects the crude oil price increase
put in effect by the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries on
July 1.

The Merchandise Trade Balance
improved in spite of the rising oil-

import costs because of the con-
tinued good performance of U.S. ex-
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Zaire devalues

its currency again

KINSHASA IUPI). — The Zairean

government has devalued its curren-

cy by 25- per cent, government
sources confirmed yesterday.

This is the fifth devaluation In less

than a year. It results from the

"stabilisation plan" Imposed on

Zaire by the International Monetary

Fund, banking sources said.

The country's currency, the Zaire,

now stands at $0.47. compared with

the previous rate of $0.62, they add-

ed.

Jsaas«assg
EFeJot. 19. Salt-M. Storbeta.
M Beef (“eakeD- 24. Or-AL

S F«bc. 29. Aces. 3.
r^t. S3, Ue«P; 36 SmOex. 35.

InterraL St &“?** _ . _
DOWN—L TwtO. 2, Ernie. X

My. 4, SpoonlNB). S.^Sce-M.

t Wwt. X 3L Lie..

IX Crenc. IX Rsh ML B, Do*.

IX A3LI8. BlflkW-M. AU**-
m Set 2X Ei^R. 23, BR-E-eaea-

Per. 28. Oa*b. 38. Cnr-ve.

3L SprtL 32. fhp. » Uwr-

Yesterday's Easy Solution
ACROSS*—4. Charts. 7. Com-

plete. 8. TJamax 10. Uncle. 13,

Alex 14. Make. 15. Atom. 16,

Fee. 17, Most. 19, Owed. 21,

cushioned. 23, Can. 24, Ruse.
26 Fat. 27, Ever. 29. Dove. 32,

Bred. 33. Aster. 34, Debate. 35,
|

Reverend. 36 Snakes.
DOWN.—L Scrum. 2. Smock.

3. Blue. 4 Cdlo. 5. Mas. 6,

Traced. 9. Lemons. 11, Nap. 13.

Lemur. 13. Attired. 15, Ata. 16,

Fed. 14 A*erLJO. Weeda a.
Cat. 22. Our. 2X Oansn. 25.

Ave. 28. Veexa. 30, Otter. 31,

Erode. 32, Bank. 33, Apes.

CRYPTICPUZZLE
ACBOS8

1 Soborb wfaere we set elec-
tricity try weight ? (6)

6 Gome tor ttttie Henry to
znastv (5)

9 Tan someone's hide ? 17)

10 Quality lea than oafttal in
Y^osfajda (5)

IX GeBe I aiswigoj in chonii
IS)

12 CohsalMBb Maria 7 (5)

13 UPKCTuon payment ? CD
15 Renuta* feBew (3)

17 boob puts one over (4)

16 P*ay a ooBOOtti (6)

19 AJaimlng adventures*? (6>

29 W1th v&ftr to mud a cat
not broken? (6)

22 Over-greedy closer 7 (4)
24 cry uoad. yet almost kisb

(S)
25 Get down, from a heap V

28 HanPun (rot not for Iocs
(5)

27 Xn l&se an Oriental idattva
(5)

98 Hie Floweis sans? 01)
29 More than W, podttvdyamuw! (7>
3* Like sheep with broken

boms? (6>
21.White Buga year* (5)

DOWN
2 Quvy on—box («)

$ Bead of the river ? (3, 3)

4 Bom before nuarbsef (0)

5 Misdirected street hfltt (5)

6 Barbarous way to aoofc

chktan? (7>

7 Maria CAu solo (4>

8 Ac mad by a cWsetter 7 (6)

12 Thn broken by a amt (6)

13 Where the cowboys hurried
to finfcfc kach? fi)

M He has It (6)

15 There are sfao nt stcro In
Iheheswns (5)

18 Beached br a nothin'?
<3. 2)

18 Ran to the stnd*t theatre?
(3, 2)

19 6o the sOan tibr Ann
(7)

21 it's notfafeK tor a nwimner
to be kttotie (8)

22 Ftee of earforirepoeBibllltfea
(61

23 Heavenly bbckwnKh it)
25 Pleased, at bovtna broken a

rod t*> 7 (A)

26 Behc of snktlrrinc in the
BASO? (4)

28 Sant tor the batter
shortage O)

FUND

FUND TRUSTEE
AO 1

F

,v HAPOAUM

ALON DISCOUNT

AIMOG HAPOALIM

-BARAK BARCLAYS DIS.

BAREKET MIZRAHI

BDOIACH BANK LEUMI

BROSH DISCOUNT

EG OZ DISCOUNT

EITAN HAPOALIM

EREZ HAPOAUM

ESHEL DISCOUNT

DEKEL DISCOUNT

DOLEV DISCOUNT

GAVISH BANK LEUMI

GOREN AMffi IS.

HALAMISH MI2RAHI

1D)T MIZRAHI

INBAR BANKLEUMI .

LAHAT BANK LEUMI

MAAYAN F.l.B.I.

MAOf F.I.B.I

MARGALIT LEUMI

MAROM F.l B 1

MEJMAO Fi.e.i.

MIVHAR GENERAL (F.I.B.I )

NATIV • MIZRAHI

QPHIR BANK LEUMI

OPEN DISCOUNT

ORION BARCLAYS DIS.

PIA BANK LEUMI

RESHEFF HAPOAUM

SELA MIZRAHI

SHAHAM MIZRAHI

SHAKED DISCOUNT

SHAMIR BANKLEUMI

SHAVIT HAPOAUM

SHIRA GENERAL INESUAH)

TARSHISH BANKLEUMI

TAPUZ DISCOUNT-LEUMI

TOPAZ BANKLEUMI

TZABAB HAPOAUM

HAMID . BANK LEUMI .

YAHALOM UNION

ports.

U.S. exports rose to a record
$15.7b. in July, up 4.2

Imports, meanwhile, fell from the

record level of $16.9 b. in June to
$16.7 b. in July. -

Among the import categories
showing declines were food and live

animals, chemicals, ores and
passenger cars. One analyst
speculated that the drop in car im-
ports reflected a supply shortage.

Oil imports continued tc be a
problem, with volume increasing 1.8

per cent in July to 245.9 million

barrels.

The figure is just under the 8.2

million harrel-per-day quota that

President Carter has set for the na-

tion as part of his energy policy.

As a result of the rising oil prices,

the U.S. trade deficit with the Opec
members rose to $2 .3b. in July, com-
pared with $lAm. in the previous
month.
The closely watched trade deficit

with Japan declined from $778. lm. In

June to $484.7m. to July.
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Strikes and counter strikes
SHOULD THE U.S. disregard its commitment to Israel, and
start talking to the FLO though that organization has not even
deigned to pay the merest Mp service to Resolution 242?
A growing number of leading Americans appears to have

already given an affirmative answer to this question. The best
known among them is perhaps Andrew Young, the departing
U.S. ambassador to the UN, who may soon become the top
American champion of the Palestinian cause.
Another one is George W. Ball, Under Secretary of State un-

der Presidents Kennedy and (fora while) Johnson, author of the
charming idea of saving Israel “in spite of herself.” In an arti-

cle this week Mr. Ball has urged the Carter Administration to
disengage itself from "Kissinger’s self-denying ordinance
regarding the FLO,” or run the risk of losing Arab oil..

This company has now been joined by John Connaily, a
former Democratic Governor of Texas and a serious contender
for the Republican nomination for president. In a speech In
Florida, he has suggested that while it might be premature to
recognize the PLO, it is important for the U.S. to open a dialogue
with it in order to help solve the Palestinian problem.
What Mr. Connaily has done is unprecedented in the annals of

American politics during the past several decades.
Until now, it has been the uniform practice of presidential

candidates to actively woo the Jewish vote, by presenting
themselves as better friends of Israel than the incumbent presi-
dent. Their campaign pledges might later come to haunt them,
if they made it to the White House, but this has not, so far,

deterred the next generation of contenders from following the
example.

Connaily lias for all the world given up on the Jewish vote.
With his background in Texas oil, and his rock-ribbed conser-

vatism, Mr. Connaily would not, it’s true, have been in any case
an especially attractive candidate for American Jews, even at a
time of Jewish disenchantment with President Carter. Perhaps,
on the other hand, Mr. Connaily believes that he could win some
support among the blacks, who are also not his most natural
constituency, by taking their side against the Jews.
What is obvious is that Mr. Connaily, whose political

astuteness is not in question, is starting out on the premise that
he can defy Jewish opinion because Israel's reputation among
the U.S. people as a whole is on the skids.
This may be a misreading of the facts. Israel still outpolls the

PIX) three to one as a true seeker of peace, and even the blacks
have not yet indicated any clear preference for the PLO over
Israel in a recent Gallup poll. Yet only a few years ago all but
the tiniest handful of Americans, including the blacks, would
simply have turned their,noses at the PLO. Which may suggest
a trend.

So, apparently, Mr. Connaily believes. And the mere fact that
he does ought to set some heads in Jerusalem a-thinking.

A (troubling) sign of the times
THE BRUTALITY Of the strike action taken by electricity
workers on Tuesday was, strangely enough, appropriate, in that
it has brought the problem of labour relations to crisis point.
By shuttingdown currentand paralysing whole sections of the

national life — sections which have no possible connection with
the wage dispute agitating the Israel Electric Corporation— the
works committee has.proved finally that the traditional system
of easy-come, easy-go In wage bargaining does not work.
Up .to now 'collective agreements could be torn up, tbe

Government’s pay policy ignored and the law of the land flouted
(with only the mildest penalties) because it was thought best
that the two disputing sides should come to terms, never mind
what formula was reached.
But letting trade union activists run on such a loose rein has

brought them to hit up against each other, producing— in this
case — deadlock.
The problem afflicting the IEC is that interest groups within

the company have irreconcilable demands. The top grades want
wider pay differentials. The lower grades want the differentials
to remain unchanged.
The problem affects the whole public service. Tbe Engineers

Union struck earlier this year for the umpteenth time to widen
the gap. The concession they gained was called the “respon-
sibility allowance,” and has been extended to others.
The lower grades nowplan, also for the umpteenth time, to hit

back. The electricity workers have offered themselves as the
challenger, with the technicians in the Communications
Ministry now hard on their heels. The demand of both Is the
same: the responsibility allowance.
When professional and non-professional unions compete with

each other, it is a sign that the Hlstadrut has not been doing its

job. Certain matters must be decided at the highest level; they
cannot he left to chance conflicts within individual companies.
Fortunately the present matter is to be settled at last by the

arbitration of two top men: Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i,
representing the Government, and Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeruham Meahel, representing the trade union movement.
They are the right authority to decide once and for all what the
differential-should be. Their verdict will be a precedent for the
whole economy.
The workers’ representatives in the IEC agreed to arbitra-

tion, the militant action committees did not; hence the violent
outbreak on Tuesday. This has proved to be the last straw.
The Treasury now proposes, as a new policy for the whole

economy, a freeze of existing collective agreements. They
should not be opened for re-negotiation until their expiry date.
Strike damage, should it occur, will be minimised (it is

suggested) by using the resources of the state to operate essen-
tial services, where necessary and where possible.
The object of these proposals is to stop the vicious circle of

strike and counter-strike, so as to restore a measure ofharmony
in labour relations. Such a resolute initiative is overdue by now,
even though it cannot of course, by itself, solve the country’s
basic economic problems.

Ministrv of Education and Cultu

y Open Line

to the

National Parents'

Committee

to "discuss subjects connected with the start of the

1979/80 school year.

Thursday, August 30, MM
Phone In between 4 And 6 p.m.

to: 286880 or 884326, Jerusalem dialling cone.

. parents are invited to call in and clarify matters t

\ pertaining to the above. /
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BUREAUCRACY
Post reporter JOAN BORSTEN describes some skir-

mishes with bureaucracy in this third article on housing in

Jerusalem.

"I WANT to sell this key-money flat

so that we can rent something in

Bamat Esbkol for XL3.300 a month,
so that I can send my wi?3 to Frazot
to demand a rent subsidy,” confides
Yaacov B., an easy-going janitor
who brings home IL7,000 per month
from Hadassah Hospital. He points
out that if they stay put, it will be
years before they qualify for a
mortgage from Prazot, the joint

municipality-government housing
authority, and they’ll all be crazy
before then. “Six people just cannot
live in two tiny rooms, 28 square
metres altogether. But if I get Frazot
to start paying half of my rent, I'm
putting pressure on them and in-

creasing our eligibility immediately.
To get something from Prazot in a
reasonable time, you have to know
how to play the game.”
Proudly, Yaacov shows off the Im-

provements he has made over the
past six years in the apartment,
located on the roof of an Arab-style
house In Beit Israel, a tiny nun-
orthodox island in a sea of North
Jerusalem Shabbat-observant
neighbourhoods. Every Inch of the

apartment Is being utilized, every
niche has been converted into
storage space. But the kitchen table

is wedged between a crib and a bed
In the room where Yaacov’s four
young daughters sleep, and there la

no room in the kitchen for a
refrigerator.

“We've tried to make do with what
we can afford,” says Yaacov, “but
this is impossible. I don't have any
savings, so a Housing Ministry,
mortgage won't suffice. Besides,
with the linkage and interest. I can't
afford tbe repayments on my salary.
My only solution Is Prazot, and they
are unbelievably difficult to deal
with."
"We need three-and-a-half

rooms." interjects his wife. "If we
had even three rooms we wouldn’t be
on edge all the time, we wouldn't be
at each other’s throats, it wouldn't
take me all day to clean the flat. Our
kids wouldn't be sick all the time.

“Okay, they were wrong, I was
right. But so what? Frazot insisted

on my producing copies of the letters

written by the doctor and tbe social

worker, and that has taken months,
because the social worker had quit

Ms job, and Ms replacements kept
changing.

“So now I'm going to try to hurry
them up this way, by moving into a
rented flat. What else can I do? I’m
tired of fighting with them. I'm tired
of living like this. Believe me, if Z
had anyone abroad I would sell

everything, pick up the kids and
leave. It can't be as bad any place
else.”

IDAVID L. is also tired of fighting
with Prazot— “and all Tm asking £a

for a decent place tolive imtn Iftniph
the army.” David is 19. his wife
Yehudit 16Vi. his daughter three
months old. "We had to get married,
so we did. First we lived with my
grandmother, who has three rooms,
but we couldn't get along. So we
moved into a one-room flat and ask-
ed Prazot for help. Our application
wasn't approved. We couldn’t afford
the rent on that flat, so we moved in
with my parents, both of whom are
blind. They have four rooms which
they were already sharing with my
two sisters, one brother and my
other grandmother. Prazot then
reconsidered our esse, and gave os
some “points," but they weren't
enough to make us eligible for
anything.

Sure some of it is normal, but a lot is

psychological. And Yaacov wouldn't
have an ulcer/

YAACOV nods. Two years ago when
he applied to Prazot for help he was
depressed and dejected by the situa-

tion. His mood has gone from bad to
worse.
"I get so upset sometimes that 1

lust give .up and do nothing for
months,” he says. “It's like banging
your head against a wall. They are
inefficient and bureaucratic. And
they don't give a damn.
“Look what happened when I tried

to increase our chances of getting a
house by getting a doctor to write
them a note about my ulcer. The
Prazot official told me I hadn't sent
the forms. But I had. and by
registered mail. The Post Office
even certified that my letter had
been delivered to a particular staff

member who signed for it.

“We finally got help from them
after Yehudit had a nervous
breakdown. It was a combination of
having the baby, living in such
crowded conditions, and bring close
to her parents. They used to beat her
a lot and tell her how terrible she
was. The doctor wrote Prazot a
letter saying that if they didn’t find a
solution for us. Yehudit wouldn't be
released from hospital, because if

she returned to the same conditions

.

she would have another
breakdown.”
Prazot then upgraded David and

Yehudit from 450 to 2^00 points,

which ensures them a rent subsidy of
IL2.300 per month or a mortgage of
IL675.000.

“After fighting so hard to quality
with Prazot. I look at what they give
me and wonder why I bothered to
spend all that energy,” says David.
“IL675.000 buys me nothing unless I
already have-IUMO.OOO, and even if I

do, where 'will Z get the EL3.800 a
month— linked— topaythem back?
The army will pay me IL5.000 per
month ifI don’t work. Andwhere can
I find anything to rent for IL2.300
which is fit for a wife and baby?
Again, I'm only going to be getting
IL5.000 and Yehudit can't work. If I

put IL2.500 of my pay towards
rent, we have JL2.500 to live on.

.

That’s not enough.
“It seems tome that ifPrazot'sJob

la really to help'those who can’t help
themselves, they should do so. Going

READERS' LETTERS

THE BEDUIN BILL
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — I would like to comment oh
Lesley Hazleton’s article of August 9
about the Negev Lands Acquisition
Law (Peace Treaty with Egypt)

.

In the public discussion concer-
ning the expropriation ofNegev land
to build a military air base at Tel
Malhata due to the necessity of
evacuating our Sinai airforce bases
in compliance with the peace treaty
with Egypt, nobody denies three
facts: the necessity to build the air-

field ; its location as the only possible
one according to defence
authorities; and the absolute urgen-
cy of building it rapidly to have it at
least partly completed by the time
we evacuate the Sinai airfields three
years after the signature of the
peace treaty.
Under these conditions, it was im-

possible to use the existing land ex-
propriation ordinance of 1943 — a
Mandatory law still in force for ex-
propriating lands for public use and
not necessarily for defence pur-
poses. Expropriation procedures un-
der this law usually take several
years and if this law had been used
for the lands needed for the Tel
Malhata air base. It would have been
impossible to start building it for
many years. In the meantime, Israel
would have been vulnerable and
have no airfield to replace the.Eitan
and Etzion airfields which we are to

evacuate in less than three years.
Therefore, 'a bill was drawn up,

strictly limited to the lands required
for the Tel Malhata air base and the
relocation of the inhabitants who will

be displaced as a result thereof. Ibis
bill offers the Beduln appropriate
financial compensation In any of

three ways, which they are free to
choose from

:

1. Financial compensation in ac-
cordance with tbe same Mandatory
land ordinance of 1948 which is still

in force via the competent court.
2. Financial compensation under

the same law, but via a claims com-
mittee to be set up under the new
bill, on condition the appellant is the
proprietor of the land.

8. Compensation in the forn} of
cash, land, water and housing im-
provements In one of the Beduln
settlements already in existence or
being built.

Thus, all the Beduln'a financial

rights are protected, either under
"the existing laws or the new bill, as
they wish. Compensation under the
new law is based on the formula
-offered the Beduln bythe Alignment
Government in 1976 and in monetary

• terms Is obviously far more
generous,
I would also like to stress the

Government's readiness to discuss
’and give favourable consideration to
pertinent suggestions concerningthe
proposed law. Therefore, there was
no necessity for “heavy pressure”
and there was no such pressure
brought to bear by the Alignment,
only frank and open discussion
which resulted In the Minister of
Justice agreeing. In the name of tbe
Government, to three amendments
to the proposed law: cancellation of
the paragraph under which the boun-
daries of the expropriated land could
be altered if necessary; addition of a
representative of the public to the
claims committee; and permission
to appeal the committee’s decisions
on every -subject and not only on
juridical matters. -

- In view of the special urgency of
passing the law as rapidly as possi-

ble to speed up work on the airfield,

the Government asked the Knesset
to complete Its first reading of tbe
law during the summer session, so
that the proposed law could be dis-
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IN THE SAME WAY aa lower-
middle-class Jerusalem complains
about Prazot, new immigrants who
don't buy on the private market com-
plain about Amidar. the government
agency that sells public housing to

olim.
“Amidar ia supposed to sell public

housing to them,” says Dr. Chaim
Simons, a dentist from England who
Immigrated to Kiryat Arba & year
ago with his wife, Dina, and their
five children. Dr. Simons was
allocated a four-room. 89 *q.m.
apartment in a block owned by
Amidar. Other immigrants were
allocated almost identical flats in a
nearby block owned by another
government company, Shlkun
Upltuah.
Dr. Simons, clutching a fat file of

correspondence, pulls out a well-

worn copy of “Guide for the Oleh.”
an Absorption Ministry publication.

"It says here clearly that once Ihave
lived in a government flat for three
months, I have the right to purchase
It. So last November 29 I wrote
Amidar asking for the price. That
letter, which I registered, was ig-

nored. and so was a similar
registered letter sent on January 8.

"Finally I got smart, and on
January 29 1 aent a third letter, not to
Amidar in Kiryat Arba hut to
Amidar Jerusalem, with a carbon
copy to the Absorption Ministry.”
... Wien Amidar Jerusalem Informed
Simons they did not have the
necessary “data” in their office, the
dentist wrote angrily to Housing and
Absorption Minister David Levy. He
also sent letters to the dally papers
and several Knesset members.
The Absorption Ministry finally

answered him in March. “The
houses arenow for sale,” they wrote,
“but Amidar cannot be forced to sell

them to you at the November price,

even though that is when you
applied.”
Apparently the houses were Indeed

cussed in committee during the
recess and he submitted for a second
and third reading at the start of the
.winter seseion. The Government
‘suggested to the Beduln who are liv-

ing on the land earmarked for ex-
propriation that they use these three
months to start Immediate
negotiations on their financial
claims; If. aa a result, it becomes ob-
vious that it is possible to settle their
claims in this period of time without
resorting to the new law, aa tbe
Alignment maintains, then this law
'will not be presented for & second
and third reading. But the procedure
required to enact the law will have
been completed during the Knesset
recess, thus preventing the loss of
valuable time in case the law is re-
quired.

The Negev Lands Acquisition Law
is the obvious consequence of the
situation to which Israel agreed
when it signed the peace treaty with
Egypt. We undertook to evacuate the
Sinai with its powerful .security
network, including two of the most
modern and comprehensive air
bases. This necessitates the Im-
mediate building of other airfields in
the Negev. For two of them, we
found uninhabited land and for the
third one, at Tel Majhata, we have to
evacuate 1,000 Beduln families, most
of whom Hve on state land. The law
which was drawn up for this pur-
pose, and for this purpose only,
guarantees full compensation and
resettlement to all those who have to

Be evacuated while carefully protec-
ting all their rights, including the
right to have the rate of compensa-
tion fixed by a court of law. When
people intentionally ignore the
motives which forced the state of
Israel to table this law. theyare dos-
ing their eyes to objective
limitations which cannot be side-

stepped and are giving an un-
balanced interpretation to the
proposed law, which ensures
generous financial compensation In
comparison with existing expropria-
tion laws.

HAIM SAMET,
Adviser to the

Minister of Justice
Jerusalem.

COSTLY DECISION
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Andrew Young is one of the
best known negroes in American
public life. In . scrapping Young,
President Carter is' paying a heavy
political price and he may be deman-
ding a lot from Israel in return.

ROBERT E. FELDMAN
Flushing, N.Y.
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halfway is no solution for people like

ua.“
Local social workers agree. Each

has a Hat of stories about
Jerusalemites In heed of housing
who are being stymied rather than
helped by Frazot.
Large families living in two crowd-

ed rooms have been waiting eight

years for a solution. Small families
living in one crowded room have
been waiting for six. Very large
families have been given mortgages
of over Him. — which they will

clearly never be able to repay — to

buy four- and five-room flats which
are today selling for 3L2m. or more.
Families who miraculously find

something to buy are frequently
denied their mortgages when a
Prazot assessor decides that the
property in question isn’t worth what
the owner is asking. Large families

are granted a mortgage and told to
find themselves a house when the
only members capable of househun-
ting are teenaged children.
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for sale. One Immigrant bought his
Shlkun Upituah flat In March for

IL332,000. Simons estimates that his
own flat, which ia smaller, was
therefore probably worth XL510.000.

However, Amidar Insisted that
they could still not set a price. The
head of the authority, Shmuel
Prudovaky. also told Simons that no
flats had been sold in Kiryat Arba
“for years,” Finally, after Simons
and his friends had bombarded the
Absorption Ministry, the Housing
Ministry, the Kiryat Arba local coun-
clb-and numerous Knesset members
with letters. Amidar did set a price
for the immigrant flats.

promptly by the Appeals Commit
slon that she had been allocated a <9

sq.m, flat in East Talplot and was
given the address — almost exactly

across the street from her friend.

Shmucl Prudovaky of Amidar.
however, explained that this flat wu
in a still uncompleted building and

that Claudia would have to wait

some time to even sec the Interior ot

the apartment. ,

When she went to look nt tbe ex-
*

tcrior, she discovered that the real or

the tenants had already moved ln.-

Still. Prudovsky maintained, her fiafc

was not ready because “the key la

still with the building contractor.

“I was shocked.” says Simons.
"1X420,000 for ray flat. X figure that la

probably twice as much as Amidar
would have asked in November. And
Amidar insists these are the June
prices, so we are not eligible for the

mortgages that went Into effect on
July 1. This means I have to come up
with IL235.000 in cash. Laat
November I would only have needed
something like IL80.000. Even in

foreign currency, the difference ia

enormous — I have to pay about
three times as much as I would have
had to then.”

still with the building contractor. *1

And although ClaudLa. pestered hide

continually. Prudovsky could not tea

ANOTHER immigrant who found it

difficult to deal with Amidar is a
young Englishwoman in her thirties.

Unable to finance a flat on the
private market. Claudia took the ad-
vice of a friend and applied to the

Appeals Commission of the Absorp-
tion Ministry fora studio apartment.
The friend had been allocated such

a fiat In East Talplot the previous
September on the grounds that she
was single and had immigrated to

the country at the age of 80-plus.

Amidar's conditions had been most
generous — either rent the flat lor a
few hundred pounds & month or buy
it for IL2fiO,000. The immigrant
chose to buy it and was asked to pay
Amidar IL50.000. The remaining
1L200.000 became a mortgage, to be
paid off at IL2.000 per month — un-
linked.
Claudia was informed very

continually. Prudovsky could not ten

her how much the flat would even. .

tually coat.

That was in June. Laat month,

althoughAmidar had still not treaty*

ed the key. Prudovsky agreed ft

•Took up" the price of Claudia's

To her horror, he announced theft

with her “new Immigrant discounts
20 per cent” the price was IL600,MJ
and then two weeks later ILMO.tnM
If Claudia decided to buy the mm
room fiat, she would have to p*fi

Amidar IL325.000. The remain!**
IL525.0M she could pay off In a lanw
term mortgage, approximately on8f
third of which would be linked to tkfl

index. . J|
'She protested that the price eou»

not possibly have gone up more than
two-and-n-half times in teas than ifl

year. Prudovaky replied that fl
would probably be even higher b#
the time she moved in. m--

.

M
I feel absolutely desolate,” aajft

Claudia, "because the XL32a.oHB
already represents the maximuJa

.

amount of money Z can possible
.

raise, and that Includes a loan froarj
the British Zionist Federation. If tin 1

price goes any higher. I won't
able to buy the flat. This was my last

hope, because I was priced out of the j

'

private market long ago. V-
“I thought the Ministry of Absorp* :

Uon and Amidar were supposed to bs
helping new immigrants. Instead,

they’re just making things lmpos8J-4 «.
?

ble for us.”
i, H

GOINGS ON AT BATSHEVA
Zb the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — The management of the

Batsheva Dance Company wishes to
point out certain inaccuracies In
Mark Segal’s comments (“Public
faces” — August 8).

1) Mr. Bill Strum, our unsalaried
General Manager, is not thinking of
leaving the company. Mr. Strum la a
partner in an office-cleaning com-
pany In New York, which he attends
to twiee a year fojr several weeks
each visit. Mr. Strum wishes to state
that be has no Impresario's office in
Tel Aviv.

. 2) Mr. Paul Sanasardo has been
re-appointed as Artistic Director for
the season 1979-1980, so there is no
question of hiring anyone else for
this position at the present time. We
are not aware ofany members of the
Public Committee who have ex-
pressed “wonder” over this matter.

8) It Is not the function of Ms. Lea
Porat to appoint the Artistic Direc-
tor of this company. However, her
valuable and experienced opinion Is

normally sought on such occasions.
4) Ms. Martha Graham visited

Israel in 1974 to choreograph for the
Bataheva Dance Company, and not
ss otherwise stated.

ANITA BLUB,
Director, Public Relations,

'

Bataheva Dance Company
Tel Aviv.

3) The second sentence certainty
.

contradicts the first. Mrs. Porat jssty

have left the Public Committee, hut \\

she Installed in her place Michael \
Tal. the official In charge of the

]

Education Ministry's arts and .<j’

culture financial allocations, thus

she continues to control the purse -

strings. .

4) Apologies for having mixed up
.

Batsheva with Bat-Dor with regard

to Miss Graham's last visit In H74.
Yet, it has been drawn to my ***.«
tlon that, since then, Miss Graham ;

gave strict orders to withdraw oil
;

her works from the Batsheva reper- •

Loire.

NOWON SAXE

SPECIAL INTEREST

MAGAZINES
CYCLE

* EVERYDAY
ELECTRONICS
MODEL AIRPLANE

* YACHTING WORLD
Mark Segal comments:

1) Bill Strum may not have an im-
presario's office now but he was
partner in the agency that brought
the Stuttgart Ballet here under
Batsheva'a auspices, with the dance
company's former general manager
Pinhas Postel. Their company also
performed various public relations

jobs forYTataheva In the past;
- 2) Apparently the management
has not been listening closely to what
members of the Public Committee
have been saying.

IN PAPERBACK

REVOLT
Menachem Begin

Listen to Open Line

tonight—
Eiiezer Shmueli,
Director-General of the
Ministry of Education

and Culture

“FIERY.. POWERFUL...,
Anyone who wants to under**

‘

land Begin today MUST READ.
THIS BOOK!” - New York
Times Book Review

'The start of the
’•school year"

Army Radio. 4 p.m.

Phone in from 3 p.m.:
Tel. 03-830284.

r/^Efcl
reVolti
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Nissim hits U.S., Egypt for

trying to alter Camp David
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By Sarah honig
Poet Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — *‘Xhe Camp David
agreement apparently no longer
satisfies either Egypt or the U.S.. but
both should know that the changes
they are striving to make in the
original accords will pull the rug
from beneath the whole deal,'*

Minister without Protfolio Moshe
Nissim warned yesterday at a
Liberal Party central committee
meeting here.

Nissim is a member of tbe
ministerial negotiating team on
autonomy and has been given
responsibility for working out the
details of the agenda of the next
round of negotiations.

He told his party's gathering last

night that thus far “from the day the
autonomy talks began. Israel had
not submitted a single proposal
which deviates in the slightest from
tbe Camp David agreement. Unfor-
tunately, that is not the case in

regard to the Egyptian and
American positions, >a

He charged that both the U.S. and
Egypt are attempting to winPLO en-
try to the autonomy talks. He stress-
ed that “Israel has no objection to
the participation of Judea. Samaria
and Gaza 'Palestinians In the
negotiations, so long as they are part
of the Egyptian delegation, as was
spelled out in Camp David/'
“Under no circumstances would

Israel agree to anything which goes
beyond Camp David. It is of the ut-
most importance that the U.S. and
Egypt realize that by striving to
change the set of rules upon which
the game is based they are
themselves creating a clear and
tangible obstacle to peaee in the Mid-
dle East,” he emphasized.
The libera! central committee

yesterday chose MK Yitzhak Ber-
man to be chairman of its elections
committee> which is to put together a
new central committee iffter the
elections to the party convention
next winter.'

Employers threaten: No pay
for electric strike lost time

* Far Uir latest weather conditions, contact
Swissair

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, <04)84655

THE WEATHER

Yesterday's Yesterday’s Today’s-
Humidity Mlw.M«.» Man

Jerusalem 47 . 15—30 29
Golan ' 40 30
Nahariya 85 20—30 30'
Safad 34 21—30 29
Haifa Port 67 24—30 30
Tiberias 44 21—36 85
Nazareth 48 19-31 30
Afula 31 20—82 32
Samaria 54 19—29 29
Tel Aviv 87 22—30 29
B-G Airport 55 20—31 so
Jericho 22 20—39 38
Gaza 71 22—29 29
Beersheba 41 16—S3 32.
Eilat 12 . -27—40 39
Tiran Straits 18 29—40 39

By MICHAL YPPELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Coordinating Bureau of
Economic Organizations is con-
•sidering issuing a recommendation
to employers not to pay workers for
hours of idleness caused by labour
sanctions by other workers, the
presidium of the bureau announced
yesterday. The move came in reac-
tion to the strike by Electric Cor-
poration workers, now entering its

eighth day.

The bureau's presidium said that
the economic organizations will take
action which will affect the nation's
economy significantly, should the
Electric Corporation workers con-
tinue their sanctions. The group also
discussed laws to prevent the
obstruction of essential public ser-
vices as a result of industrial dis-

putes.

The coordinating bureau, roof
body for various employers' groups,
called on the government to make it

clear to the striking workers that
blackmail and violence are il-

legitimate weapons in an industrial
dispute, and that the government
would not surrender to them.
Hevrat Ovdlm, the Hiatadint's

holding company, yesterday called
for the Electric Corporation work
dispute to be solved through the
mediation of the Histadrut. without
the Interference of any outside
elements.
Meanwhile, no further progress to

end the week-long strike was made
yesterday. The negotiations between
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i,
representatives of Electric Corpora-
tion workers and management and
the Histadrut, which adjourned at

3:30 a.m. yesterday, are expected to

be resinned today.

Parents c’tees plan strikes

at start of new school year

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Bank of Israel Governor Arnos Gaf-
ny was guest speaker yesterday at
the dedication of the Louis Posluns
social sciences building on the
Hebrew University's Mount Scopus
campus. Lo sjuns, jyho
celebrated his 80th birthday yester?
day, cut the ribbon on the building
erected in his honour by his family.

Austrian ambassador Ingo Miiwwi

was yesterday the guest of Mapam
knd held discussions with patty
secretary-general Meir Talmi and
other Mapam leaders.

An Oneg Shabbat will he held at 8
tonight at Ihud Shivat Zion, 80 Ben
Yehuda Street, Tei Aviv. Tourists
are invited to meet Israel Laallt,

author and journalist.

An Oneg Shabbat in English will be
held at 9 o'clock tonight at Hecbal
Shlorao in Jerusalem sponsored by
the Government Information Centre
and the Association of Immigrant
Rabbis from Western Countries.
Rabbi Leo H. Shayovich and Mr.
Joseph Ya'acov, of the Foreign
Ministry will speak. Cantor Aryeh
Goldberg will conduct Zmirot.
Tomorrow, at 9 p.m. a Me laveh
Malka programme in English will be
held at the same place with Rabbi
David Telsner as guest speaker.

In Memoriam

A memorial servieg was held yester-
day for police sapper Steve HUmes,
who was killed last year while dis-
mantling an explosive charge at the
bottled-gas depot on Derech Hevron.

HU professor heads
Arab education council
Education Ministry Director-

General Eliezer Shmueli has set up
an advisory council on Arab educa-
tion to be chaired byHebrew Univer-
sity professor Menahem Mllson, the
government press office announced
yesterday.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Parents committees
of several schools around the coun-
try said yesterday they would strike
their children’s schools on Sunday as
the school year starts, Yitzhak
Efron, chairman of the National
Parents Committee told The
Jerusalem Post last night.

The most serious of the threatened
strikes is in Beersheba, where the
parents committee of all the town's
14 Religious State Schools said they
Would keep their children athome on

.
Sunday. Committee chairman

--£wcfaMJM&cow
of gross overcrowding, with some
children forced to learn In primitive
wooden huts, were unacceptable to
the parents.
However, the threatened strike of

all schools in Petah Tikva was called
off by Mayor Dov Tavori after he
met on Wednesday with the director

U.S. SEEKING
(Continued from page I)

resolutions on Lebanon. The situa-

tion in Lebanon ' a

ls deteriorating."

he continued, and is affecting inno-

cent civilians as well as “the search
for peace in the Middle East.”
“We've rejected Israel’s pre-

emptive strategy,' ' Carter repeated
several times during the briefing in
response to questioning. But he .did
not have any advice for Israel regar-
ding how to head off Palestinian
terrorist attacks.

Israeli Ambassador Ephraim
Evron complained to Vance that
U.S. arms and ammunition had
somehow reached Palestinians in

Lebanon. On Wednesday, Carter
denied those reports, saying that no
U.S. arms sent to Lebanon during
the past four years bad reached the
Palestinians.

But to buttress the Israeli case,
Evron passed along to Vance serial
numbers of some of the U.S.-made
equipment, which Israel later cap-
tured.

general of the Education Ministry,
Eliezer Shmueli.
“Shmueli ' promised me enough

money to start building 64 new
classrooms immediately! which
should be enough to prevent double
shifts, in the schools next year,"
Tavori said.

Other schools whose parents com-
mittees declared that they would
keep children home Include: Hanot
and Tchernikovsky elementary
schools in Haifa, The Usha religious

elementary school in Ramat Gan,
the Ay&lon elementary school in Tel
Aviv , the Herzl elementary school In
Herzftya, the elementary schoolin'
Rosh Ha’ayin, the Neot Shoshanlm
elementary school in Holon and the
elementary school in Omer, the
prestigious Beersheba suburb.
Efron said that in almost all these

cases the parents are negotiating
with the municipalities that.run the

\ schools. He hoped that “nearly all

the schools" will Open on time.

ALMA
(GmUsned from pace 1)

the wells, it wants several million
pounds reimbursement lor some
special equipment it brought to the

site.

Egypt has apparently agreed to

allow Israel to participate in inter-

national tenders for drilling and oil

acquisitions, since Israel should not
be discriminated against, Moda’i
said.-

Moda'l's tough stance on the
transfer is linked to Ms determina-
tion to see that "every drop of oil

Israel can get, it should get,"
observers said yesterday.
Accompanied by oil experts Elisha

Roi, who heads the Alma project in

the Suez Gulf, and Eliezer Barak, the
head of the national oil company,
Moda'i kept his trip a secret, ap-
parently because he did not expect to
make any headway in the
negotiations.
Tbe Abu Rodels trip came after a

planned visit by Hilal was cancelled
at the lest minute earlier this week.

Bailed-out bailiff
TEL AVIV (Itimj. — A 13-year
employee of the Tel Aviv courts

bailiff department was released on
bail yesterday after police brought
him to court on suspicion of
pocketing money he received in the
course of his work.
The suspect, 42-year-old David

Avatihi.told the court that "this is

the first time in 13 years that I've

ever done such a thing, and It will be
the last time.”

Avatihi allegedly took IL4.700"
from a woman who owed the court
the sum, gave her a receipt and
pocketed the money instead of tur-
ning It over to the court treasurer.

mm
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GAZA
(Continued from page 2)

the views of leading Arabs In the
areas.

“If Dayan needs to amass
knowhow, in order to do his job. then
who is to tell him how to organize Ms
time, and who Is to tell him whom to
choose as his Interlocutor?" Burg
asked rhetorically. "It's no violation
of Cabinet policy to get down to
grassroots opinion among the Arabs.
It's in the scope of his duties. This is

a free country and everyone can
meet whom hi wants.*' Burg said.

A different minister, who declined
to be named and who is known for his
disapproval of what he has called
Dayan's erratic behaviour, called
the foreign minister’s move "weird,
egotistical and dangerous.”
This minister said that Dayan's

meeting was “not in the national in
terest" and that "it confused the
Jews more than the Arabs.” He said
that Dayan once again waa chasing
publicity, "otherwise how come the
television turned up atwhatwas sup-
posed tobe a private conversation?”
Dayan's surprise meeting with Ab-

dul Shafi has clearly got Mm In hot
water once again with the Likud and
the NRP.

Giving voice to prevalent sen-
timents in Herut, MK Moshe Arens*
chairman of the Knesset Foreign Af-
fairs and Defence Committee, said
yesterday that Dayan no longer sur-
prises him. “Iam already used to his
shooting from the hip— in the wrong
direction.

Arens said he is “baffled by
Dayan's argument that he wanted to
know what a person like Abdul-Shafi
thinks. Does he seriously suppose
that Israelis do not know what FLO
sympathizers have in mind? What is

to prevent him from wishing
tomorrow to canvass PLO leader
Yasser Arafat’s ideas about Israel—
although the whole nation is well
aware of them." Arens argued.
"We are in tbe midst of an uphill

political battle with the PLO, which
ought to be ied by Dayan. There is a
Very clear contradiction between Ms
role and Ms actions and slips of the
tongue." He added that he and other
party members would make certain
to raise the subject at party and
other political forums.
The Liberal Party was also unhap-

py with what members termed
“Dayan's latest antics." Likud
Knesset faction chairman. Avraham
Sharir, told The Jerusalem Post that
"Dayan's motives and logic are a
mystery to me and my colleagues.”
Sharir continued: “I think our

foreign minister would find Itbard to
explain why such meetings are
kosher here hut are unacceptable by
foreign leaders abroad. The question
is if the action was in tune with what
tbe prime minister has In mind or
whether it was an independently-
inspired idea. We would also like to
know whether this is another
isolated Incident of Dayan's or
whether a new policy is afoot.

National Religious Party Knesset
faction chairman Yehuda Ben-Meir
told The Post that “the meeting itself

is not so much of a problem. After

all. we may speak with all Arabs who
reside in the territories and who are
law-abiding. There are plenty of

Arab mayors and politicians who
support the PLO, but are not
members of the organization, as Is

the Case with some Jews as well.

The problem, however, according
to Ben-Meir. “Is how one can explain
such legalistic niceties to the
American mass media and public
opinion, which barely understands
the basics of the situation to begin
with. Dayan's timing is more than
unfortunate — it is disastrous. It Is

hard to grasp how a minister in
charge of our overseas Information
sabotages his own information cam-
paign in such a mannerand at such a
very difficult moment in our
diplomatic struggle."

The only voices supporting Dayan
would certainly not be welcomed by
him. His meeting in Gaza was
enthusiastically lauded by the left-

wing Sheli MITs, Meir Pa'll and Uri
Avnery and by Labour dove Yossi
Sarid. Within a few months, Sarld
predicted, “direct talks with the
PLO will be a matter of routine —
after they have officially recognized
Israel's existence."

National blood bank shuts next week

Beersheba MDA closing

tonight; no aid in sight
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Beersheba's Magen
David Adorn clinic will close at mid-
night tonight, Yoraxn Golanl. the
manager, told The Jerusalem Post
last night. All the workers have been
dismissed, he said, and all activities

will cease this afternoon.
Despite the Health Ministry

assurances that massive financial
aid forMDA will be forthcoming, ac-
ting MDA director-general Halm
Daganaald he has.not been informed
of any decision and that MDA was
literally a few days away from total

collapse.

Health Ministry officials meeting
with Treasury representatives
yesterday tailed to reach agreement
on how much aid MDA should
receive, a senior Health Ministry

source said, adding that these were
’’delicate, complicated
negotiations."
MDA central headquarters yester-

day told all tbe. country's hospitals

that the national blood bank in Jaffa
would dose next week.
"We have no money for fuel to br-

ing blood from the branches to the
central blood bank in Jaffa to be
scientifically tested, and from there,

to take it to hospitals,” the MDA
spokesman said. “The blood Is

stored in special bags and we can't
pay the company which manufac-
turesthem."
Yifrah Barnea, director of the

Travanon company in Ashdod , .which
makes the bags, said MDA owed Ms
firm some IL4.3m., with another bill

of XL2.5m. now falling due.
Health Ministry spokesman Dvora

Ganani said that the ministry would
not allow the blood bank to dose, but
she could not say when financial aid

would be received at MDa head-

quarters.
MDa ia tbe main supplier of blood

to the country's hospitals, some or
which, however, have their own
small blood banks. If the MDA bank
doses, operations and transfusions
in hospitals without their own blood
banks will be impassible.
Dagan said that he had received

ILSOQ.OOO yesterday from hospitals

which owed MDa money, and $90,000

had come from the Friends of MDA
in the U.S. ‘This will enable us to

keep going for a few more days,” he
said. “We will pay Travanon a token
sum as a good-will gesture, and hope
they resume supplies. The rest will

go an fuel for the ambulances."

Matti Braeha. manager of the

Holon station whtth had also an-

nounced that It would close today,
said yesterday that he hoped to

carry on for a few more days. “Wc
won't pay salaries until September
is. .the legal limit, and we hope
someone will bail us out by then,*’ he
said. “We'll beggarages for credit to

fill the tanks of the ambulances, but
if they refuse, the ambulances won't
be able to move."
Meanwhile. MDA officials yester-

day confirmed that 36 new am-
bulances from the Friends ofMDA in

the UjS. have been stuck in Haifa,

port since March because the
organization cannot afford to pay
IL7.000 per ambulance to free them
from customs. The delay means they
are piling up yet more debts in port
dues.

Israel, U.S. to cooperate on

labour affairs, officials say
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter
A cooperation agreement covering

employment and training, oc-
cupational health and work safety,

and labour-management relagionz
was announced last night by U.S.

Labour Secretary Ray Marshall ami
Labour and Social Affairs Minister
Israel Katz.

Marshall's four-day stay included
meetings with Histadrut and In-

dustrial leaders, the'latterheaded by
Avraham Shavit, and visits to
agricultural settlements.
In a meeting with the Israel

Productivity Institute, Marshall
suggested cooperation between the
institute and UJS. bodies on methods
of measuring productivity.
On a personal note. Marshall

yesterday planted a tree In memory
of his 16-year-old son Christopher,
who died a month ago.
In an interview with The

Jerusalem Post, Marshal) said he
was “encouraged*' by recent
developments In the International
Labour Organization. • .

Although '•he could not -predifct •

whether the U.S. would rejoin the

world body, which it left in 2977.

after a series of Arab-inspired
cosolutions condemning Israel and
admitting the PLO as an observer,

he said the XLO had changed as a
result of the U.S. move.

Marshall heads a U.S. government
committee due to meet soon to
reconsider ILO membership. He
said the U.S. withdrawal had been
“beneficial.” and the ILO had in-

troduced some safeguards, although
not as many as be would have aked.

i

Marshall said he aaw no signs of
j

erosion in U.S. labour's traditional
support for Israel. George Meany,
bead of the AFL-CIO, is a steadfast
friend of Israel and his likely
successor. Lane Klrland, is if possi-
ble. even more committed.
Marshall pointed to growing

success in the U.S. in training
problem youth and reducing un-
employment among the disadvan-
taged. He predicted the U.S. would
suffer a labour shortage in the 1980s,
related.to 4 drop in the working pop-
ulation and a growing need to con-
serve energy sources.

Civil servants on Herat executive irk MKs
Complaints by MK Uzi Baram

(Labour), and tbe Shai Knesset fac-
tion about the reported appointment
of civil servants to the Herat ex-
ecutive were aired yesterday. •

Shai asked Civil Service Com-
missioner Avraham Friedman toln-
vestigate the reports, charging that
such appointments are "explicit con-
traventions of the civil service
regulations.”
Baram said in aletter to Friedman

that naming the directors-general of
the Prime Minister’s Office, the Ab-
sorption Ministry and the Israel

PAYIS. — In this week's Mlfal
Hapayia draw, ticket number 073656
won TL2m. Ticket numbers 501753

**

and 502873 won ILl00 ,000. Ticket
numbers 010408. 288618. 299801,
368906, 484541, and 729680 won ILOO,-
000 each. Tickets ending in 5 won
IL25.

Lands Administration, as well as the
cabinet secretary and the senior ad-
viser of the housing minister to the
Herut executive “is an un-
precedented act."
He asked Friedman to check into

the service regulations, and warned
that the appointments signal a new
stage of the “politicization of the
civil service" since the election of
the Likud government.
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Wcizmtfa. Israel: stftmv* etui

insist that Just hssiWlng part ef tig

next fighter arid aasrsnb'ing H *
Israel will nul be ^
wants to participate in the whefe

process from biiicprissts

cutting to assembly . t
While Pentagon

acknowledge that

tietpation would fccij> »Al t>‘ turn (mg

sophisticated fighters. th‘*> **tid at-

undesirable side effect ifc"

what ia euphemistically called "the.

proliferation problem."
"Supposing,” said one

“that 500 new fighters would lu»v in

be built to' make it economically
feasible la setup a production line in

Israel, And supposing Israel nerds
only 30 or 100 of the planes. Wtml
happens to the rest of them?"
Carter has pledged to curb the

proliferation of sophisticated V S.

weapons around the world. Some
U.S. official* believe Uutt helping
another country produce the iati-at

weapons, with the risk of their being
sold eventually to third countries,

runs counter U» thnt pledge.
Although the U.S. already has

entered into co-production of air.,

planes with several countries, of.1

ficlals contend that helping Israel*

produce an advanced fighter in the
j

volatile Middle East would be
riskier undertaking.

"

However, turning Israel down Rai
on its request for co-production of a
modern fighter might force Israel to

go !c alone, as difficult and expensive
as that would be. The U.S.. if It had
nut supplied the engine or anything

!

else for the resulting fighter, would
not have the right to control sain
outside Israel. *

Welzman is prepared to moke that

argument, sources said, when ho

meets with Brown The belting,
within the Pentagon is that this nil]

help focus the discussions on which
U.S, fighter, and how much of it, tht

Carter administration ia willing t
s’,

let Israel manufacture.
Israel sought to got production

rights for the F-iB when the Carter
administration was putting together
its Middle East arms package in

1978. Pentagon officials said Israel's

request was not rejected, although
the administration was not’
enthusiastic- The Israelis, officiate

said, opted instead for getting the

F-16 fighters destined for the shah of

Iran before he waa deposed. That
choice, according to the Pentagon,
enabled Israel to obtAin the first

batch of the promised 75 F>l6s at an
earlier date.
Much to the distress of General

Dynamics, which manufactures tfe*

F-16, Israeli officials are now ex-

hibiting Interest in buying the con.
petlng F-18 fighter. Why they are do-

ing this, after ordering the F-lft.ii

the subject of much speculation in-

side and outside the Pentagon.

The Jerusalem Post military ear-..

respondent points out. however. Hurt
•

Israel ia not interested in building '
•_

the General Dynamics F-16 fighter,,

but in one of two models of the F-lItJfrV
the U.S. Navy model currently In

;

J

production with McDonnell-Douglas,
or the land-based version of thf.A
same aircraft still only In the
nlng stage at Northrop. r-jS®

According to foreign sources, fito.M

Israel Aircraft Industries has boo a
asked to examine the two versionsd 1
the aircraft by the Defence Ministry J
.and the Israel Air Froce. and decide 1
which of the two planes It would i
prefer to build under licence or

.
I

coproduce in Israel. 1

The general Issue of arms supplies 1

to Israel is also expected to get a i

thorough review because of con-
1

gressional charges that Israel,
violated American conditions of sale

in using U.S.-supplied arms against

Lebanon. (WPNS. Reuterl

With deepsorrow, we announce the passing of r

MARCIA GITLIN
The funeral will leave from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour today,

Friday, August 31, 1979, at 1 p.m.
Kindly refrain from condolence visits.

Deeply mourned by
Miriam and Gersbea Gitlin
and family
Boy WiwMItky
and family

On the first anniversary
of the passing of our dear

TEKLA NAOMI KAD r ?

(n6e Nnssbauzn)

a memorial service will he held on Sunday, September 2,

1979 at 12 noon on the Mt. of Olives cemetery (opp. Inter-
continental Hotel). -

/ We will meet at the cemetery gate.

The Family

The IsraelWar Veterans League
is saddened by the death of

EARL M0UNTBATTEN of BURMA

K.fi„ P.C., G.C.Bm 0.M„ G.C.V.O., D.S.0.

under whose command many Israeli soldiers served.

With deep sorrow, we announce the death In
Switzerland of our dear

PAUL ZIVI

The unveiling ofthe tombstone of

MAURICE LEVINKIND
will take place on Tuesday, September 4,1979
at 4.30 p.m. at the Netanya (Shikun Vatikim)
Cemetery.

THE FAMILY

His body will be brought to Israel and interred la the Nahlat Yltzh**
Cemetery near Tel Aviv.

For particulars, apply to 04-244653.

On behalf of bis family and friends:
Lore Cetllin, Porto Alegre, Brazil
Walter Levin. Cincinnati, UJS.A.
E E. Schreuer. Haifa

We deeply mourn the demise
of our dearly beloved, unforgettable

father, grandfather, great-grandfather
in his ninety-eighth year of life

MAX BAER r

.

Halberstadt — Frankfurt — London — New York

For the family
Use and George Falk

New York
*00 Park Ave.

Jerusalem
Jerusalem Fla*4


